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ee Charlotte Heida! want-
die. Now she wants to 
fully and privately. 
we ask is just a chance 

_ happy," explained the 
~sque bride who began as 

and was turned into a 
ln by Danish surgeons in 

.terviewed Charlotte in her 
apartment at 428 NE 

rer. It was decorated sirn
lut in impeccable taste. 
t was immaculately clean. 

rlotte Heidal ls a strik
attractlve person. Her 
hair ts tinted red and 

wears it in a chigon at 
nape of her neck. Her 
are white and even, and 

§mile is warm : • • when 
·miles. 

!lad to learn to laugh - in 
hagen," she explained . 

.wisted her fingers togeth
lard, remembering. He r 
~ are slender, and h e r 
ed fingers were mani
in a pale, rose polish. 
the third finger, left 

gleamed a simple silver 
t. On her other hand 

one a sapphire. Ex-Soldier Seeks No:rmal Life as Woman 
She wore a blue shirtwaist • •• ta.nted; a chance.ta. forget 
ess with matching blue slip· 
rs on slender feet. '~' of understanding, had 
Quietely, without : 11sh but <\ small inheritance. 

left her •running her home - believes 

hout rancor, '.~ told her . How did Charlie decide Den-
ry , , , ther, <1tory of a life ·mark and the surgery which 

hopes s ri'eday, somehow, altered his sex? . 
leave1be · Id. 

"I have Christine to thank 
How he was reared a.s a for that, at least," she said 
ii illlDl~d Charlie in Ten· wryly. "Her publicity showed 

e by a neurotic great- me where to go." ( Ch:ristine 
t. "I "lll8 treated ne.ither · Jorgensen, now a female en

male or female - more as terta.iner, WB11 ° the first man 
nonentity." a.ow she came Danish surgeons transformed.) 

Miami six n. hs ago and Mrs. Heida} said she is what 
nt to work, firs as a steno· is scientifically known as a 

apher; next demonstrating trans-sexual, not a trransvest
smetiCl!J. How her finance, 
lph, left his job in New York ite. 
d came to Miami to· marry When the Jorgenso1 cease first 
r. And of her simple, in- attracted wide attenioon, doc
rmal weddlng ceremony per- tors explained that "raans-sex
rm(t Oct. 11 by a Baptist ual" cases of persons born with 

lste internal female organs but ru

'I'm a Baptist - and it was 
ural I would choose a Bap

t minister." 
he paused: "All I have done 

to merely correct a mistake. 
's a tragic social problem. 
'I would have made a very 
lish looking gentleman, don't 
agree?" she smiled. 

My psyche has always been 
ale. I always thought, felt 
reacted like a woman." 
ct'ually, she recalled, she 

''more of an oddity than 
sissy." And those were 
rtbreaking days when she 
n't seem to fit anywhere . . . 

when she knew she wa& 
object of whispered discus

ons behind the palms of 
all-town hands. 

'I was miserable and I 
nted to die." Age 15 to 19 
ere the most dreadful 
rs." She found no under· 
nding in her estranged par· 
ts - nor In her aunt. 

U ;was when I decided my 
Jy shared my desire -

t I die, that I began to rebel 
fight back. But in the pro

s, I forgot how t smile." 
)actor after doc or told her 
~ could never b a normal 
m, she said. Some eve11 sug
;ted she turn to homosexual
, which she said repelled her. 
:Iowever, in 1948, Charlie was 
:epted by the Army for mil· 

dimentary external organs were 
not uncommon. Though brought 
up as boys, they are basically 
females. 

A transvestite, on the other 
hand, is merely a person ad
dicted to wearing the clothes 
of the opposite sex. 

Her voice is femininely husky 
and pleasantly modulated. 

"I never croaked a.s a teen
ager," she explained, "It was 
embarrassing and almost fun
ny, later, to hear people strug
gling with 'Yes mam' when 
they meant to say 'sir.' She 
stands five feet eight in her 
stockings, five feet 10 in her 
heels. · 

Mrs. Heida} said she spent 
a year in Denmark for inten
sive treatment to change her 
hormone balance, electrolysis to 
glve her a smooth skin and an 
internal operation which she 
described as highly dangerous. 

"I had nothing to lose - and 
everything to gain, though," she 
explained, recalling day~ of 
agony. 

She said she leads a normal 
married life except that she 
cannot have children. 

After her return to the 
states, she resorted 'to show 
business "because, somehow, 
after all that, I was not de· 
lighted with the idea of starv
ing to death." She said she had 
no real talent, however, an d 

she's a good cook, "especially 
Southern fried chicken - and 

roasts" , • • and is happily it, ls to be an ordinary wife, 
married. with an ordinary life. 

"He's thoughtful , • , and, __ A_n_d_a_c_h_a_n_ce_ to_f_or_g_e_t_. __ J 

wonderful • • • and all the 
things I ever wanted in a hus-
band." 

Maybe, she said, she is one 
of a few pioneers in a sad and 
torturous problem . . . ''but the 
hard thing is the unending bat
tle . . . the necessity to keep 
on fighting." 

All she wants, said a lady 
who once was named Charlie 
and wanted to die because of 

llll::.::.~~Clll.lo~c&E....L-1 .. ..:~~w~a~sM!'.la~w'-*a4re.....!o~th~a-t,,_P_e~o~p-le...__we.r1:e_L_. .................... ...JIEll~.;:.;.~;,;,;;;;:!':il:llCltll: 



Tl1ey're Tired of 'Running and III.ding' 

Miami's Now Our Home, Sa)S: Ex-GI Turned Bride 
By ":rOM LOW::NES 

Be r&ltl Stall Writer 

Pretty Charlotte Heidal, 
ex-Army private turned into 
a .woman by Danish surgeons, 
said Saturday she and her 
newlyweil husband "are tired 
of running and hiding" and 
plan to make Miami their per
manent home. 

"We're going to settle here, 
;et jobs, and try to Jive our 
lives in peace," said the red-
1aired bride, the former 
C::harles McLeod. 

Mrs. ll:eidal, 34, made her 
special plea for community 
mderstanding during a per· 
;onal visit to The Herald Sat
Jrday. 

She spokJ=! freely - and sin
:erely as she declared h e r 
iwn "bill of rights." 

"We have. never done any
hing wrong and yet we have 
1een insulted everywhere," 

she said in a well-me>dulated 
feminine voice tinged with a 
soft Southern accent. 

Her October churc:lt wed
ding here to a 11trapp:Rng 11ix
foot seaman, 36·year-o I d 
Ralph Heida!, was revealed 
Friday. 

;,•For <!nee in my life, I'm 
not going to run novv," she 
said. "I only hope tha 1: some
one will give me a job where 
I can just be myself." 

In the past, she said, she 
has had to forsake several 
good jobs in which sbe had 
been accepted as an attrac
tive and valuable employe. 

"No one ever asked me to 
leave when they found out, 
but it hurt to always know 
that people were yak-yak· 
yaking behind my back-that 
hurts any woman." 

What she wants, said Mrs. 

Heidal, is "just a plair~~g
ular job." 

"I'm a .good receptiol'lt. I 
don't take dictation but lly-:pe 
well and keep books if ~rr:ie-
one sets them up.'' 

accept the reassurances of her 
employers and fellow-workers. 

"It took my friends f i '' e 
years to convince me that 
when people stared at me it 
was only because I was a tall, 
redheaded woman," she said. 

What of her new life? Be
B~t most important, s h e 

said, "I want a job wlNe I 
sides a job, Mrs. Heidal hopes 

can prove myself on m)()vvn that someday she and her 
ability and not on who I a:Jn. husband will own their home 
After all, I'm not stupil a:nd "somewhere out of the city." 
I don't think I'm ugly." "Ralph wants to build it 

Younger looking that her himself-maybe ?ut of rough 
84 years, Mrs. Heidal l'lrlced - coral rock. Du;mg the five 
briefly as a show-girl. '! did mo,nths that we ve been here 
it to keep from starvilr "to we v~ looked for . lo~.s but 
death but I wasn't very ~ood they re all so expensive. 
and I didn't like it," shua.id. How about children'! "I Jove 

She also has beE!I a 
receptionist-bookkeeper for a 
New' York wholesale dr u g 
firm, model and a beau!)' sa
lon manager. 

But each time she was rec
ognized. Overly self-comcious, 
perhaps, she was unable to 

children and they love me
but of course I can't have my 
own and I don't think that 
we ever will be allowed to 
adopt any,'' she said. 

"But we would like to have 
a boxer puppy. We had one 
before and we treated it like 

Charlotte 
• •• job hunting 

a baby, but he died of heat 
exhaustion on an airplane 
coming down here." 

Right now, the hopes of the 
Heidals are a long way off, 



E;x-Gl Changes 
Sex--She' s Now 
A Miami Bride 

By PHIL MEYER 
Heral4 Slaff Wrlt•r 

Copniirhl 1959, .Miami Herald Pabllshlnr C•. 

An ex-Army private - whose sex was chang~d by 
anish surgeons-became a bride in a satin gown .in :a quiet 
edding ceremony performed by a Miami Baptist ministel' a 
onth ago. 

A happy newlywed, she now lives as Mrs. Ralph H. 
eidal jn a ground-floor apartment at 428 NE 30tlt Ter., 
~ar lliscayne Bay. 
Her former identity as ex
I Charles Earnest McLeod 
.me le> light Thursday, The The Happy ·Bride 
!WS caused turmoil among the 
llall circle of .acqudintances Tells Own Story 
1e has made since coming to 
iamisix months ago. • •• turn to Page 20A. 

Mn1. Heida! is 34. Her hus
band is 36. 

"'V~II,. I'll be a monkey's 
a," ~lid her neighbor, Helen 
~lackford of 425 NE 30th Ter. 
She'i; beautiful, 'statuesque
ou know, like a Ziegfeld girl.'' Christine Jorgeitson, who 
No Jess shocked was the min· gained worldwide fame 11fter 

a simlJar operation was recent
t er "l'ho performed the cere- Jy refused a marriage license 
1ony attended by a dozen In New York st.ate because her 
·iends last Oct. 11, without birth certificate list~ )!er as 
.'er r ealizing the bride's back· a male. 
1·0UncJ as a "man." 
"J:'m going to call my doctor Mrs. Hcidal, a native of Ten-

nd Eet some tranquilizers," nessee, served in the U.S. Army 
>id Ue Rev. Dr. A. H. Stain- for three m nths in 1948 be· 
ack. ''I wonder what the dea- fore getting a medical dis-
) 118 V..1]1 say." charge. 
Dr. Stainback said the couple The initial operation to pro-

11d been "iaithful churchgo- duce the sex transformation 
rs" s]ice last summer. took place on a kitchen table 

"I c j 1 1 in Copenhagen in volation of a •1ave 1i'Jt prepare! a 1953 D . h 1 . t' h 
1ermCl!I · on rigged TV shows ams aw :i;estr.ic mg sue 
1nd all the othel' irregularities I surgery to Scandrnav1ans. . . 
:hat '1:.-ve been going .on I Under the law, the remaining 
irouol here,'' he said sadiy. treat~f:t was ~~low~ble. :~.ri
'l ca11.•t preach it now. I'm e~er, ":hopfera ion a1~·os ~d· 
just lik Chal1' 8 Van Doren." e me, e ori:ier so .1er sa1 . 

e -1"" After months m hospitals for 
Ho°"ever he had no reason hormone injections and plastic 

o be lieve there was anything I surgery, Charles returned 'to 
1nusut1 about the couple, he the U.S. as Charlotte. 
!XPlai1e<1. 

Nor was there any apparent 
~w Viola.tion in the marriag!l, 

o( nothing under Flor
tha t would rriake it a 

,....,tate Attorney Richard 
told The Herald. 

county clerk' office, 
Scarborough, who took 
cation for their license, 
didn't remember the 

rida law does not re
viously unmarried per

-r 22 to furnish birth 
es in order to get mar
refore, there was- no 

of ]vrrs. Heidal's or. 

In Mir.mi, Charles-Charlotte 
has used the mi<lclle name -
Frances - which .had been 
adopted after the operatiofl, 

For six weeks last summer 
Charlotte worked as a secre
tary for Airoom by Alson , a 
Florida room builder at Bis
cayne Blvd. and 36th St. 

"We knew her as a lovely, 
sweet girl," said Alvin I<roll, 
her employer. "W~ use <I to 
think she was a former show. 
girl - she looked that goorl." 

She had mentioned to other 

'l'urn to Page 21\ Col. ii 

.,, 
Charles Becomes Charlotte 
--She's Now a Miami Bride 

J 
Continued from Page 1 operaiicn and had been out of 

touch '.lith Charlotte for "sev
employes that she had been to era! years." 
Denmark, but no one ever Charbtte's husband, at her 
suspected ·the nature of that request, refused to comment on 
visit, Kroll .said. the maITiage. "I don't want him 

l\Irs. Heidal left his employ to be hurt by thjs thing," she 
for treatment in a local hos- said. 
pital and later got a. job dem- Medical authorities have ex
onstrating cosm~ics for a plained that cases of sex 
Miami Beach shop. She is un- change are not rare in cases 
employed now. where a. child's true sex ras 

A Miami B e a ch bartender not correctly determined at 
who had had a luncheon date birth. 
with her refused to believe that i--T_h_i_s _ca_n occur wnen females 
she had ever been a man. 

"That's not true," he said. 
"She's a real girl. Her voice is 
a girl's." He shook his head in 
wonder. 

Similar amazement was ex
pressed by her grocer, Julian 
Beddingfield who operates a 
neighborhood store on Biscayne 
Blvd. 

"She seems to be a. nice 
person," he said. "She has an 
account heie and pays her 
bills on time." 

\ Her father, Charles McLeod 
' Sr. of Dyersburg, Tenn., told 
The Herald he hadn't known 
of the marriage. The elder Mc
Leod had disapproved of the 

are born with organs which ap. 
pear masculine. 

Several operation!! are nec
ess8l'y in conversion. These in• 
elude exploratory surgery to 
determine the true sex, re• 
moval of the external organs, 
and plastic surgery to permit 
the patient to lead a. ;normal . 
life. 

The lah! Dr. p. :a. Y<l.IJ.llg ietl• 
timated ·that one perso.a iB. a 
million is b or n with this 
problem. 

Ex-Soldier Charlie Now Bride Charlotte 
·,,,Mr. and Mr's. Heidal leave church after u·edding 



r' 

CHARLOTTE McLeod, was Charlie McLeod in the Army had operation to change his (or 
starts new job as receptionist in N. Y. beauty salon. Charlotte is also 111akeup artist. 



Women say it's a man's 
world. 

Men feel that women en
joy far more comforts and 
generally have an easier time 
of it. 

Roberta Elizabeth Cowell, 
43, knows what it's like to be 
in both worlds - and belong 
to neither. 

For 32 years she was a man. 
Then she noticed that she was 
"different" from other men. She 
had become feminine. 

After she talked to specialists, 
surgeons operated in 1951 and 
changed her into a woman. 

Now she says she's miserable. 
~ See'-s broke and can't find a 
• worthwhile job. 

She has borrowed over $21,-
000 from members of her fam
ily - money she feels she can 
never pay back. 

In 1958, in an English court
room, she declared herself bank
rupt. 

Last February, still deeply in 
debt, she said: "N-0thing I try 
seems to go right. 

"I'm still forced to live off 
my parents. 

"No company will hire me. 
"I just don't know which way 

to turn." 
As a man Roberta's life was 

quite different. 
• She _was an R.A.F. Spitfire 

pilot with a fine war record 
As '.1 husband, she fath~red 

two girls. They've never been 
told about their dad's 
change. se:ii:-

Roberta's f ormer wife, from 

JOB-HUNTING is no 
sftys Roberta, seen leavf;,~ 
o er another" refusal. 

-h om_ she was div:--:o-r~ce-d":"-in_l_9_5_2_. 
as smce remarried , 
Roberta as · · 

well-known s:o;;ran was also a 
flight ru b sman, a top
driver. g y player and race car 

I . But after the sex transforma

tion, everything seemed to go · 
sour. 

She started a racing car busi-
ness. It failed. ,. 

' 

A theatrical designing com
pany also lost money 

"I could make lots. of mone 
, as a frMk," said Roberta Y 
I ·"I. could earn $3,000 ~ week 
playmg ~~e piano - but only 
-b~, explo1tmg my sex-c-hange. 

That would be horrible." 

EX-NAVY 
MAN WHO 

BECAME 
WOMAN 

WILLWED 
Express Staff Repo rter 

GEORGINA TURTLE, ex
Navy surgeon- lieutenant 

who started a new ll!e two 
years ago when the sex on 
iher birth certificate was 
omcially changed from boy 
to glrl. Is to marry a 35-
year-old electronlcs engineer . 

She ann o u nced her 
engagement yesterday to 
Christopher Somerset. son of 
the late Colonel Alan Somer" 
&et. of Bournemouth. 

Blonde Georgina, ·who tor 
37 yea rs lived and was known 
a s George Turtl•. said : 
" Even In my w!ldest dreams 
I had dismissed love and 
marriage as being not for 
me." 

HANDCLASP 
Mr. Somerset smiled as he 

firmly clasped the hand of 
the woman he wlll wed. " We 
have known each other for 
nearly two years," he said. 

For the past slx months 
she has been in a sanatorium 
1n the south of England. 
Almost dally Mr. Somerset 
travels many miles from his 
Hove, s u s s ex, home to 
comfort her. 

Now aged 39. Miss Turtle 
was a schoolboy at Croydon 
High Bchool and later com-
g~1~~e hfr~s~W1/es at King's 

In 1945, she was called up 
a nd entered the Navy with a 
commission. 

PIPE-SMOKER 
She smo ked a pipe llke 

many fellow omcers , but 
kept secret t he !act tha t she 
was growing more like a 
woman than a man. 

Eventually she sought 
medical h elp. Soon she will 
make arrangements !or a 
white wedding. 

Mr. s omerset. a wtdower 
t s descended f rom Kin g 
John and Cardinal B eaufort 
:~:is.bears h1s own coat oi _ 

• 

CUPI fo to ) 

Georgina Turtle as a bride-to-be (left) and as a naval officer, Lt. 
George Turtle, before sex-change operation in 1957. 

London, Sept. 18 (AP).-A 
former pipe-smoking naval of
ficer who officially became a 
woman two years ago announ
ced her engagement today. 
"The wedding will take place 
at ·st. Margaret's, Westmin
ster," said Georgina Turtle. It 
has been the scene of countless 
society .weddings. Georgina, 
39, will wed Christopher Som-

• erset, 35, an electronics en
gineer. Before the sex-change 
operation in 1957, Georgina 
was a surgeon lieutenant in the 
navy. After doctors agreed i.he 
operation had been a success, 
the name was officially changed 
in national birth records from 
George to Georgina. Somerset 
said they planned a Paris 
honeymoon. 



Photo taken by the author prior 
to completion of the sur9ery 

treatment. 

by "Lan a" 

Evening Stand.rd Reporter 
/ 

H OVE, Friday. - A former 
su rgeon lieutenant in the 
R oyal Navy is now practising 
in Hogarth R oa d , H ove-as 
a wom a n dental surgeon . 

A t her home this afternoon, 
slim, blonde Miss Georgina Carol 
Turtle, 37, said: " I h a ve at last 
become a woman-officially. I 
have an amended copy of my 
birth certificate from Somerset 
House which registers me as a 
girl with changed Christian 
names. And I am most happy 
about it." 

For th ree years since she had 
an opera tion a t t.he London 
Clinic, Miss Turtle has kept her 
secret from everyone except a 
few close friends an d relatives. 

With father 
Wearing a pale blue summer 

dress with a wh ite necklace, she 
sa id, " For t hree and a half 
years I was in the Royal Navy as 
a surgeon lieutenant dentist. 

" I left the Navy in 1944, and 
then practised with my father, 
also a dental sur~eon, in P re
tor ia Terrace. Brighton Road, 
Croydon, for nine years, as a 
man. 

"I had the opera tion then, and 
have now decided to set up 
practice again as a dental 
surgeon." A pla te on the gate
post sta tes " Georgina Carol 
Turtle, dental surgeon." 

Sa id Miss Turtle: " I always 
knew tha t I would never- marry. 
But now ? I think I'd be quite 
happy to do so." 

Photo taken by the 

0 N October 13, 1959, r sat on 
t he. doctor's table a nd ex- wer~ removed. Later an artificial 
cla imed, "W hat did you say?" ~~;:::.a had been made lo replace 

"I said, t her e's no r eason now H 
h ow casual that sounds! I tl·1·nk 

w Y. you ca n 't h a ve norm al sex f t i " 
relat10ns," he replied. ~ ie ~ears of unhappiness, the 

<:ountl ess tests, e.xaminations and 
Step number two had arrived ~o much more behind it. 

for_ m e. One m ore to go-that in . On~ hears these days of many 
:h1ch - I would become, legally , a m d1v1duals who dream of "sex 

om an .. Step number one had ch~nge sur gery." If a ny of them 
com e mne mon ths ear lier w hen I t hmks that t he operations in
h.ad 1;1ndergone a six -hour opera- ~olved are a simple process or an 
t10n m which m y m ale genitalia open sesam e" to ha ppiness, he is 

under a grea t del usion. 
Before any individual should 

COffie to thP rnnrhn:::i " n th'::llt cnnh l'.'J!.._,..._.:irill 

A Girl 
Likes To Be 
Noticed 
Un i t eti Preu rnt unation al. 

LONDOJ. T' July 16.-Three 
years ago, George Turtle was 
a dent ist a nd a former officer 

of the Royal N avy. 
T oday he is Georgina Tur tle, 

a blonde who packs her 36·26-
36 figure into Bikinis. 

Mr. Turtle underwent an 
operation three years ago in 
a London hospital to change 
his s.ex, but on ly recently con 
vinced officials t o recognize 

his n ew sta tus. I 
"I have nothing i.o be 

ashamed a bout," Miss T ur tle 
said. "My change has been 
na tur al and now I j ust w ant 
to start life afresh." 
~Iiss Turtle aid that even 

when she was a youngster she· 
felt different from other Httle· 
boys. Se said she .decided on, 
an operation .. because it be- 'liiiiilifliiliillrl'fliil!fi 
came u nbear able .for m e to t ry 
to continue to live a s a man.'" 

Georgina. who a i d she 
serYed in che R oyal :-\avy as 
a dental urgeon Iieutenani 
dming World \Var II, con. 
fessed now that news of het 
ex change was public, she wa' 

m ' relieved. 

your life, som e w ith not so pleas
ant proposals . 

You may fall in love and never 
be able to pursue a fine, stable re
lationship. There is a possibility 
t hat the attent ion you seek , if it 
is attent ion you wan t, fades away 
a nd you become a sight to be 
stared at and poin ted at or jok ed 
abou t. 

There h ave been quite a few 
••converts" before m e. Som e h ave 
sought pu blicity a nd others, in a 
more wom a nly manner, have 
quietly m ade t he transition into 
t he female wor ld in w hich they 
belonged. More than one pu blicity 
seeker has pu blicly expr essed re-. 
gret. I suppose that they were 
advised by persons w ho were ob
livious to the fact that it is really 
more importan t to find love and 
a w om a n's place in the world t ha n 
to have notoriety and m one tary 
returns! 

F rom one recent case it appears 

WIFE-TO-BE Georgine Turtle. 

that even a very intelligent m ale 
could not w ithstand the effects 
t hat publicit y brought on after he 
had a pplied for a m arriage license 
with a convert. He is now som e
w here in the m id-west trying to 
patch up a shattered career, a nd 
she is once again in her coveted 
"limelight." 

Many of us, who feel that we 
are "females in a male body," are 
willing to pay whatever price is 
necessa ry. F or many like m yself, 
t he surgery offers an opport u n ity 
to emerge from a world of shadow 
in which there is no possibility . of 
happiness. 

Although we cannot bear chil
·dren, we are as much female as 
any man could w ish, physically 
and emotionally. Doctors declare 
us to be wom en, a nd the law al
lows us to become so lega lly. 

L et us hope that, in time, an 
understanding public w ill also 
sympathetically accept us as s-iich. 



"S ex Change" 
Operation 

The difficult and 
costly ordeal of 

surgery is not an 
" open sesame" 

to happiness for 
the "female in 
a male body." 

hy "Lana" 

Photo taken by t he author following surgery. 

0 N October 13, 1959, I sat on 
the doctor's table a nd ex
claimed, "What did yQu say?" 

I "I said there's no reason now 
why you 'can't h ave normal sex 
relations," he replied. 

Step number two had arrived 
for me. One more to go-that in 
which I would become, legally, a 
woman. Step number one had 
come nine months earlier when I 
had undergone a six-hour opera
t ion in whirh mv mrilr vrnitr1l ir1 

were removed . Later a n artificial 
vagina had been made to replace 
them. 

H ow casual that sounds! f think 
of the y ears of unhappin ess, the 
countless tests, e:uimination8 ruid 
:so much more behind it. 

One hears these days of many 
individuals who dream of "Sex 
change surgery." If any of them l 
thinks that the operations in- , 
volved are a simple process or an ; 
"open sesame" to happiness, he is 1 



, .should seek out help from a 
;talifled source - and I do not 
ean a friend or acquaintance 

who can solve deep-rooted prob
lems over a scotch and soda. 

In my own case, I have abso
lutely no regrets and I am 
strangely content-a feeling I have 
never known before. 

As a youngster, I am told, I 
was markedly effeminate, showing 
preference for anything girlish 
rather than the things that boys 
usuall prefer. In my early ado
lescence, I often acted as a female 
impersonator, and I really felt 
most at ease and happy while 
pe1>forming at functions. 

I found that I was attracted to 
men but it was not a sexual at
traction. I was considered shy 
with girls and I go along well 
with them, though I felt abso
lutely no attraction at all. I felt 
that someday, however, I would 
meet the "right" girl. 

I had the continually growing 
feeling that something was wrong 
with me and I was plagued by an 
inner feeling that somewhere I 
had gone wrong emotionally. I 
was lost and quite unhappy. 

I spoke to my doctor about see
ing a psychiatrist. He agreed that 
it would be a good move. I went 
to a psychiatrist for two years 
and he was indeed a big help for 

In my late adolescence, I began me. I learned to face the trnth 
to experience a feeling of pro- abo1it many things and I finally 
found loneliness. I stopped per- realized that I had been suppress

ming and became self-conscious ing an intense desire to be a 
ut ·my effeminate traits. It was woman. I certainly didn't want to 

at this time I began to have imitate or impersonate one, I 
·egular discharge of blood sim- wanted to be one. 

i r to menstruation. I was wor- I also realized that I must ac
ried; naturally, so I went to my cept the decisions that the doctors 
doctor, who was to be the first in gave me. If the decisions were 
a long ·Jine of physicians. not what I wanted, then I must 

I was examined and treated by adjust to whatever they sug
a score of doctors for everything gested. 
from lack of vitamins to gall blad- I put myself into the hands of 
der trouble, but I continued to a local doctor, whom I consider 
have the monthly flow for a pe- one of the most able doctors I 
riod of from four to eight days. have known. After examinations 

In high school I had a case of and much time had passed, he 
hero- orsbip for a very handsome declared that there appeared to 
star athlete. I did two sets of be sufficient cause for an' opera
homework and I took care of his tion. I was elated at the promise 
books. I suppose it was compara- of what was to come. 
ble to a • schoolgirl crush! A friend of mine, who was from 

I became conscious of a pro- another country, told me of a 
nounced building up of an attrac- wonderful doctor in his country 
tion for things feminine which led who was a urologist, plastic sur
me to becoming interested in geon and a very brilliant man in 
fashion designing. I wasn't inter- every way. 
ested in transvestism and I con- This was quite intriguing. If 
i'idered it foolish for any male to this doctor agreed to perform the 

..,d.relilslilsillliaiisllliia• feiiniii1iiC1.iiileii . ._ _______ ...:o;.!p...:e:.:r.::.a:..:t.:.:io:..:n=s2,----=.I _c.::.o::..:uld recuperate in 



soccer team staying there. 
were a sociable group and 

w ad lots of fun together. 
One of their stars was appar-

ntly taken with me and I found 
aiting at my door more than 

~ . This situation I handled by 
giv" g him a lesson in English 
""~ ... •uuar and American music. 

as the first man to flatter, 
pr9 osition and propose to me! 
Needless to say, I took none of 
theSf) thin*' seriously. 

ben I finally returned home, 
it w with a great deal of mis
giving. I was happy, however, to 
find that my family and friends 
accepted my change with intelli
gence, love and the fullest under
standing. My sisters immediately 
began to help me get a wardrobe 
started. 

In a short time my general ap
pearance began to change towards 
the feminine. My skin and hair 
te ture changed to a finer type. 
My muscle tissue softened and my 
breasts become fuller. 

The vaginal area, which had 
been artificially created, developed 
considerable sensitivity. [As SEX

OLOGY pointed out, page 742, June 
1960, women who have had arti
ficial vaginas constructed are able 
to ex erience completely satisfac
tory sex relations, with normal 
climax and gratifica tion. They 
cannot of course bear children.] 

E motionally I am becoming 
more female in my way of think
ing and behaving. I am discover
ing that there is a vast difference 
in th thinking and behavior of 
the male and the female, a thing 
which )s quite impossible for the 
persons of the opposite gender to· 
comprehend. 

certain things. Believe me, I am 
qualified to know that a man can
not possibly know how a woman 
really feels within. What a sad 
Jack of understanding exists be
tween the sexes! 

There are a thousand different 
situations that a person in my 
place encounters. I have been for
tunate, so far. 

Lest some of my readers think · 
that the operations and the after
math are easy things to go throiigh, 
let me warn you that it is far 
from that. 

There are tremendous financial 
expenses, there is the fact that 
you must have a substantial basis 
for the operations, there is the 
risk of dying, and also the fact 
that- after all the heartache and 
difficulty- the individual may still 
be beset with the same emotional 
problems as before. 

I know of one case in particu
lar in which a boy who was an 
active transvestite managed to get 
the operations done, somewher e. 
He was unfortunate enough to get 
an infection and later a blood 
clot and spent a great deal of time 
in the hospital. 

Now this person is doing ex
actly the same things as before 
the operation. Frequenting bars 
and enjoying the attention of curi
osity seekers, he is making no 
transition from male to female, 
and is accumulating a notoriety 
which may well prevent him from 
ever finding happiness. In his case, 
there seems to have been no real 
basis for change. 

When you make such a pro
found change as I have done, your 
family and friends will also have 
problems. People will think of you 



Photo taken by the a ut hor prior 
to completion of t he surgery and 

treatment. 

a pleasant climate. I wrote to him 
at once and he found my case of 
sufficient interest to be willing to 
discuss it with me. So o1I I went 
to see him. 

Dr. X interviewed me, and I 
found him to be understanding, 
sympathetic, and genuinely kind. 
He said that I must undergo a 

. battery of tests and examinations, 
because no operation could be 
performed unless the surgeon 
could show sufficient cause for it. 

Then began weeks of laboratory 
tests and more doctors. Finally 
the day arrived when he said that 
t here was sufficient cause to per
form the operation. I burst into 
tears. 

Of course, I was made to real
ize that any operation is fraught 
with countless risks. As far as I 
was concerned, however, I would 
have died rather than go through 
my entire life in a constant tor
ment. 

I referred to the opercttion as a 
"conversion," but the doctor cor
rected me: "Not conversion, but 
the removal of male characteris
tics." 

A team of four doctors per
formed the operation in six hours. 
Any operation is an unpleasant 
thing to undergo, and a major one 
like· this is a real ordeal. When I 
awakened, the doctors were there 
to welcome me into a new and, 
for me, happier world. 

Fortunately, post-operative risks 
did not result in complications for 
me. A catheter was my constant 
companion and there were count-

~~]] lm(Um~~1 m~~m~ ~nu buna-
ge changes. The n came t.hc day 

he stitches were to be removed. 
his meant a very uncomfortable 

session on the operating table. I 
seemed like a year instead pf an 
hour. 

Two weeks of recuperatin 
lowed. One day my doctor cam 
into the room followed by a hal 
dozen medical men. "Will you: 
please undress? " he said. 

"In front of all these men?" I' 
gasped. "They're all doctors whe> 
want to photograph you," he re
plied. 

As days went on, I felt a 0)1-

derful tranquillity and peace of 
mind such as I had never known. 
I was beginning to feel that I was 
a woman. This is what I wa:> 
meant to be. When I referr:ed t<> 
myself as a "pseudo-woman" my 
doctor bristled and said that I was 
"a woman- net a pseudo-woman." 
That made me feel good, • but 
either way I was satisfied with 

the resul ts. 
When I left the hospital, l 

stayed at a hotel which had a vis. 



SEOOND SETBACK ••• Chris
tine Jorgensen and her fiance, How
ard Knox, at the Marriage License 

, Bureau in the Municipal Building, 

'where they were denied a license to 
wed for the second time. Chris
tine's birth (:ertificate still reads 

·"male." Journal·Amerlcan Photo 111 Georre Miller 

Christine ·wails: Girl's 
Lot arl Unhcippy·One 

Back on a night club floor once more, Christine now I'm 33. And all this time 
orgensen sang her .songs of love last night and bravely I've been denying it like mad.'' 
ought off fears of life-long spinsterhood. WILL 'l'RY AGAIN 

City Clerk Herman Katz in . She said her attorney was 
Manhattan had refused the ex- have sunply flown away to wrying to have her sex changed 
GI and her fiance a license to some small town. from "male" to ·"female" on the 
marry in New York City, He "Several times we thought of birth certificate. Then, she said, 
wants furthe.r proof that she dumping all that red tape and s~e wou.ld return to the Mar-
1s, as she claims, a female be- eloping, Now, I'm determined to nage License bureau :for her 
fore he lets her marry Howard get our license here and last try. 
Knox. . straighten m~ status out om)e "If that fails;'• she said, "I 

"I know the City Clerk had and for all suppose Howard and·l will have 
a problem," Christine said in "W ' 't d to find some little hamlet where . e won run away an · · 1 her dressing rom at the Club . we can be married quiet y, • 
C i N th B N J leave people with the Wron&' "I feel that too much atten-omo n or ergen, • ., i r i 1 and 
b tw t "B t it' ll mp ess on. am a woman tion hurt our chances of mar-e een ac s. u s a so Howard and I will prove it 
petty. Really, sweetie, I have , , ,, riage here. This past week has 
1tacks of proof." when we say 1 do • . been such a mad whirl that 

Christine sounded every mch I hardly had a moment to do 
THOUGHT OF ELOPING a woman as she groaned: my needlepoint." 
Christine sighed: "Since the decision on the 
"If Howard and I knew what marriage license focused on my r ....................... u1. bt•t• '"ttfioate"""""' ..... . 

J 

l 



Christine Jorgensen, who neYer got to 
Isn't having any better luck becoming a wife. 

be a husband, 

City Clerk Herman Katz yes· 
terday denied Christine a license 
to marry beca·,lSe her birth cer· 
tificate lists h"r as a "Male." 

Katz' Solomon-like opinion 
was delivered at the Marriage 
License Bureau after a summit 
conference which lasted for near· 
ly two hours and was participa· 
ted in by Christine, her fiance, 
Howard J. Knox, Katz, the 
couple's law·yer, and two mem· 
bers of the city coi·poration 
counsel's staff. Declared Katz: 

"AFTER CONSIDERING all 
the elements of this application, 
it is my opinion that public pol
icy, in the light of existing law, 
requires my rejection of the ap
plication at this time, without 
prejudice to the submission to 
this office of legally competent 
evidence that the applicant, Chris
tine Jorgensen, may qualify for 
a marriage license in accordance 
with the purpose and provision 
of the domestic relations law." 

who did the big switch from "M" 
to "F" via surgery in Denmark, 
declared: 

"Naturally, I'm upset about it. 
However, the gentlemen her e 
have been extremely kind, They 
also have a problem. If this be· 
comes too complex I might try 
to get a license elsewhere." 

Christine and Knox originally 
had applied for a license last 
Monday but were put off be
cause Knox failed to bring pa· 
pers showing he had been di· 
vorced from his first wife. He 
had them with him yesterday 
and they were in order. . 

Christine said it all might have 
been avoided if she hadn't been 
given a bum steer eight years 
ago when she returned from Co
penhagen. She said she wanted to 
have the birth certificate changed 
but was advised by an attorney 
it wasn't necessary because the 
passport identified her as "fe· 
male." In other woI"ds, Christine must 

come up with a birth certificate 
that reads "Female," instead of DURING THE STAY at the 
"Male." The nightclub entertainer said bureau, Knox, dressed in a gray flannel suit, remained almost 
she was put out by the rejection completely silent and with a dour 
but was hopefu1 of obtaining the expression on his face. He had 
necessary document from tfie reason to be rather gli.im- he's 
State Department in Washington, lost his statistician's job in Wash· 
where, she said, all her medical ington because of the publicity 
and other papers are on file. given his betrothal to Christine. 

The couple's attorney, Roger B. 
Cowan, said he would obtain the Knox told reporters he's got to 
certificate and then petition the get busy looking for a new post: 
New York Board of Health to adding: 
have the oooument changed to . ''Of course, I can always go 
read "Female"-as the State back to the sea. I'm a sailor, you 
Department did on Christine's know." 
passp-ort. And Christine, who calls him 

HE SAID HE ALSO would "Jim," indicated he'd better get 
obtain other legal and medical on.the job. She said: 
papers in Washing t 0 n which "Naturally, after we're married, 
might help. the couple's case and I'll cut dowrr on .my show busi· 
that he hoped to be able to insure ness career but I won't give-it up 
that Christine may re-apply for CO!fipletely. There ar~ some 
a license in a ·month or six weeks. tJ:mgs to ~e .worked out because 

. . • Jim lost his Job. I wouldn't think 
d _Chicly . clad_ . m a black silk of supporting my husband. That 
1ess, mmk· ~acket and angora i~ not a good way to start a mar· 
c~p and :;porting-an engagement. riage." 
~~~fbe~h~~h .. ;~~1r~~;hi~g;ythde- Following their rejection, the 
zsa 7 • • · ·. '- · ,,, :> ,. • an . e:lC[seaman and . the ex-he-man le!t 
, . ~ ~~. lJ'-;:-Qne ca:ra't, ~ristine, the buitding arhi-irl-a'rm, 

----= 
'1 can do what an th . 

do except bear child y o ,, er wife can 
tine Jorgensen the re~I says Chris
Denmark famdus ex- who made 

Can she? · 
Can she be a wife • 

of the word? And if in every sens~ 
she bear children? so, why can t 



Six assistant corporation counsels toiled all yesterday afternoon in their 16th-ftoor1 
!fices at the l\lunicipal Building, vainly see king an answer to the most searching ques

~IOn ever put to the Marriage License Bureau. 
What is a woman? ===,,,,-,,,....-...,,.,---,,-.-"""'""""-,.,,.,,-"'.-:'."'"--.,.---.,.--------· 
Legally, it was a knottier prob

lem-far knottier-than fending 
off a million-dolla.r c1aim for a 
sidewalk fall because it lacks 
t hose good, sharp pr e edents. 

Judges have always t aken the 
eomfortable attit ude that a 
woman is - well, any layman 
knows what a woman is. She's 
t he type that Chief Murtagh proc
e sses in Woman's Court. Or the 
n ice type that the judges t hem
s elves come home to after work
ing over a hot docket all day and 
then get themselves overruled all 
e vening. 

But yesterday, Christine Jorg
ensen, the 33-ye-ar-old ex-GI who 
would have to march with the 
W ACs if she is ever called back 
into service, showed up with a 
h andsome statistician from Wau• 
k egan, Ill .-looking for a mar• 
riage lieense. 

Would Be First 
B N'P a ss in g the second-floor 

:Marriage License Bureau alto
gether, they went 14 floors high· 
er to the office. of Assistant Cor
poration Counsel Albert Cooper, 
who usually tosses off marital 
rulings as easily as a Reno judge 
works it the other way •. 

There t hey posed then· ques
tion. Where it says s-e-x on the 
:marriage license, does it mean a 
born female or maybe an ersatz . 
female-like Ch ris- who entered 
w omanhood courtesy of the sex
switch surgeons in ·Denmark ? 

Cooper grasped for a precedent 
-but Christ ine, blonde, r adiant 
and very g irlish, said she just 
~ouldn't heln him there. This 
vould be her0 fi rst marriage. 

Then he called five other assist
':>: away from their compara
.ely simple tasks of interpreting 

upreme Court decisions . They 
ent into what might be politely 
tlled a legal conference, but 
,dked more like a final -quart~r 
uddle of a badly beaten high 
chool football team. 

l\Iust Give Proof 
F inally, they turned severly on 

he bashful bridegroom-to-be and 
,.oi)nd what any lawyer wants to 
finrJ. when he's on the spot- a 
talleroo. The finace, Howard J. 
riox, of 108 South Elmwood 

Av_e., W~uke.egan,_ sa!4, yes. be 
ail been prev\ou YJ ina 'fi~d and, 

(NE1VS fo t o by Ray Vl' aters} 

•Looking as excited as any girl with marriage on her mind, 
Christine Jorgensen waits with fiance Howard J. · Knox for a 

legal r uling in l\1unicipal Building. 

no, he didn't have his divorce 
papers with him. 

That did it. 
Visibly relieved, Cooper later 

explained to the press: 
"The law requires that any ap

plicant who is divorced must sub
mit proof of a valid divorce be
fore a marriage license may be 
legally issued. 

Sees a Solution 
"We told the groom he would 

have to return with his divorce 
paper so we could give him a 
ruling." · 

But what a bout Chis, he was 
asked. 

"Ah, yes, that is one of the 
things we have to consider," 
Cooper admitted, looking le~ re• 
lieved. "You know, sometimes, 
you have to be a King Solomon 
in this job." 

Fourteen floors down, City 
Clerk Herman Katz, who exam
~tts,; a.ir.uli~!;iop.s, at;. ~he.: ¥!'rl~N~' , 

License Bureau, 
m ight be a simple solution. 

So far as he is concerned, he 
said, a blood-test certificate 
signed by a physician ~hould be 
ac~ptable . A note o.n the form 
says that the atte~ting physician 
should make a complete physical 
examination. If the doctor certi
fies Chris as female, why should 
Katz quibble, he argued reason
ably. 

While Knox gave an addfess in 
Waukegan, a check there dis
closed he had left two years ago, 
presumably coming to New York 
where he met Chris. Chris, who 
gave her address as 115 Penn 
Ave., Massapequa, L. I., has been 
appearing in various nig·ht spots 
in the metropolitan area. 

Once or twice in the past, she 
has been reported involved in 
other romances, but nothing so 
serious as this. 

(Other picture Page l>. .. '• 
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Jean, a former marine and 
carpenter, now peeks into 
shop windows to admire the 
bras and panties they sell. 



Dad Leaves Family to C - -"!ge Sex 1, ___ _ 
d n me I t ngly advised an operation. i 

_"f 
' 

Wootton, England, Aug. 21 \changed my sex an my ~esh s ~o cannot very well g<> back to I 
(Reuters)-A 45-year-old. father ~fter,, that I shall make a f W~ton," he said. "It woul~ be an 
of three childr.en has left h1s_homef _taPurt. h·ng a hand through his embarrassment to my family and 
here for a rune-month series o s 1 . • " h al-1 tomers." ' 
sex-changinCT operations in a Lon- wavy hair, he fl:d~ed. hr avte . my cus 

f 

, .. \ 
. '~ 
I~ 

d h 'tal ways had femimne c arac_ ens-
01ie~~!w~on, who was wearing tics. Even as. a ~outh my friends 

a white sleeveless blouse, a tight- called me Ahce. . d 
fitting black skirt and earrings, Dawson, a garage owner, sai t 
told reporters yesterday: "Whenlfor years he had pu.t or tr~rm~~t 
I come out of the hospital in nine for the sake of his a!Il;.Yt had 
months' time, r shall have finally a London spec1a is 

ot n:1s tonaness or e~nu uu1pu " 

clothes. Often, when he came home 
from work he would put on a frock 

r a house~oat. It all felt so decided
ly natural. In the evenings he would 
sleep in a woman's pajamas. 

This was only the beginning. His 
old yearnings returned full-tide. He 
took to wearing his wife's blouses 
and other items of female apparel. 
His behaviour was repulsive to his 
wife, as it wquld naturally be. She 
remonstrated with him quietly but 
the change had already begun and 
there was nothing that Jon Jay and 
his wife could do about it. 

The children were too young to 
notice or comment about their 
father's peculiar behaviour. But the 
marriage was already doomed. The 
amazing transference of all Jon 
Jay's male characteristics to female 
ones had begun. He began to go to 
parties and dances in women's 
clothes. He was invariably taken for 
a woman with no effort at all. Jon 

~~---~~-~----~~----. __ _..._~-~--~~~----'· Jay, the man, realized now how fully THE RE IS A MAN in Sydney, girls in their pretty dresses I wished he wanted to be a woman. He suffer
Australia named Jon Jay. Mr. I could wear one too, instead of my ed cruel mental agonies 'that were so 

Jay has been married for 20 years coarse s ir trousers and coat. severe that he finally sought out psy-
and is the father of four children. ' h' t · 

So he was forced to surreptitiously c Ia ric care. He works as a carpenter and joiner. Th h' t · t' fi t 
try on his mother's clothes. When he · e psyc Ia r1s s rs concern, Until very recently, he was, to the f h · h' h' t 
was 14, he went to a fancy dress ball a ter earmg is is ory, was to reworld at large, a man. But gradually 
attired as a girl. It was all in fun, of move his sexual conflict. So he re-' and unmistakeably, the person 

known to the community of Sydney course, but none of his friends re- sorted to a standard treatment in 
as a man has been transforming into alized the secret pleasure he derived such cases; heavy doses of female 
a woman! His sexual transformation from appearing at the ball as a hormone. The hormone is really a 
has now been completed. He is now young lady. The complete success of. test in · such cases. The normal male 
a woman in every sense of the word. his disguise only convinced him will readily throw them off if there is I But it wasn't as easy as a change of afresh of his secret longings. So he no natural tendency toward feminln 
clothing and manner or an operation always went to this sort of sociality. But wonder of wonders, the fe
in Denmark, as in the case of Chris- function because they provided the male hormones took. Jon Jay re
tine Jorgensen. all-too-few opportunities where he sponded. His depression slipped 

You have to go all the way back to could indulge his hiddei:i passion. away; he was happier than he had 
the beginning to really see the The ways of childhood are curious. been in months. It was a long pro-
change in its proper perspective. Boy though he was, his favorite male cess with a steady submission to 

For Jon Jay, who is in his 40's, garment was a hand-me-down suit hormones but the change took hold. 
the story starts all the way from his which he remade on his mother's Jon Jay grew female breasts . . His 
seventh year of life. He was visiting sewing machine. When his mother beard thinned to a point where he 
with another boy in the garden and complimented him on his tailoring only had to shave every fifth day. 
to protect his clothes while they 3:bility, the pleasure to him w:as quite As angular as his face was, it shifted 
made mudpies, the boys' mother put hke what a young lady might feel into a feminine softness of mould. 
a girl's frock on him. "When my who has her cooking complimented Nature had gone awry in Jon's case 

I own mother took it off before I left" by another female. - and the doctor's treatment plus hi~ 
recalls Jon Jay, "I felt a pang ~f us, a roug is ormative mental outlook had performed a 

, regret." The pattern was the same years, the inner .cravings and hunger miracle "rebirth." His measurements 
all through his boyhood. e i e to be f~minine lingered in the body are now 36-25-35, figures any woman 
the gentler things of life, avoided of a man who grew up to see his might well envy. 
rough games and loved to help his hands broaden and muscles harden Daily now, Jon Jay retl!!:,ns to his 
mother with the housework. He en- at the carpenter's trac}e. But female side. He still lives at home 
joyed her company far more than throughout his manhood, his skin with his wife but they get along as 
he ever did the company of boys his remained soft and his body was "sisters." She has come to accept the 
own age. Nothing too remarkable in te!1der all over the surfaces. Still, change even if she never really will 
that- and many boys are weaned with no knowledge of the basic con- understand it. The children are old 

I' away from tender things gradually flict stirring within him, Jon Jay enough now to accept the ways of 
as they ease into young manhood- met ~ woman and married her. He life. Anticipating his final renuncia
but for young Jon, these feelings married ~ut of a sense of lonel~n.ess tion of male life, Jon Jay is selecting 
were already settling into a pattern and wantmg to belong, not reahzmg his female wardrobe. He has plans 
that was suddenly to emerge nearly the tremendous war with himself to support himself by being a female 
30 years later. ~hat would come in the years follow- impersonator. He has to find some-

[ It was only in his teens that he mg the fatherhood of four children. thing to establish himself and his 
hi~self_ began to suspect he wasn't . For the first few years of his m_ar- place in life. , 
quite hke other boys. Finding out riage, Jay had normal sexual 1m- But should his plans fall through, 
t~at touching women's clothing gave pulses though he_ freely admits that the major decision, with the help of 
him considerable pleasure was a he performed his husbandly func- Nature has been reached. From this 

" 1-:ous experience but very un- Hons "<>ut of a sense of duty rather day fo;ward, Jon Jay is a womaIJ.· 
~i:ittlt t1. - _ _ ~-~ .... ·~-~.,. ,~~"'ml3" ~ ... - •• -· ... "~"' .,.~~·~~--- She has finally rounded out mto 

-.. omen's ·ii~biom in the shop Then, a~ the children followed in the person he ·wanted and was mean 
·e reca:, "When I saw rapid succession, Jon felt a return to be. • • 

J 
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The transformation is startling. The hard, 
angular face of a man softened into tender 
of grace and femininity. A natural outcome . . 

Jon has entered into a woman's world with the 
released energy of one held captive too long in an unhappy 
environment His family has accepted .the change. 
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Man, what a wife this guy's gonna get! In fact, you could almost soy she was made 
to order for him . . . because the luscious lovely was a HE until an operation on 
the French Riviera made- him a SHE. The he-she is Coccinelle, long famous as a 
female impersonator ond now "converted" via surgery. The he-he is Paris photo
grapher Francis Bonnet. They're shown together as they left Poris' Orly Airport. 
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I want to be a woman ... said "Coccinelle," France's top female impersona
tor. He began consulting surgeons all over France, but as the French-legisla
tion interdicts any "voluntary mutilation" and no surgeon has the right to 

practice an "amputacion" on demand of his patient unless it is strictly for 
medical reasons. 

She ... at that time he ... went to Casablanca, where the operation was 
performed in October 1958. 

(ABOVE ) The final proof of femininity, plastic surgery com

leted the transition of Jacques to Jacqueline (Christian 
ames) . Looking every inch a woman here in the boudoir of 

her elegant Paris a artment. 

7 V 

r-----~ 
Looking very 

sultry in low cut black 
lace gown. 

/ 



Pictured on the terrace of her 

Paris apartment, wearing one of the 
furs in her fabulous collection. 



• 
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• u_ ..... .., :-=ars av~ een turnmg m o a woman , w o was once a boy 
with scar; ed knees, growmg up among boyish things and playing hard rough 
games in t~1e streets of Paris. ' 

This fai:tasti.c trick that na~ure is p~~i.ng: on me is still not complete, but 
I hope that it will be about my increasmgfY gnhsh ap

'th h h 1 f pearance. It was commented on soon, Wl t e e p 0 by some of our clients. So I de-
urgery and the marvels decided to change my job. 

of medical science. , I took a position as telephone 

So many wmnen have 
asked me -\vhat it is like to 
change sex, and so many 
men have looked ·wonder
ingly al me, reluctant to 
ask the same question, that 
I feel I should tell. 

operator at the French Automo
bile Club. It suited me because I 
did not come in much contact 
with the public, and I avoided a 
o-reat deal of embarrassment. 
,, My face had softened in c?n
tour and my hips were ceasmg 
to be those of a boy, though my 
chest development was not as yet 
di~tinctlv noticeable. Of course, I 
was still wearing male clothes. 

Many times, as 1 have done my 
striptease act, I have watched 
men watching me, and have had a 
queer sense of understanding 
two worlds. 

I was born 29 years ago-just 
another baby boy. They chris
tened me Jacques and registered 
me as Jacques Defresnoy, a male. 

If there was anything that was 
not boyish about me as I grew 
up it was, perhaps, a slight deli
cacy of feature. But it was not 
sufficiently marked for other 
boys to notice or to jeer at. 

I left school at 15 and started 
to work for a hairdresser in Rue 
Blonde!. There was nothing ne
cessarily unmasculine about that. 
Plenty of lads do it. I had girl 
friend s at this time, and took 
them out and kissed them when 
WE' said goodnight. ; 

Some of our clients possessed ' 
a French sense 'Of fun and a Pa
risian insight. It was they who 
noticed a certain girlish'ness ahD,!lL 
my face, and for fun, several of 
them tried to persuade me to 
dress up as a wo1nan. 

All my upbringing and still 
dominant masculinity rebelled 
against this, but the g·irls, though 
joking, were insistent. They said 

\
I would make a fine female im
personator, and that I should see 
myself in the part by dressing 
ip and going in front of a mirror. 

iperhaps significantly, I had from 
lime to time had fleeting ambi
tions to go on the stage. 

At last I consented, and one 
evening after work, three or four 
of them brought along a fine 
dress and stockings and under
wear belongmg to a girl who was '' 
about my size. 

With much laughing and joking 
they helped me put the clothes on. 
Then I was perst,iaded to sit in 
" cltair while one of them made _ ____., 

up my face. 
They led me to a full-length 

mirror and at last I saw myself 
in woman's clothing for the first 
time. They say that tiny things 
often trigger off the great events 
and affairs of life, and I am con
vinced that that moment trig
gered off the sex-change that 
was already latent in my body. ,_ 

As I gazed at myself, some
thing mysterious happened to me. 
It was as though I gazed at a 
secret second self. It was a mo- 1 
ment from which \here was no 1 
going back . 

Then I chanced to meet a cus
tomer of the hairdressing salon 
and she must have guessed the 
strange thing that was happening 
to me. 

She questioned me frankly 
about physical changes and when 
I showed some confusion, she 
simoly laug_.h~~e.;:;.d ;... __ _ 

So profound was· the change 
that from that moment on girls ·· ,· 
ceased to attrac~ me, and though ~;: 
I continued to have some attrac- f 
tion for girls, it steadily lessened. 

I was fascinated by the sight 
of myself in girls' clothes. I did 
not like parting with the dress 
when at last the time came to 
take it off. The girls who had 
arranged the masquerade laughed 
at my reluctance. 

I bought girls' clothes secretly 

at first, but always with pleasure. 
I began to follow feminine fash 

1 
ions in the papers and magazines, 
and to know offhand what few 
men normally know - the price 
of women's clothing. 

_ ...... ._J~ .. - ... _Pp-.-.-u 'i.>o~ee~ -·~:t;a.o 

p;es of 15 nnd 1'l, 
I was now becoming sensitive 

"I hadn't realized the change 
had gone so far," she said. 

She looked me up and down 
and felt my face and the flesh of 
my arms. Then she mentioned a 
woman who ran a nightclub in 
the Montmartre and suggMted 
that I see her. I did and was im
mediately put under contract to 
appear as a female impersonator. 

I was now 17, and if the sight 
of myself dressed in girls' clothes 
had marked one point of no re
turn in my life, then that contract 
mai·h<:<l unotner; I decided tJ1at 
from. that day on, I would put' 
my hfe as a man behind me. 

I did a smgmg ac , an or this 
I wore a dress of scarlet with 
black ~pots. That is how I got 
my name Coccinell"!, which is r-:-; .. B'l';-e-c-a""u_s_e---..~~--. 
French for ladybil' . Ladybirds am a man who is turning 
are supposed to rmg luck, so 
after I left the n ghtclub I kept into a woman," I re-
the name and have taken it plied. He stared at 
across the world with me. me, and 1 thought 

he was going to ex
M y decision to live as a woman plode. 

was marred by one brief inter- But as he continued to stare 
lude in June, 1953, when I was 
called up for compulsory service anger gave way to perplexit 
in the French Army. and perplexity to doubt. At las1, 

What an unforeseep. shock that he dismissed the corporal and 
when we were alone, he said, "I~ 

was. But there was no getting 
Out of it. So far as the French this true, what you tell me?" 

"It is true," I said. 
Government and Army were con-
cerned I was Jacques Dufrcsnoy, . The c~ptain t~ok me to a. sen
a male. I cut my hair, changed 10r med1~al officer-a· maJo~
into male clothing and prepared and t~ld him the story. The maJor 
f · du ti'on exammed me, and when he ha 
or my m c · ,,. · h d h d Covereu with shame and confu- 11-mis e ' e was amaze · 

sion, I presented myself for the "Of course, we cannot keep you: 
medical examination. I could not 'n the rmy, 
protest that I was a woman, for he said. 
at this stage (the change had "I have no 

1!f::}{i~'~lm~fJJfo" . only been in progress for about wish to stay 
five years) the evidence was in- in it," I re-
conclusive. p 1 i e d with 

Indeed, the Army doctor, after considtrraolE 
a fairly perfunctory examination, feeling. 

· passed 1%le as a 1 ma e an did 
, not seem to be even in doubt Within fou 

_,;' about my s.ex. He looked at my hours I wa 
· face and chest a trifle queerly discharged,an 

and scratched his head. But he my discharg 
seemed to take the view that 
such oddities were not the busi

·• 1ess of an army doctor and pass-
;d on to other business. nomen 

But in the examination room ..... ~~------'the Ar 
there was a medical orderly who . Freed at last, 
was much sharper than the doc- 1'.ightclub and variety acts, an 
tor. He sniggered as he watched hved as a woman. One difficulty 
me dress, and I blushed in a most remained-and •till remains. I 
unmanly way. was (and am) le11:ally a man. 

I had not been in the barracks I Perhaps to compensate for my 
very long before some of my fel- humi1iating and painful experi
low recruits were looking side- ence in the French Army, I 
ways at me and whispering. 0th- bought new and more beautiful 
rs stared and guffawed. Wash- dresses as my income as a vari
ng naked from the waist, bath- ety artist went up. All my ,g wn 
ng and showering were mental began to come from Dior an 

'· nd emotional agony. Balmain. 
At last I could bear it no long- Then I heard 'Of the case of 

er and I determined to shower Christine Jorgensen, the Ameri 
by-myself. I made elaborate prep- can soldier who had become 
arations to do this-sneaking off woman by means of hormo. 
from parades, getting leave, pre- treatment and surgical operatio 
.tending to be on other duties and I myself had taken hormon 
in other ways. treatment and this was now tip-
. But, of course, the relentless ping the balance of femininity, so 
system of the Army was bound that day by day I was becoming 
to catch up with me. more and more womanlike. 

I was in the showers one day The time immediately following 
hen a little, gray-faced, beady- my discharge from the Armv was 

, ) eyed corporal came in and de- not wholly happy (in spite ~f my 
.'·'!,.;.;anded to kno:v what I was doing relief to be away from the bar

Jthere a~ that time. racks) for I was at the stage of 
} I tried to look nonchalant and change when I was living a con
' said that I had been unable t6 fusing double existence. 
1take a shower during" the regular A curious example of this oc
·~ period,. because I had been on curred when I went on tour in 
~ duty. Italy with a l<'rench burlesque 

·:J His beady eyes wandered over company. 
··~! my body. Because I was still 
fl "So," he said. "I believe you're a male, the manager of the com
)i(1 the 'it' the men are talking pany or ere me to ress as 
--- aoout." man, except when on stage. 

"The what?" I asked, pretend- protested against this, but he 
ing not to understand. insisted and, most reluctantly, I 

"The 'it', " he said maliciously. complied with his instruction. 
"The thing that is neither he nor Imagine my ast9nishment when 
she." I was stopped on the street by 

I did not reply, and the cor- Italian policemen and ordered to 
poral said, "Get your clothes on dress "properly" as a woman. 
and come with me.'' From that day on, I never 

"Why and where to?" I had again wore men's clothes. 
the courage to demand. Nature made one ironic slip 

"We shall go to the captain in my change of sex-there has 
and see what he has to say," said been no full emotional change. 
the corporal. When I was a boy, I had girl 

The corporal paraded me before friends because I wanted them. 
the captain and said he had But since I have been a woman I 
found me in the washrooms when have not wanted them, though 
I had no right to be there. many men have asked to take 

me out. 
I felt like an outcast, unJNanted 

by my kind because I differed But I am happy only in the . 
from them. Desperation gave me company of women. 
courage and I decided that truth Perhaps, in the end, I shall 
was my best possible achieve even a complete emotion-
action. al change, for I have already de-

1 
h cided to undergo an operation 

"Why were you t ere d · 
at this .time of day?" the an am waiting only until th 

doctors tell me it is time to ·have 
captain demanded, look-

! ing at me curiously. ~ it. 



ON the French Riviera, where night club floor shows 
are usually one long strip tease and every other 

babe bares her bosom in the chorus line, a curvy cutie 
known as "La Belle Bambi" is wowing blase French
men and tourists looking for something to write home 
about. 

Bambi sings intimate songs in a husky, seductive 
voice while patrons ogle her loose blonde hair, well
stacked upper storey (37") , swinging hips (35%") and 
long shapely legs. 

In a land of undraped dolls, · why all the interest in 
this particular one? The answer is simple: 

Bambi is a boy-Jean Pierre Rene by name. 
For the more skeptical, Bambi can produce his po

lice identity card (all Frenchmen must carry one) to 
. prove it. 

Latest in the crop of glamour guy-girls Jean Pierre 
and Christine Jorgensen (our own most famous entry 
in the sex change sweepstakes) are brothers under 
the skin. 
Doct~rs hii:ven't yet decided whether 22-year-old 

Jean Pierre is a true hermaphrodite-a person born 
with the rudiments of both male and female sex 
o:gans .. But injections of female sex hormones have 
give~ him ~ ~ust that rivals Marilyn's, Jayne's and 
Gina s· (Chnstme wasn't so fortuna,te) and face, arms · 

and legs with a rounded feminine beauty not found 
in other guy-gals. , 

The only small giveaways are Jean Pierre's r,11.ther . 
prominent Adam's ~pple, heavy bone structure of the 
hands, and masculine naval, s~t directly in linE' with 
his waist indentation. (If you haven't noticed dcent
ly, feminine navals are situated lower on the body.) 

But like any -well-endowed French beauty Jean 
Pierre likes nothing better than a romp on the beach 
in a bikini or a shopping spree for the latest French 
and Italian fashions. And like any gal who rates, 
he's been the object of at least one brawl. This took 
place at a Juan Le Pin night club where "La Belle 
Bambi" was the star act. Two young Americans drop
ped in to watch the show and got together to · have 
a · pernod and look the situation over. The friendship 
came to an abrupt end in flying fists when the boys 
spotted Jean Pierre at the same time. 

There weren't two more embarrassed guys in Europe 
when they got the score. 

Jean Pierre has built up a faithful following in 
P'.Lris and on the Riviera. The men are crazy about 
him for the obvious reasons; the women rave over 
the fact that "he" is such a beautiful "she." 

But if you ask Jean Pierre whether he is realiy a 
woman, he'll tell you: "I was born a man, .. 

Which all goes to prove that in show b~siness you 
may. go far as a guy and probably further as a gal
but if y~u're a combination of the two you've really 
hit the Jackpot. THE END 

• 
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I ma 
( · Man t 

Boys ·who ask blQnde 
Bambi Pruvot for a date 
get a shock. For the 
shapely B a m b i is a 
MAN. Born 22 . years 
ago in Algeria, Bambi 
~ then named Jeon 
PJer• .,huyo t. Now he-

1s if1isli6'!?-is one of 
the i1ti9n in 'D Paris re
vue. ·- blE1Y1de hair is 
natural and he never 
shaves. He dresses and 
acts like a woman, but, 
like a man, prefers the 
company of women. 

A long the sunny beach at Juan-les-Pins, on 
the French Riviera, you will see more 

tempting cheesecake than at New York's famed 
Lindy's restaurant. But even among the bikini 
beauties, Bambi attracted unusual attention. As 
the star of Carousel, she had to fight off stage
door J_ohnnies asking her for dates. Driving in 
her Simca, or strolling in a brief sunsuit, Bambi 
invariably stopped traffic. 

But Bambi had a secret - revealed here for · 
the first time. It explains why the stage-door · 

Johnnies found all their efforts to be futile. ~~~~~§§~~§~~ Bambi, believe it or not, is a man. 'Her' name 
is Jean Pierre Pruvot. 

Too bad, fellas. We know just how you feel. 

END 

Bambi starred touring version of Carousel. Born in Issers, in 1936, Bambi 
broke into show bu3foe55 in Paris soon after graduation. :.i , __ __, 

......... _____ ~--~---



Could you tell this is a boy? Two young Americans 
couldn't-and had brawl . over him. Jean Pierre's 
police identity car,d (r.J proves his masculinity. Female hormone injections have given 22-yeat-old Jean Pierre his long 

silky blond hair and sexy figure. He sings intimate songs in a husky, 
seductive way, has built up big following in Paris and on the Riviera. 

• 

j 
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Bambi is steadily changing into a female. But it is impossible 
to believe "she" was ever a "He". See for yourself. Can you 
think of one softer, lovelier-looking blonde anywhere else? 
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V ISITORS TO PARIS, be they1 

businessmen, movie stars or just 
plain tourists, are bound to visit the 
night spots. Indeed, all of Gay 
Paree's fame is solidly entrenched in 
the Lido, the Folies Bergere and the 
Moulin Rouge. You can't really say 
you've been, to Paris unless you've 
seen the City of Light's night side. 
But if you've also been to the Car
rousel club, well, then, you've really 
seen Gay 'Paree's most unusual night 
spot. 

The Carrousel has 40 of the most 
beautiful women in captivity on 
their stage. The show is a fantastic, 
dazzling array of sheer feminine 
beauty. The girls are the most pro
vocative anywhere as they whirl and 
cavort through their paces. Even the 
most jaded visitor finds his appe
t ites whetted anew at sight of these 
marvels. They are the best dressed 
(or undressed) girls in town. And 
best of all, the eye-catching show is 
good, very funny and never vulgar. 
T.he impact is one of sheer entertain
ment. But nothing surpasses the fi
nale of the show when the girls re
veal what can only be called the 
"piece de resistance" of wow finshes. 

As the tourists and patrons stare 
in amazement, the girls begin to 
really disrobe. One of the most stun
ning takes off her wig and then the 
top of her dress. Voila ! The truth 
is out. The "she" is a young man ! 
It is impossible but it is true. One 
by one, the "showgirls" divest them
selves of garments that prove irre
vocably that they are all indeed men. 

The amazed audience bursts into 
cheers and pound their feet and clap 
their hands enthusiastically in ap
preciat ion of the " trick." For every 
one of the 40 astonishingly beautifol 
girls are boys. And the Carrousel 
Club- has a show like no other in 
the whole of Paris. 

Each of the boy female-imperson
ators are normal men, most of them, 
all having served in the Army. They 
shave every morning like most men. 
There are two of them however-two 
of the most beautiful incidentally 
-who could not be kept in the army 
and who both wish to be real girls 
someday. These are Cocconelle and 
Bambi. Two stunning lookers who do 
not need to wear wigs and have ac
quired natural bosoms. Both wish to 
someday go to Copenhagen for a 
Christine Jorgenson type of opera
tion that will fulfill their natural de
sires. They want to become real 
women. But in the meantime, they 
continue to· astound and delight the 
patrons of The Carrousel. 

Coccinelle and Bambi are the stars 
of the show. In this night club of 
"illusion," they stand out like two 
jewels in an ornate setting. They are 
indescribeably beautiful and getting 
more and more female every day. It 
is difficult to believe that they began 
life as men, even under the most 
glaring lights. Their skin is soft 
their contours are sexily female. ' 

Even two famous night spots liketl...._-;---"";-"""";;"'=;===c......-,.;;;;:;=:......'°""'~=~ 
the Nouvelle Eve and the Casino de ing bunch of chorus girls anywhere 
Paris has nothing to compare with else in Europe. Or in America, 
them. How can they? either, for that matter. 
Th~ funny part of all this are the So if you're planning that trip to 

patrons who manage to miss the last Paris that you've been promising 
part of the show and rush out to the yourself all these years, don't fail to 
stage door entrance to hang around drop in at the Carrousel Club. You'll 
with candy and flowers. These Stage- see something you never saw on this 
Door J ohnnies get the surprise of side of the water. 
their lives when the "girls" leave for A club that sells illusions within 
home! Nobody can blame them fuirsight of the customers. And odd
though. A single night in the cafe ly enough, it's value received for 
of "illusion" and it's easy t.o under- value given. 
stand why. There isn't a. better look- Why not go see for yourself? 



In all of the Parisian night clubs and cabarets, there ore no "girls" more beautiful than those who entertain at the Cor
rousel. In fact, the beauty of these "girls" has backfired more than once. On several occasions irate showgirls have raided 
the Carrousel, demanding that the management not use "inferior substitutes" but hire the real, genuine goods. So far the 
management hos not acceded to the showgirls demands and the customers hove given them their staunch support. 

Most of the "girls" (generally English or American) who work at the Carrouse 
~re "normal" m,~n; others, like Coccinelle and Bambi (the stars of the show) ore 
ol~os~ .women : .both of them .could not be kept in the army when called for 

their .military service, both require no wigs, do not shave (and never did), have 
acquir~? a nat~ral b~som through hormonal treatments. The other "almost 
-:;om~,n are saving th~1r mone~ for an operation that will transform them into 
real women-and with the kind of money they earn, for most of them it 

won't be long now. ' 

At the Carrousel night club in Paris 
there's a show which is really a stop·
per. There are 40-count 'em-40 of 
the most lovely girls imaginable. Beau
tiful from head to toe. Gorgeously, 
delectably feminine ... provocative 
. . . talented . . . the best dressed
or undressed-you · have ever seen. 
Each and every one of them is a real 
French queen, no doubt at all about it. 

Only one thing-you're really in for 
the surprise of your life-about these 
ravishing entertainers: these exquisite 
girls are not girls. They are men, every 
blessed one of them. At the end of 
the show one of the most beautiful of 
the dancers takes off her wig and the 
top of her dress and proves then and 
there that "she" is a young man. The 
tourists just don't believe their eyes .. • 



• 
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Even the Charleston gets special treatment from duo. Have you guessed Laurie's 
well-hidden secret yet, men? Well, here it is. Would you believe it? She's a boy! 

HARRY Weber's a good-look
ing guy and a fine dancer, but 

whenever the team pf Weber and 
Knight goes into their routine on 
the floor of some nightclub most 
eyes are on his companion, a 
shapely rehead named Laurie 
Knight. Every guy in the audience 
wishes he had a partner as pretty 
as she. Some even come backstage 
aiter·the show and try to date her. 
Then they get the shock of their 
lives, 'cause the lovely Laurie 

turns out to be an ex-Marine 
turned femme impersonator! in 
one of the smoothest switches in 
show business, Laurence Knight 
became Laurie Knight, the delight 
of thousands of males across the 
country. How does Harry Weber 
feel about it? An ex-middleweight 
boxer, he's got no complaints, and 
why should he? 

"We're getting more bookings 
now than we ever could playing it 
straight," he says, "so why not . .:?_" ___ ..J 

(\AMONITA 

VARGAS 
(EDSEL..) 
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CAN TAMARA BECOME A MOTHER? 

by Walter Hale 

administer the coup de grace, the Dutch 
S\lrgeon paused, his razor sharp instrument poised: 
'• e you positive, Robert Reese,'' he asked, ''that 

want this operation performed?'' 
obert Reese, the decorated paratrooper replied 
out the slightest hesitation, ''Deliver me from my 
eness, Doctor, for I am at heart a girl! I want a 
band and babies:'' 
nd thus came the severance that transformed a 
o of World War II and the former Oakland, Cali
ia taxi driver "Hip" Reese into the glamorous 
ara Reese, now touring the high weed theatres in 
mbination strip-tease act and sex lecture. 
ut in this age of medical miracles, the metamor
is borders on the common place. Travel agencies 
now doing a boom business in round trip tickets 
olland and Denmark the extra purchasers being 

er boys who want to be girls. Thus far, American 
geons are apparently loathe to make the cut. What 

iatinguishes Tamara, in this changeling world, is that 
is the first boy to become both a girl and a bride! 
's all legal, indeed. The ceremony, locking Tamara 
ames E. C-Ourtla d III, a Hollywood hair stylist, was 
armed in the First Methodist Church at Reno, Nev
just a few weeks ago and the bride and groom are 
rm-!~ of the nuptial knotting that they have had the 
riage certificate enlarged for theatre lobbies, 
g with Tamara's birth certificate, which lists her 
as female. 
eatrical producers, anxious to capitalize upon the 

icity the strange wedding garnered, were all for 
ng the bride and groom appear upon the stage to-
er. This bowever, was nixed by Tamara with the 
ment ''James is my husband. Our married life is 
private life. I will do the acting--he will do my 
, design my costumes and handle my correspond-

" 

A FACTUAL LIFE STORY 
OF A TRANSITION FROM 

MALE TO FEMALE 

·a gets into dress, coat and gloves 
home after four or five show~ 

Jht at Strip City in 'Los Angeles. 
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ara Reese has been, by turn, a man but as for the purpose-well, 
:Wristed youth with an unnatural boys will be girls and not since Nero's 

to don sister's clothing, a mine- day has the razor's edge been so popu
d olescent with odd inclinations, Jar! 
mg and even heroic paratrooper Just by way of getting better aqu

lastly the freakish result of an- ainted, did you know that TOMCAT 

. ,,._ 

dimensions or wh atever you want t 
call them. The stories will be spic 
with a ll taint of filth absent and th 
drawings will give you not a giggl 
but a good hearty guffaw-and that' 
a promise cats, so do dig us. ch ? 

. , • ._Denmark slice ala Christine Jor- is the fastest growing magazine in the 
n. In his, her, it or "thing's" new history of the periodical business and The insouciant bachelor owned 

; s a wife, a prospective "mother," that it has been a "sell-out" every- parrot which began to annoy him b 
' teaser, a sex lecturer and dubi- where? This statement is calculated taunting fair visito_r's to the rogue 

• ,ftll ... )])llr"ratch-house burlesque performer, to advise that it is, indeed, not only den- come to observe his etchin 
hing" created by the scalpel sensible but imperative tha t you order (which they were just "etching" t 

so figured in divorce, bad-check your copy, from your dealer, in adv- do). The inconsiderate bird woul 
es and has absconded with ance. squawk, at first sight of a quail: "O •--i•s advanc e d by too trusting And, while bragging about our- ho- yer gonna get it-yer gonna ge 
s and other idiots. In the first selves, we might also point out three it!" Disgusted with this interferenc 
r of "it's" book, which began other publica tions in our field which the bachelor decided that maybe if th 

last TOMCAT, "it" describes are the absolute epitome in zip, fun, parrot had a mate it might leave hi 
.,_ .... ,. .,arly youth, "it's" unawakened frolic, frivolity and femininity. PLAY- alone. 

c-.Jrilmlllfnr womanhood and finally the GIRL, DAZZLE and HOLLYWOOD So, he went to a pet store, dete 
ings of 'it's" war experiences. CONFIDENTIAL, a trio of non-tripe mined to buy a Polly. However, a 

carry on now in the knowledge tribunes designed to give you cats that the proprietor had in stock wa 
au not only know what has gone som(' thing to yowl about. one female owl which the gay-blad 
ore but that you really haven't NEXT MONTH: Photos by George bought on the "any port in a stor 
a damn thing. When you get Boardman, W i 11 i am C. Thomas, theory." That night with the parr 

e description of the operation, Charley M ertins, K eith Bernard M ax- and the owl caged together, our ma 
er, which will be in concluding well, ·cooper and others. Sto;ies by about town arived with a particular! 

ters to be printed in our next- the top ta le tellers and cartoons by I I I d 
e or.ou are in for a sort of horr1"f1"ed H I W ove y ass an needless to say his hope ,. . agg und, ienert, Troop and others and th th ' h " h H rut•itie. Incidentally, the pictures a t h 0 er mgs were 1g . owcve in t e pen.and ink division who posess the t · d" I tton1 ofpag.e 39 show you how th t k k parro 1mme 1ate y screamed a . a certa in nae not so noticeable 1 "H h 

ra aphpearcd !with her "husband" m competitive pages. All in all and to ~sua' o: ,c;,--Tyer gonna get i t, ye 
ow s e now ooks as she saunters h · I <,onna get It. . he owl said "Hoo?. 

down th t sum. up: t. e gir will be gay and gre- Th e s reet- - to all intents a wo- h e parrot mdignantly cried, "N ganous wit unconcealed attributes 
·········•••••••~~~;_;:.;,,::,:::~' _!y~ou~~y~o~u~fl_:a:t ~h:=:eaded son of a b _ __ ! 



"REBORN" 
By 

TA M A R A,2 R E E S E 

From our first objective we moved to the town of Nijmegen 
which is located on the border between ~olland ~nd_Germ~ny. 
The natural boundary being the Waal River which IS a t~bu
tary of the Rhine. It was our objective to ~.a large b~d,ge 
connecting Holland and Germany across th.is nver. The idea 
being that our tank uni~ co~ng fro~ behind would be able 
to cross this river and dnve duectly mto ~ort~em Germany, 
thus fonning a pincer movement and temunating the war at 
8 much earlier date. Herc the fighting became most ~vere an~ 
it was designated of my unit to spearhead the crossing of this 
river in canvas boots and 8.888.ult the_ Germane then strongly 
entrenched in the dikes on the other side. 

It should be mentioned that ~h~. river is !30 ~ift and col_d 
all year that it is ahnost an imposs1bihty ,to ~wtm it. ~dd to t:hi:9 
the roblcm that a [ully equipped soldier is carrying a ~m
munf of between 50 and 80 lbs. of equipment. With very little 
su port we launched our boaU; and inasmuch as I. was a party 
of~he conununication t.eam, my boat was the first m the water. 

At the beginning of ihe cf088in~ we had in our pom_icssio!l 
16 of theee boats. As was depicted m newsreels sh;own m. this 

l~~--~jm~-~sfii~J·oy~;ffy~~{n~iaiiliit';ouP~h~: 
r~~ ~°!~n;eo~e~t~~ g~~te u~~~~.a~~re ~a~!:!~~~~ 
of any type to be had. 

rnain~o~l~nf°~~ i!':n °~~:r o~~n;:le 1~:; t~e:! ~;:r;f 
for the next wave of men. Of course we were rather busy trymg 
to keep from being driven back into the river, but I can't begin 
to lell anyone of the for~om feel~ng it gave m e to eee thoae boats 
going back across the nver leaving us nowhere to go but ahead 
if we could. 

At a signal from our officer we ::itarted across the open 
ground between the river and the· dike where the Germans 
were entrenched. Ray was by my side and was helping me carry 
and operate the radio as we advanced. We were continuo~y 
being forced to flatten ourselves on the ground ~ the mac1?IDe 

!f:r ~~;gf ~;C:C0~ha~~t,g~e~ ~~raf:!t0:!, ~~~~ !~ai:Swb~~ 
with a roar followed by a blinding blast we were swept oil our 
feet. 

For a few minutes I was dazed but as my senses slowly 
returned I explored myself to see if I had been hit anywhere. 
After I had assured myself that I was still in one piece I got 
to my feet and started .calling to Ray. to come on, but he con
tinued to lay there. With a deep feeling of fear and horror, I 

cl~~~o~~;~~!a~htrlh~~hb!t:~!~fn!d ~ii:,:;;:dikw'iheU:~te~ 
head. 

I tore open my medical aid pack and bent to dresa his 
head - all the time screaming for a medic to come. There were 
none to be had and as I turned his head to dress the wound 
he said to me, "tell my mother I loved her." And with that 
short sentence he was gone from me forever. Thus in those few 

h:Jk~~~::aa~~o~~~:~ ~~~nd I ever bad. The only one that 

How I continued from that point on I cannot remember, 
for I was numb. I had seen death many times over the past 
months, but this was different. 

The next fow days are not clear to me. I vaguely recall 
in the da rk of that night, that you could look' across the river 
and see many houses in the town burning brightly, and the 
shells flying overhead and exploding eomewhere in the town 
ev~ry few aeconds. Frorn tirne to time one could see the black 
silhouette of men moving along the far river hank as they came 
between the burning buildings and the black river. There were . 
German and American soldiers continually intermixing through
out the night because we• were consistently on the move 

~~~ f~~~~e h~~u~~~h! :~·a~dra~~hi~~~g~f tb::~e!e 1l!'!! 
and ours were too flexible and no one could tell where the other 
person was suppo:sed t.o be. At one stage [ even ran into a trench 
filled with German wounded waiting to be evacuated. The next 
morning, after some 20 hours of continual fighting without 
food, I approached a group of Irish guardsmen camped under 
the bridge that we attempting to secure. Upon my request for 
food they very cheerfully supplied me with some kidney stew 
and very strong tea. I promptly became ill and could not eat 
the stew but did manage to get the tea down. 

A few hours later the Gennans began a drive and we lost 
the bridge and were pushed back across the river. In passing 
t hru the town we saw row on row or our dead outside a burned-

~u!a~u~~ii~~h~~~~edefua~~nta~~~n ~';:J ::re~~c~ f~~n~~~atf 
Ray was among those waiting there who no longer cared or 
wondered if we would get a bridge or not. 

No one knew where we were head ing next and we marched 
in this numb and weary state for miles, when we finally were 
called to a halt we discovered we were in a heavily wooded 
forest near a small village on the Holland German Border. 

We were told we would hnlrl this position so we im
mediately acquired a house, complete with Dutch family, 
ary<l' r,tarted setting up our telephone board and running out 
wires to hearlquarters and t he line companies digging in and 
out the forest. · 

We remained in this house for several weeks while the Ger
mans fired at us and we fired at them, but nothing noteworthy 
was achieved by either side. In the meantime the weather had 
become quite cold and snow was expected at any ·time. One 
day the Germans apparently found out where our radios and 
telephone ~witch-boards were located and in the incoming mail 
(shelling) they scored a direct. hi t on our house. Since we were 
aware that the communication center is always a prime target 
we had setup operations in the cellar eo we suffered no direct 
damage other than the loss of our telephone lines and this was 
not uncommon. 

Because the weather was threatening, we moved our equip
ment and operations to a large hot.el building, in which head
quarters we.re already established and here again took the base
ment. This time we had four floors between us and the in
coming ~hells and while the building was hit i:.everal times, we 
were qmte comfortable and secure. During the rest of our stay 
here I only left the building three times. Once on a night 
p&trol into enemy territory and twice to the medic's for 11 minor 
injury. T h ad lost all inten-at. in life and in my surroundings. 

ln early December we were relieved from the fighting in 
Holland and w ithdrown to a rest ci?.mp near Rheims. Jo' ranee. 
I~ Wlll'I now very cold and snow had fallen hut. our spirits were 
lugh becau;;c _we were t.o oe<:upy a former camp of the Germans 
•end. were inside and warm. We were also looking forward to 
hmtM 9nd for our leaves lo Paris and the Riviera. 

\Ve had only been here a few short days when the historic 
German break-thru in Belguim, later named the "Belgium 
Bulge" took place. We were the closest troops available to this 
area and with but a few hours notice and with inadequate 
clothing, we loaded onto a truck and sped off into the night. 

Afler many hours o[ travel thru the cold, dark allcys.o!tini.ght, 
winding thru one small village after another, we ar:nv in ha 
snow covered area which we were later to learn was 1ust sout -
east of Liege, Belgium. 

For the following week at any ra.tc things. were in a con· 
tinual state of confusion. It was our Job to stnkh at .t~e °:h-
:'n~io~n~::;aa a~~g~h~~i~~llr:C::e ~~sa~~tpl~ry!:tt:ig.thi: 

pt I n that we spent many hours and days m the bitter 
~d.wit~mperatures sometimes going to sub-ze~. The cover
a e obtainable for a few hours sleep was a hole. m the snow. 
cfddly enough the snow isolated one from the bitter cold and 
wind. It is co~monly known that thousands of our troor buf
fered severe frost bite on hands and feet and many o t em 
unfortunately lost their toes, feet and hands. 

After some days of bitter fighting, we "".ere supplied .one 
day with a much pubiici7.ed turkey dinner which the ~menc.ath 
public was told we would enjoy. True, wd got.~~f tu~neru;key 
all the trimming~~~~· · ih~a:h~°::;~ I 0 c=~ stillz reme~ber 
;h~enc%~!repropagangda loud speakers playing Silent Night 
and the weird sensation it created as it floated over the snow. 

A !cw days follo~ing Christmas we ~~funad:!~<k:reco:; 
plete v1llag; ~~~:!J~~ ~t. ~~~s ~lso during th_is epi~ ex-
werel ~hh~ ~e were rationed on ammunition and our artillery 
a:;ip e rt :as informed that they were allotted. a certain number 
~f ps~lls eaeh 24 hours. Unfortunntely ~h~ Germai:s pdroved not 
so cooperative. Our status in thi<; pos1t1on remaine more or 
less stationary over the next few days. 

t.tim ~;'.'i'ftg'l iO ... ftW~~tOrtlCr.5 .. rOr"' ,.-p·.;."lhlnti Oerm .. a';iY~' -B~t:ry. 

where could hi! seen the rava~ng and starvation route by the 
German t roops. Even so the vdla2ers stnpped all of their bed-

~~fo i~~~e e~~~u;.,::/ui~ the ~*;w~~~~ h0avt~!ere~l~ai}!: 
suffering endured to appreciate this sacrifice. 

On January 22nd, we recei~ed. orde~ .to ~ove .forward. 
It was on this day that a shell hit the building m which .1 ?C
cupied. and I was struck on thP. hea~. The. r~ipt.s of this in
jury I still experience today. Following this m1ury ~ wns re
moved to an evacuation hospital, later flown to Belgmm then 
to Paris and from Paris to a Base Hospital somewhere in Eng
land. After my recovery I was ordered back to t he United 
States for further recuperation, also with a diagnosis. of psycho
neurosis, anxiety state. In other words, combat f~tigue; 

I oo!~~ ~ f~=wwh!~i~y ~PE~~~in~ a;~ 0~a~le~ ;~!;eDa~d 
sailed for the United States and the port of Char~t.on, South 
Carolina. It was during this .voyage tha~ we receive<! the very 
disturbing news of the pass.mg of President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. 

The only outstanding feature of t~is return voyage ~as 
the fact that on one occasion we were s1ght.ed by a .submanne 
believed to be the enemy, and also on another occasion we un
denvent a bad stonn in which the ehip, not being properly 
ballast, caused ua to pitch and roll to a dang~rous. degree. It 
took ten days to make this crossing and we amved m the port 
of Charleston one bright sunny day and were met. by t~e usual 
open arm.o:;, playing of th~ bands and of course ~mg kissed by 
the girls. We were immerhately taken from the ship an.d hrought 
to hospitals set up near Charleston, where we were given every 
consideration and speeded on our way throughout the country, 
with the exception of special cases, everybody was sent to hos
pitals within their home states and as close to their familil'S as 
was possible. 

Due to the nature of our organization, my records of course 
had not followed me and therefore I was unable to draw my 
pay. But within three days of my arriv~l, at the convelescent 
hospital located south and east of San Diego, I was on my way 
home to he reunited with my family in Oakland, Calif. Here 
I spent five glorious weeks, fishing and loafing and due to a 
newspaper article I was being telephoned by fathers, mothers 
and sweethearts requesting infonnation of sons, either still in 
Europe or dead. Some of t hese appeals were very pathetic. 

In early Juile, 1945, 1 returned to the hospital for further 
treatment. The first week in July, as was true of every other 
service man , I was asked if I wished to be discharged. Inasmuch 

~r:Ju~~k~hcreff~~ ~f J~j/~~d~~ivfri~a';~nju'fyr~3t~cl~~.nf 
received my discharge together with a disability compensaiion 
of 70%. 

Inunediately thereafter I went to Bakersfield, California to 
assist my aunt and uncle in their grocery store. This was to 
allow my aunt a visit home to see her mother. It was while in 
Bakersfield that, true to my promise, I immediately filed for 
a divorce from my wife. The grounds, will£ul desertion. This of 
course had been previously agreed upon. 

After a few short weeks in Bakersfield I felt that I must get 
away to some place where there was peace and quiet and where 
I would have the opportunity to expn.-ss my desires which had 
now become most paramount. Furthermore I now knew what 
must be done to solve this ever present problem, but while look
ing for this answer, 1 wanted a rest. 

With this in mind, I applied for and was accepted as a game 
control aid in the Mendicino Forest located in Northern Cali
fornia. Upon my arrival with no one for company but my cocker 
spaniel dog1 I perched myself on a mountain top here to check 
the hunters kill and chart the deer runs, also of course t-0 help 
in the event of forest fires. 

Shortly after my arrival, my poor little cocker spaniel in 
ignorance, attacked. a timber rattle anake and was bitten in the 
neck. Soon after this he had convulsions and after a few days 
passed away. I was heartbroken over this loss. I remained with 
the forestry service only a few months when it became quit.e 
apparent to me that this was not the release nor answer to my 
problem. I must have help. 

I resigned my position and returned to Oakland here to 
consult my first psychiatri.<1t. This man, after examining my 
problem only laughed and said there was no solution. Next, 
in a fit of restlessness, I signed in the Merchant Marines to 
take a cruise thru the Panama Canal, stopping at New Orleans 
and from there on to Greece. After completing the first portion 
of the cruise from San Francisco to New Orleans, I realized 
that here again I had made a vast mistake. Therefore, upon 
my arrival in New Orleans, it was with relief that I learned 

!!!~ :o:r::.~~i: fti:~e!tl:~~~~~~da!~u~tu~ :\~ ~ 
Coast. 

When I had been home but a few months I decided that I 
would try to interest myself in my main professional amliition 
and with this in mind, reenterod college majoring in Biological 
Science. Unfortunately in March of 1946 I became suddenly 
very &Criously ill, necessitating my entry into the Veterans Hos-

f~~ i~~i':t Fr:~fo~~n1ditio~.immediately underwent surgery 

orig~!!i jajn:;.e1i~C:us~~eJ1: ;': h:~d 0~U:;tl&l~i~ 
Dunng the surgery the doctor, I presume, inadvertantly severed 
the '!'vent~ facial nerve thus resulting in a total paralysis of 
the nght side ol my fare, also of cour'I! the loss of bearing to 
my right ear. No attempt was made to comet this surgical 
error at the time and after my discharge, with an exereme feel
ing of bitt.erness and self consciousnC88 becaU&e of my affiic
tion, I consulted a very kind and understanding Neuro-Surgeon 
in San Francisco. It took him only a few minutes to determine 

th t th mastoid harl been an incomplete operation and t~at.. 



:~ u~~f:b1i":~~~ugh not whole-heartedly embracing the 

. Du~ng t~e following two yea.rs I tried first the job of 
pnvate mvcsbgator and later changing to interior decoration 
The work of interior decoration did allow me some outlet ro; 
the emotional conflict I was going thru, but no matter what I 
att.empted, I was never quite at peace with myself. 

psychiatrists' first attempt, which was in common with 

1:~tts~llw~s~f~fu~ :::~~:~~~~~::~ 
on most situations, but where is the compromise in a 

n of this sort. l felt that most of the suggestions would 
creat.e another and perhaps greater problem than that 

I now suffered. 

e first wrote to the American Medical Association re
g any type o! aid on this problem. Their reply was to 
hat no legal medical aid of this problem could be ob
in the United States (although there are no legal restric
gainst tran.ctitions). Prior to this date there had been no 
ts at physical analysis. At a still later date it was sug· 
that we correspond with certain specialists in various 

'es of Europe whom we lea.med were specializing in this 

~e~p;ii:!t i;!~si~ w~1~~~ias~8 i: ~f~i~ihetho1: 
we felt would best suit our needs. 

ile my psychiatrist was willing to cooperate in my re-

~e~~pot~~ h!i~~jl)~~i:~ ~o~b~r~~~f~~: 
Denmark who happens to be an eminent hormone 

·st and not the surgeon that most people, due to a 
publicized ca.<>e, had thought him to be. Dr. Homburger 

~~~~:I t~r=~~o0~dbe ~;mc;:iifo7~';:ri~ 
ast six months. At the same time he stated that surgical 
onal type transformations would not be possible in this 

due to the recent enacted laws of the country, whether 
ppcnrcd n biological justification or not. He further 

that we contact a Dutch Psychiatrist and following 

rrn::ide o~~;8~~~~i~~ys~l~~I~ ~:reI>t~~hs~;~i~ 
that appeared to be indicated. 

psychiatrist here in Los Angeles next suggested that 
r an experiment of another kind for the duration of the 
l thernpy. It was agreed that this time I would be 
freedom of expression by living and dressing as the 
I folt. myself to be. He stressed the point that I was 

r in the thought that the public would not accept me 
nrl he also wanted or thought he could prove tha.t vdtb 

of expression and acceptance that the desire for surgical 
n would become less intense, indicating this change of 
ttcm. This is true in regard to certain repressions, but 

in cases of my type and I expressed this doubt of his 
at the time. 

had agreed that I was lo meet any and all persons 
ght call at the house without giving prior warning. The 
trist wished to illustrate in this manner that society 
ral would accept a person on the basis of their indi· 
character rather than that which they visually might 
t. I must admit that I found this to be true in part and 

ind it so today, but like everything else, there are ex· 
to this rule RS well. I lost many of my best [riends dur· 
experiment. In all justification to the doctor I will 

at it came as close to .giving me the emotional release 
king than any other type of theropy attempted up to 
. Together with the hormone therapy plus the preaent 
nt, I felt happier and more at ease but I had told him 
mmencement of this experiment that I knew this would 

in total the solution I required. This proved to be quite 

r a period of about six months we began correspon· 
ith the psychiatrist recommended in Dr. Hamburger's 
e in tum requested a complete resume of the psychi· 
Lory and tests, together with all physical and biological 
at had been performed. We complied with this request 
in 1953 we received confirmation that this psychiatrist 

ha~~~~L ~~~ ~!er ~:~d~/1'1k,~F~r 1th~fi: 
9 years I felt that I was finally drawing close to a solu· 
ich at times appeared beyond my grasp, or the com· 
·on of any of those whom I had previously consulted. 

~=ri='s~~hi~ ~did1=f: ~~ber0!J:d 
w York on the 17th of November. I had, upon return· 

the war, been most happy to see these American 
hich I was now leaving in such a great state of mixed 

I had no idea when and under what conditions I 
returning nor had I any knowledge of wh.ich of my 

nd friends would remain 80 upon my return and the 
n of my changed status. 

{; ;U:u~~ ::d ~~ aa1i~\~ re~~~:n e~fi£! 1~~~ 
the winter months and most of the passengers were 
for the total of the eight days. t for one found the 
very pleasant and was not in the least bothered by 

' n. I remained in high spirits and much to the disgust 
around me, consumed everything in sight. 

my arrival in Rotterdam which incidentally was 
'ving Day here in the Uniter! States, l awoke to a day 

cold and very drear~'. Little did I know then that 
ut this coming year thlS would be the background for 
ing period. With little difficulty from customs and 
zzlement as to language, customs and transportation 
untry, I boarded a train which incidentally is Holland's 
sportation and immediately proceeded to a small very 
uo village located in northwestern Holland. Inasmuch 
untry is quite small, only a very short time was re
travel and I arrived late in the day. 

establishing myseli in a local hotel, I immediately 
to contact the doctor I had travelled so far to see. 
an appointment for the following Monday and the 

of the ensuing three dayi;; were almost unbearable. 
pastime was to wander through the streets of this 

and at that time to me. an unfriendly country. 

t and early on Monday morning I preeented myself 
tor's office. After only a short delay and with many 
was ushered upstairs and into one of the most sur-

f':!~fir ~n~:r!i:!.1 tb:in=~~ thJ:to~ 
kind and very sympathetic and he immediately set 

to evaluate me and the history that he had previously 

.IL~--,irre-v·-oc:.~i!:1 do! ~cf =~~U: ~~t!:o~ ~~d 
ntirely assured. Upon receiving my assurance that I 

ll of this and releasing him from any personal claim, 
and requested that such procedure for surgical transi
d be carried forth without further delay. 

write this I am still very happy that I had made this 
d regardless of the publicity and some of the re

have experienced no regrets whatsoever. 

next requirement was a very close schedule of a re
from his own psychiatric analysis in which we spent 
rs of deep study and review. Following this the 

• t in compliance with the Dutch law sent me' with 
a ~mmendation to a ~rlain ~th~ reno~ professor of 

::e ;,~o:~ ~t:it1:~~ ~:=cfilis1~cnWU1e~ th!n~~~ 

associates at this ~ very pleasant, kind, and understanding 
of my pro~le.m.. This professor had spent years in study of 
problems similar to. mme. Here again I was subjected t.o an 
md~pe~dent analysJS plus further physica.l and biological ex· 
ammations by the professor and also one other doctor. 

Following this and with the agreement of the profes110r 
and also this other doctor, and with the concurrence of all 
three. doctors. separate and independently, the decision was 
unanunous that surgical oorrection was definitely indicated. 

to su!:t0~! ~~~'io~~ ~ed!:f:rs01in~~pe:i:~~· t:S: 
court of magistrat.es. Here again the case was reviewed and it 
was felt that the decisions reached by these men were oorrect 
in all detail. With this in view, approval was granted and my 
case was further submitted t:o one of the medical bureaus repre
senting the Queen of Holland "Where, after consideration of my 
case, a surgical permit was issued. 

The next step was to find a surgeon who would accept the 
responsibilities involved in an operation of this type. I was 
directed to a surgeon in AmSterdam and following consultations. 
T wu subject.eel to an examination of physical ~surement an 
tests. This doctor stressed the dangers involved m such an op
eration in which one could thru no fault of the surgeon, become 
JJ&l'alized and in a few cases one has been known to forfeit her 
We on such a gamble. 

I can honesUy say that while I realized this, my decision 
to proceed without further delay was in no way fortified by 
courage. I was desperate. I know that upon this operation 
hinged my happiness and even life it.sell. This was to be my 
la.st chance at a solution of a problem which in the words of 
the doctor himseU, "was a tragic error of nature". 

On the morning of January 5th I entered a small very 
quiet hospital located in Amsterdam. and here underwent the 
first phase of a series of operations which were to follow. With· 
out any question in my mind, or apprehension, the anesthesia 
was administered and t went to sleep (a deep sleep) from which 
1 knew I was to awaken into a new Ufe with the past behind 
me. In eHcct the surgeon's knife would sever all of this in one 
swift stroke. T could not help but wonder with some sense of 
nervousness, what this future might hold for me, but certainly 
there was no hesitation at this point because I knew that while 
this operation would be a decisive factor, that it also meant the 
beginning or the end for me. 

My next recollection of life was upon awakening in a lovely 
heavily paneled private room overlooking the park. It would 
appear that my first reaction upon awakening was to scream. I 
can really give no explanation for this act bccnuse actually 
there was no experience of pain at this point. The only thing 
I recall is a dim remembranoo of a nurse coming to my bed, who 
spoke no English whatever, but the tenderness and understand· 
ing which her actions conveyed to me were such1 that words 
could not express and I began to relax feeling reassured. 

For the next few hours I lay there in a half dream world 
trying to visualize that my new li!c had begun. The next few 

:~r:del:n:~ in and~n~:~n=o~rs to1j!~~~~: :~ist~~~nm: 
would hold for me. Neither then, nor now, have I ever bad 
any feeling of regret or cause for apprehension that my decision 

:!:~!aih~~k=nd~ a~d~tra0~d· ~~. ~~emifC:::0~ 
~iJ~ w~hiki~~~= ~::f{ q~:e ~n~fi ~=n~t ~?:.?e ath! 

~:5~~1n:!. lif~~d as:C~leli::in~~~J ~1!:e ~~eiJ~ntft~~ 
Throughout my stay in the hospital I received nothing 

but kindness and understanding from the nurses and doctors 
and the many friends, whom to my surprise, called to express 
their concern without a trace of curiosity. 

Considering my short time spent in Holland, I could not 

~:!f ~k~:e:!e ~ ~vb~~:a~~ly'i:~utt~irtoli~CS:ilhc:~~ q~!1s~ 
tioning the motives. On the morning of the fifth day, two girl 

~~~n~ycai:ir t:=is:v:: i:f:r:1ntf~:U!~d s~t;: ~~ 
hair was in quite a mess, being neither long enough to really 
curl, nor short enough to disguise, but with the aid of my 
friends, we were able to arrange it in a passable manner and 
I then changed my mode of dress and really began to take up 
my new identity of life. 

Inasmuch as I had acquired only a few small items in the 
way of wardrobe. together with my friends we went on a shop--

f~!s U:,f a:~~~iDu~t,0\t1 ~=~1Su~:r~~~ 
ditions, 1 soon began to become tired, so we proooeded t.o a 
new apartment which had been established for me and no 
questions would be asked. I had of course int.ended to take up 
this new identity without explanation, however, within the few 
short days following, I discovered that explanations would be 
necessary to my landlady since she became somewhat inquisi
tive. Actually it was too early as yet to completely disguise my 
past appearance and this was what bad aroused her suspicion. 
With some apprehension I decided to tell her the truth, BO over 
tf>.a one morning I started very hesitantly to give her a few 
facts. To my surprise I found her very understanding and 
while she said that she oould not pb.t her finger on the exact 
reasons for her suspicions, she knew that something was not 
right. J then showed her the letters and other documents from 
my doctors and attempted to explain the circumstances. This 
woman accepted me with open arms and agreed to help me in 
the many little ways which would be necessary t.o complet.ely4 

re.establish myflelf. I say now with all sincerity that I owe 
this woman a debt of gratitude which l can never repay. 

My doctor had told me that it would be necessary to wait 
spproximntcly six months be.fore the 51eCOnd stage of my opera· 
lion. 1 therefore began to absorb myself in this new society 
and tried to live and understand their way of life. At fust I 

b0~~~!ctola:gh:fte :i:! iiiff~c~~:;~zy t!!U::~e w!~!1~~~ 
derstood. I still laugh at some of the incidents.. However, I 
found the people very helpful and courteous especially when 

~~cft.:e-ca0{~~w:~~:~ f~u~T~~i° tbe0~ii' r!:o8:1o;~: 
animosity towards Americans and other tourists is the fact 
that they do not take time to try and understand the customs 
of the people in the countries in which they enter. 

It is true that there are many inconveniences and dif. 
£erences beween the accommodations and luxuries which Ameri· 
cans feel are a necessity in our way of life and those of the 
European. However, when one begins to understand this li!e 
they begin to see and experience a new peace and beauty about 

}~nT~~c: :fo!0:;,1h~nt1m~ ~= \:~nitth:irb~~P!~-:~ 
the family and the home such as we used to know some years 
ago. · 

While it is not particularly detrimental, the American 
standard of living tends to place too much emphasis on progress 
and material gains and the luxuries we have, we take too much 
for granted. I love my country as well as the next American, 
but I have yet to experience the peace, friendliness and tran
quility found in most of Europe. 

Generally the paatime entered into by these people are 
gatherings in the homes for 11 o'clock coUee or tea at 4:00 
~nd then of <:0urse. in lhe evenings many quiet hours are spent 
m general discussion of the world events or just events of 
that particular day. Usually there is coffee or tea served about 

~~P0~:a:~~=c ~~Yfn ~ nilld~°:ea~~r~ ::R 

thru the streets of the city. Weekends are spent much in tbe 
same manner except tbnt on Sunday afternoons the entire 

~~l~nd~r=f~r ~~~p fu~c~~~ country on long bicycle 

This perhaps would eccm dull to the average American of 
~y. ,hut after a short time one begins to experience a peace 
w~ch 18 unknown to us. There are of course American movies 
which y4:1u can go to see, but alter a short slay in the country 
Y~ begm to loee the urge for this type of entertainment. I 
wU?h to slate here that much of the concept of American life 
gamed by the European poople is through the medium of our 
movies which unfortunately, in most cases, are class B or 
westerns. 

During the early part of my transition, it took much 
courage and with a great deal of apprehem:ion I would venture 
forth into the streets of the city. AL first only at night for short 

·walks or to go window shopping. Later J ventured forth by day, 
usually in the company of a girl friend or in mixed groups. 
Finally about Easter time l received my first invitation for a 
public dance date. It would be impossible to tell of the mlled. 
emotions I felt. I spent part of the evening before and aJI Qf 
Easter morning preparing for thili d1'1.e which was to be a tea 
dance in one of the leading hotels. 1 felt sure that every eye 
would be u.pon me and tbal surely everyone would be able 
to discern my true identity. 

This worry was both needless and foolish on my part be
cause by this time the honnone therapy had begun to soften 
the lines of my face and body and l was beginning to develop 
and round·out in the proper places. I had previously had a 
hairdresser come to the house and give me a pennanent nnd 
then an Italian style hair-do. The setting of my hair proved to 
be a difficult experience for me at the outset, but as time o.d· 
vanced l grew accustomed to setting my hair and reduced the 
time involved trom over an hour to under forty minutes. I also 
had a private seamstress and had acquired an extensive and 
chic wardrobe but one which was very conservative and quiet, 
as is the custom of dress for the women in this country. 

About one o'clock my date called for me and in the 
company of one other couple we entered the hot.el dining room. 
Several women did (.'Omment. ni:; we passed by. but the com· 
ment.s were not those I had lK.-en expecting. I was wearing a. very 
trim gray suit of Swiss wool together with a black velour hat 
upon which had been mounted the lovely wings of the Italian 

~~~~~f~t:t ?!:S ~~~n:l~mw~~~tc "::ma0:~~d·1ooke~ 
th06C gorgeous feathers in her hat". Tht> comments on my 



MALE BECOMES 
The Zif e story of one of the 
most widely publicized cases of 
sex change in recent history. 

.FEMALE 

by Tamara A. Rees 

J U ST about five years ago-i 
November, 1954-newspaper 
in this country carried the sen 

sational headline, "G.I. ParatrooP, 
War Hero Returns a Woman." 

This was part of the world-wid 
publicity given my case on my re 
turn from Holland, where I had 
managed to obtain surgery which 
enabled me to assume the female 
role-a goal which I had sought 
for many long years. Few of th . 
true facts, however, were reported. 
and there was much coloring added 
to my story to increase public in-: 
terest and circulation figures. 

There remains a great deaJL 
about patients with transsexual de-. 
sires like my own that puzzles the. 
medical profession. In the case of 
the transvestite (who desires mere-. 
ly to wear the clothing of the op-. 
posite sex), recorded case histories, 
have been cited where the patient: 
was dressed and treated as a girl 
during infant years. As a result, 

Tamara Rees as 
entertainer at 
the a9e of 32. 

it is believed, an attachment for 
this attire is established. 

In certain cases of transsexual
ism (where the person wishes to 
change his sex), this might also 
have some bearing but in my case 
such a background did not exist. 

I was neither an only son nor 
one of a famil y of boys only, where 
the parents might have wished fo r 
a girl, nor was I surrounded by al! 
females . Our home and social li fe 
was always quite normal and yet 
my problem manifested itself at 
the early age of five years. 

For a playmate I chose a little 
girl about my own age. Her dresses 
were always freshly starched and 
very lovely. I would sneak through 
the fence, much to the anger of our 
governess, to play with this little 
girl and her fine collection of dolls 
and lo vely white doll house. I 
deeply envied this girl her bright 

Miss Rees is the author of .. _ ribbons and pretty dresses · and I 
born." Re could never quite understand why 

Robert Rees as a U.S. para• 
trooper at the age of 19. 

adults never wished me to play 

with her dolls and that lovely lit
tle house. I wanted all of these 

~----------S~E~X~O~L!;!O:!!G~l!. things for myself and said so. Un-
til later years this incident was for-
gotten b m arents and I sup-

pose that they thought that I had 
outgrown the stage. 

Other events during this period 
of my life are hazy and of no great 
importance. M y next recollection 
of any marked difference between 
me and other boys my age was 
about the period when I was nine 
years old. I was then attending 
public school in East Los Angeles 
and was considered above average 
in scholastic ability. 

I took little interest in group ac
tivities and much less in games 
p1ayed by boys. I preferred to sit 



' SEX DEVIATIONS 
and read or single our one or more 
of my gi rl class_mates. to play with . 
We would play- "jacks," jump rope 
or climb on tl-{e various kinds of 
schoolground equipment. At home 
I was quite content to pass the time 
in reading books or occasionally 
helping my mother with various 
household tasks. 

\Vhile I was seldom given the 
opportunity, }:, took 'Jin ea rly inter
est in learning to cook and bake. 
Today I exc~f in both departments 
and enjoy turning out a good meal 
or a fine pastry. 

It was obvious from my ninth 
year that I was destined to be a 
small underdeveloped person ( I am 
still only 5' 3,Yi" , weighing 11 6 
pounds) and that I would be small 
of waist and wide of hip. It is 
therefore quite understandable that 
together with my mannerisms and 
obvious lack of interest in mascu
line activities that the boys should 
make me the butt of cruel jokes 
and their hazing. 

It was also at about this stage of 
my life that I took up the practice 
of secretly dressing in my sister's 
and mother's clothes. This fact was 
never discovered by anyone, so far 
as I know. 

I shall never forget my first 
school Halloween costume parade. 
My costume was that of a Spanish 
female dancer and it was complete 
with earrings, lipstick and high 
heel~d shoes. What a sensation I 
made among the boys at school! 
Each year after that I lived for 
the day that I could again public
ly appear costumed in my beloved 
female role. 

Life was a succession of many 
unpleasant events for five years. 

Days and nights often fo und me 
in lonely tears of angry frustration 
and self pity. By my fourteenth 
birthday I had become withdrawn 
and resentful of society. Unde
niably I was a problem child. 

When I was in my last year 
of junior high school my parents, 
suddenly aware that there was a 
problem which they cou Id not 
fathom or cope with , took me to 
the first of many psychiatrists. He 
was a perfect specimen of the type 
often caricatured in the movies. I 
never could have told him what my 
desires were or confessed that I had · 
now tal:en to stealing articles of 
feminine apparel from clotheslines. 

After on ly a very brief conversa
tion and without benefit of either 
a physical or psychological exam
ination, the psychiatrist told my 
parents, " This child is merel y un
derdeveloped and wants to be like 
the big boys." 

Nothing could have been fu rther 
from the truth. I now knew tha 
there was a definite difference be
tween a boy and a girl and in my 
mind I now felt that I should have 
been a gi rl. 

The psychiatrist recommended a 
series of injections "that will help 
him to develop" and this treatment 
was promptly embarked upon. The 
result was far from the expected. 
I became more frustrated and 
restive. 

In a period of enraged dis
couragement because I had fai led 
to conform to the expected de
mands of my parents, my father 
took me out on a back country ' 
road one evening and beat me 
severely with an apricot branch. 
The cuts and marks of that beat-



Rees was dischar9ed 
from the U. S. Army 
in 1945 as a disabled 
veteran. ofter having 
receive d the Bronze 
Star Medal for heroism. 

ng I was to wear for many days 
nd the scars of resentment I car

ried for many years. The follow
ing day I ran away from home, 
to an environment completely al ien 
to any that I had known. 

M y next year-and-a-half brought 
me into contact with the homo
sexual, the deviate, the alcoholi -::, 
the rich man, poor man, beggar
man and thief. I make 110 pretext 
that I remained innocent. Perhaps 
it was my very ignorance which 
protected me from the homosexual 
or the temptation of findin g some
one who had a professed interest 
and understanding of loneliness. 
Fortunately, sexual expression in 
the physical sense has never been 
a part of my problem. 

In early 1940 I returned to the 
home of my parents, since I wished 
to enter the Civilian Conservation 
Corps ( C.C.C.) and this required 

- .... J t' .. ......... ----· - - - - -

the consent of my parents. Since 
they felt that they could neither 
understand nor control me and 
that I would be a disquieting in
fluence on my brother and sister 
they gave in to my request. 

I thought that , by entering the 
C.C.C., I would gain both free
dom and the monev with which to 
buy the female clothes that I loved 
so much. N eedless to say, I was 
never more mistaken in my life. I 
hated the rough life , the work and 
the exclusive company of men. I 
had gained none of the freedom I 
thought to have and most certain
ly there was no opportunity to 
"dress." Here , too, I quickly be
came the butt of crude and em
barrassing jokes. 

In October 1940, while on leave 
from camp, I passed a Navy Re
cruiting Poster. At once came the 
idea-a foolish one, it was to prove 



-that here was a real opportunity 
for escape. 

M y period of Navy service was 
of short duration. After about ten 
months I was ho norably discharged 
"as ph ys ical l y undesirable." No 
further explanation was ever given . 

I returned to Reno, Nevada and 
promptly enrolled in college, but 
while walking in town one day I 
happened to see another recruiting 
poster. This time it was call ing 
for enlistment into the newly 
forme<l U. S. Army Paratroops. 

l.Vly reasons for volunteering for 
this service were neither heroic nor 
patriotic. Here, I though t , was an 
opportunity to prove that I was 
not homosexual, as some thought, 
and also that I had the ability to 
fulfill my social obligations. Also 
present in my mind was the feel
ing that, if I cou ld get into the 
most daredevil branch of service, 

In · 1954, psychiatrists recommended to 
the American Embassy at Rotterdam 
that Rees be considered a female . 

the enemy would do the job th-ac 
I ha0d not the courage to do for 
myself. 

As was reported by the news
papers, in the summer of 1943 I 
mar ried a girl in Charlotte, Nort11 
Carolina. This was the only true 
fact ever reported about that mar
riage . It was never anything more 
than a marriage of convenience for 
both of us. I had known her as a 
member of a horseback ridin g dub 
that I had joined. One day she told 
me that she was in love with a 
soldier of whom her fami ly did not 
approve and that she wished to 
get away from home. We agreed 
to marry-she in the hope of re
alizing her desire fo r freedom and 
I in the hope that by marriage I 
could dive rt the thoughts of others 
away from me. 

The newspapers have reported 
that I fath ered tw o children in tlzis 

de 24 Ju.ni 



marriage. Medical records ·will 
show that I was never capable of 
~athering anything, even if we had 
lived together, which we did not, 
for shortly after the marriage I 
volunteered and was accepted for 
active paratroop duty in the Euro
pean theatre. 

Although newspaper stories later 
described me as a "war hero," I 
have never claimed to be one. 
True, I did receive a number of 
decorations, one of which was the 
Bronze Star Medal, but this does 
ot make one a hero. I have al
ays maintained that the main rc
uirement for an act of heroism is 

to be in the right place at the right 
time. In April, 1945 I was placed 
board a hospital ship and returned 

to the United States, where I was 
hospitalized until my honorable 
discharge on July 13th, 1945, as 
a disabled veteran. 

Beginning in February, 1946, I 
returned to my college studies. In 
the late spring of that year I 
started cons u 1 ting psychiatrists 
about my problem which by this 
time had such a compelling force 
that I no longer had any control 
over it. At night, in my apart
ment I would dress and become the 
woman that I thought I should 
have been. It was only in this at
mosphere that I could find peace of 
my mind for my studies. 

The first psychiatrist that I was 
to consult, when told of my prob
lem, only laughed and told me to 
forget it. I left in anger and the 
next week mustered up sufficient 
courage to seek out another psy
chiatrist. This second man also ap
peared to have no understanding 
of. my problem. He assumed that 

was a omosexua an sugges e 
that I seek women of a commer
cial vein as a solution. Naturally 
this suggestion repulsed me and I 
promptly rejected it. 

It was not until the summer of 
1947 that I again made any at
tempt to seek further help. I had 
become depressed and very restive. 
Finally, in desperation and fore
armed with more knowledge of the 
problem and past histories of sev
eral previous cases, I again con
tacted a psychiatrist. This man had 
been a medical officer in the U.S. 
Navy during the war. 

After the first few interviews I 
felt that I could risk telling this 
psychiatrist my problem. He 
neither laughed nor tried to sug
gest a compromise but was content 
merely to have me talk of my 
frustrations and desires. Later, of 
course, we attempted a number of 
experiments in the nature of ap
peasement, always with the hope on 
his part that I could be directed 
away from my goal. 

I had by this time established 
contact with a psychiatrist in Ger
many, who having been one of a 
team in the effecting of sex trans
formation with a patient of his ' 
country, gave me much valuable 
information. He also referred me 
to an endocrinologist in yet an;, 
other country and suggested that 
through him I might gain the re
lease that I sought. 

This man was most kind. At 
first he suggested certain experi
ments with female hormones, re
questing that various psychological 
and biological tests be conducted 
and that reports be sent to him. 

My psychiatrist was willing to 
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aid me with certain limitations but 
he did not wholeheartedly agi;ee 
with the full extent that I expressed 
the determination to achieve. In 
due time the tests were assembled 
and the reports sent off to Europe. 
This took place in the summer of 
1953. 

Through the past year, with the 
know ledge and consent of my psy
chiatrist, I had assumed the full
time identity of a female. I was a 
guest in his home and was accepted 
for w hat I wished to appear. My 
psychiatrist had hoped that in this 
way I would be content and see/.: 
no furth er, though I had told him 
before starting the experiment that 
I knew that this would never fully 
satisfy me. 

In ovember, 1953 I sailed for 
Holland. I had no promise that my 
wishes would be granted. I knew 
that I had yet to submit to further 
tests and examinations in Holland 
before I would know if the psy
chiat rists felt that transformatio;1 
would be justified or even feasible. 

As the reader can clearly see, the 
road is a long, hard one, full of 
h earta ch e, disappointments and 
.great e.r:pense. Surgical transition 
is a prolonged and complicated one. 
It requires two stages, the first of 

which is castration and penotomy 
(excision of the penis) . After some 
time has lapsed, plastic surgery is 
performed to effect the physical ap
pearance of the female genitalia. 

This surgery does not create a 
woman w here the patient was once 
a biological male, nor can the pa
tient ever hope to have children. It 1 

m erely brings the physical appear
ance of the patient into harmony 
with the mental pattern. 

Upon my return to this country, , 
I had hoped to escape publicity and 
start a new life, my past unknown 
to anyone. Unfortunately, this was 
not the way matters turned out. 
With the temptation of large sums 
of money and contracts offered to 
me, I must admit that I strayed 
from the course and was almost 
lost by my decision to enter show 
business. After some two years of 
nightclub appearances I became ill ' 
as a result of the fast pace and ir
regular hours. D u ring this illness 
I had the opportunity to reexamine 
the situation and came to realize 
that I could never find peace and 
happiness as long as I remained in ' 
the public spotlight. 

Today I am told I am a well- · 
adjusted person serving society in 
a useful and worthwhile manner. I 
am quite happy and have a deep 
feeling of gratitude and indebted
ness to the doctors who have made 
all of this possible. 

Considering the living proof of 
my present adjustment, as con
trasted to the maladjusted and 
vengeful person I ence was, I feel 
the medical world has every justifi
cation in extending aid of this or 
similar nature to other cases war
ranting therapy similar to mine. 



marriage. Medical records wz l 
show that I was never capable of 
fathering anything, even if we had 
lived together, which we did not, 
for shortly after the marriage I 
volunteered and was accepted for 
ctive paratroop duty in the Euro

pean theatre. 
Although newspaper stories later 

described me as a "war hero," I 
have never claimed to be one. 
T rue, I did receive a number of 
decorations, one of which was the 
Bronze Star Medal, but this does 
ot make one a hero. I have al
ays maintained that the main re

ui rement for an act of heroism is 
to be in the right place at the right 
time. In April, 1945 I was placed 

board a hospital ship and returned 
to the United States, where I was 
hospitalized until my honorable 
discharge on July 13th, 1945, as 
a disabled veteran. 

Beginning in February, 1946, I 
returned to my college studies. In 
the late spring of that year I 
started con,su l ting psychiatrists 
about my problem which by this 
time had such a compelling force 
that I no longer had any control 
over it. At night, in my apart
ment I would dress and become the 
woman that I thought I should 
have been. It was only in this at
mosphere that I could find peace of 
my mind for my studies. 

The first psychiatrist that I was 
to consult, when told of my prob
lem, only laughed and told me to 
forget it. I left in anger and the 
next week mustered up sufficient 
courage to seek out another psy
chiatrist. This second man also ap-
peared to have no understanding 
ot my problem. He assumed that 

was a omosexua an sugges e 
that I seek women of a commer
cial vein as a solution. Na tu rally 
this suggestion repulsed me and I 
promptly rejected it. 

It was not until the summer of 
1947 that I again made any at
tempt to seek further help. I had 
become depressed and very restive. 
Finally, in desperation and fore
armed with more knowledge of the 
problem and past histories of sev
eral previous cases, I again con
tacted a psychiatrist. This man had 
been a medical officer in the U.S. 
Navy during the war. 

After the first few interviews I 
felt that I could risk telling this 
psychiatrist my problem. He 
neither laughed nor tried to sug
gest a compromise but was content 
merely to have me talk of my 
frustrations and desires. Later, of 
course, we attempted a number of 
experiments in the nature of ap
peasement, always with the hope on 
his part that I could be directed 
away from my goal. 

I had by this time established 
contact with a psychiatrist in Ger
many, who having been one of a 
team in the effecting of sex trans
formation with a patient of his 
country, gave me much valuable 
information. He also referred me 
to an endocrinologist in yet an
other country and suggested that 
through him I might gain the re
lease that I sought. 

This man was most kind. At 
first he suggested certain experi
ments with female hormones, re
questing that various psychological 
and biological tests be conducted 
and that reports be sent to him. 

My psychiatrist was willing to 



BY H. DURANT OSBORNE 
Mirror-News Staff Writer 

Tamara .Rees, the ex-para
trooper who fathered two chil
dren before he switched sexes, I "~ 
honeymooned in Sacramentol ',, . 
today and described herself as \ 
'the happiest girl in the \ 1, 
world." · 

The 31-year-old Tamara be
came the bride Of James E. '· 
Courtland III, 30, in a twilight 
ceremony Saturday in the 
First Methodist Church in 
Reno. ~ "' 

The double-ring rites were ,, 
p er f or m e d by the Rev. 
Stephen Thomas. \Vhen in
formed today by the Mirror- '· 
News of the bride's surgical 
turnabout, the astonished 
'minister replied: · 

"I noticed nothing un
usual about the bride and 
they sa.id nothing about 
the sex change. 1 don't 
think I would have mar
ried them if I had known 
the details." 
In her honeymoon hide-

away, Tamara said she is 
"looking forward to a long 
married life with a really 
great guy." 

She said she hopes to have 
a family of her own but not 
immediately. 

"I don't know when it will 
happen but one can always 
hope, can't she?" said the 
attractive ex-paratrooper who COURTLAND AND TAMARA POSE FOR PHOTOG 
underwent the surgical sex 
change in Holland in 1953. 

Newlyweds dress up for burlesque stage pictures. 
. . -... 

Courtland told The 
Mirror-News that he 
didn't know quite how to 
act on his first date with 

Courtland told The Mirror
News that his first wife was 
killed in an accident in Florida 
two years ago. He bas two 
children, Robert, 6, and Col-~---------
leen, 4, who are living with Tamara "but I realized 
relatives. she was a real lady and 

Asked what his plans were so I treated her as such. 
for siring a second family, It \Vas our third date be-
Courtland. replied evasively, fore I kissed her." 
"That will have to wait for a The former Navy lieutenant 
while as we expect to be on said he popped the question to 
tour with Tam's lecture for Tamara three months ago but 
quite a while. she kept him dangli~g until 

"Then we will settle last week before accepting 
down someplace - not him. 
Los Angeles-and try to Tamara said she wore a 
live like anybody else." white satin and lace bridal 
Tamara's "pure psychia- gown and carried a bouquet 

try" lecture tour begins to- of red roses. The "something 
morrow in a Sacramento bur- borrowed" was a fingernail set 
lesque theater. The matinees which she tucked into her bra. 
will be for women only and Tamara said they spent 
evening performances will be most of their wedding night 
reser\red for men. dancing in Reno. 

Courtland has been a busi- She added, "Many people 
ness manager for burlesque complimented me on the beau
strippers,. but he denied em tiful wedding dress which I 
phatically that this had any- was still wearing." 
~hin1:5 to. do with his interest "I guess it was pretty 
m his bnde. He recently gave obvious that I was a bride " 
up his apartment on Westlake she tittered. 1 

Ave., to accompany Tamara Courtland said i will 
on her personal appearance be several months before 
tour. he introduces his chil· 

Tamara giggled like a dren to thei-: stepmother. 
schoolgirl as she described her Tamara says she doesn't 
courtship, weddmg and honey- know where her ex-wife 
moon. d th · t h'ld 

Sh 'd h t h h .
1 

an eir wo c 1 ren e sa1 . s e me er us- are 
band in Janua.ry at a house "Rlght now," the newly
part):' here while she was at- weds said, "We are the hap
te?,dmg cl~sses at U~LA. piest people in the world. W c 

s It c~rta1~ly wasn ~ lov~ at just hope the world will agree 
fir.t sight, she said. He with us. We know ' that some 
called me a couple of days people will wonder about us 
later and asked me out to . , · 
dinner. We sort of fell in love but \\ e can t help that. We 
from that ni ht on." ·love h other and we in

tend to-always." 



In f limsy lingerie and 
bustle, ex-paratrooper 
Robert Rees assumes 
new female role of 
strip t eas er Tamara . 

Bad CheCk Charge Jails Tamara 
Los Angeles, Aug. 27 (U.P.).

An ex-paratrooper who claimed 
to have changed sex was con
fined in woman's jail today on 
charges of forging a $105 check 
to pay a San Francisco hotel bill. 

Tamara Adele Rees Courtland, 
born Robert Rees, was arrested 
last night at Strip City, a bur
lesque theatre where she lectured 
but did not strip. She sa~ the 
bad check charge was a m1sun

. derstanding. 
She was taken to Lincoln 

Heights jail attired in a ballerina 
skirt, shoulderless jacket, and 
black stole. 

Police said she augmented her 
usual lecture about her operation 
with a "silhouette act" at the 
burlesque house. They made the 
arrest on her opening night. 

Tamara, 31, said her new hus-
' band, James Courtland 3d, a hair 
stylist, would post $2,000 bail for 
her. 

lUnited Press Telefoto I 
Rees Courtland, the former GI whose sex was changed, 

waits to he hooked on had check charge. 
----~= 

.. 

! 



Tribune photo 

ff LIFE - Tamara Rees. the former Robert Rees of 
tland. autographs -a copy of her book, "Reborn," fol
m9 lecture. ... 

Tamara Del Rees, ex-Oakland 
paratrooper who now claims to 
be an ex-male, left for the vau
deville circuit today after telling 

.a group of matrons here what it 
was like being a man, 

The 31-year-old bride of one• 

w~~k. known to Oakland high 
1:5chool buddieo o.s Robert Rees, 

lectu~d in Hotel Leamington 
yesterday under the auspices of 
the• Rev. Katherine Kimbrough 
of Long Beach, self-styled spir
itual healer. 

But Tamara, who opens an ex
tended engagement in a second 
run Sacramento burlesque house 
today as combination dancer 
and psychology lecturer, didn't 
probe very deeply into her 30-
year career as Robert. 
SOUL SEARCHING BOOK 

The real soul searching, she 
indicated, was in her book, "Re
born," which she agreed to auto
graph for anyone with the $1 ' 
purchase· price after the lecture. 

Tamara arrived for her lec
ture yesterday with her bride
groom, Jam es E. Courtland III, 
who left his job as a Hollywood 
beautician to become her busi
ness manager. 
· Clad in a long fur stole draped 

· around a blue, green and white 
striped jacket, Tamara wore her 
brown -gabardine skirt only a 
few inches above the ankles and 
affected white harlequin-type 
glasses to hide a badly inflamed 
right eye. 

She also wore a pancake type 
make-up. Tamara has long red 
hair. 
TAMARA'S ANECDOTE 

Tamara began her lecture in 
a professi6nal manner by relax
ing her audience with an anec
dote. Then she launched into a 
discussion of all types of devi
ationism, which, by the nature 
of the questions asked her by 
the audience later, revealed that 

Jl'iOSt of it passed over their 
heads. 

She talked Kn.owingly of psy
chology in a husky monotone, 
illustrating a point now and 
then on a blackboard behind her., 

The former Oakland boy told 
her aft-woman audience that 
homosexuals need understand- t 
ing-, not suppression, and s_he 
condemned the current police 
crackdowns against homosex ual 
bars. 

She also indicated that women 
who wear slacks or bull fight
er's trousers may bl! gratifying 
a deviation urge. 

The bulk of her address 
sounded as though she had 
memorized two random chap
ters of a book o · abnormal psy-

chology. 
And, in an attempt to ·give 

weight to her words, she would 
digress to confide: 

"I have evaluated this prob-1 
lem with other doctors." 

Tamara balked at any attempt 
to get her to compare herself 
with Christine Jorgensen, who 
also claims a surgical sex change. 

Tamara says she prefers to 
refer to her operation as a 
"clarification" rather than a 
"transition." She added, how
ever, that she wouldn't recom
mend this operation for many 
problems. "It's very expensive," 
she cautioned, and doesn't help 
everyone. 
'MEDICAL CAREER' 

The ex-GI said she's very 
happy now as a married woman 
and intends to pursue her "med-
ical career." • 

To prove further her 
sex change, Tamara 
strips down to pasties 
before retreating to 
dressing room amid ap
plause from audience. 

SHE WAS A HE-Newlywed Tamara Edell Rees, 
former. ·I?aratr.ooper who changed sex by s·urgery, stands 

on stag~ with her husband, James Courtland III, in a 
Sacramento burlesque theater where she is 



ACK in 1943, a lithe young fig~re r.-.~.,;;\\°,m;~ 
pulled a rip-cord after dropping 

from a big Army plane and danced 
in the air, dangling from a parachute. 
There. was a war in Europe and Robert 
Rees, a many-times decorated par~-
trooper, was jumping onto enemy soil. 

Now 12 years later, the same figure 
does a considerable amount of dancing 
in a different setting. Instead of a rip
cord, a G-string is now involved. And 
now the figure belongs to a young lady 
named Tamara Rees whose transition 
from paratrooper to stripper is one of 
the strangest chapters in the numerous 
sex-change operations in recent years. 

Unlike - some others who have 

changed sex in a flurry of international publicity, Tamara 
describes herself as "a person who always was a woman 
and who has finally found the means of fitting properly 
into my own sex." 

Raised as a hoy, then a man, Tamara never was either. 
She was one of that tragic group called hermaphrodites, 

belonging physically to both sexes, but mentally to only one. 
"It wasn't until three years ago that I had full medical 

proof of my condition," Tamara explains. "I was what is 
technically called a pseudo-hermaphrodite. That is a per
son who appears to belong to one sex on the surface, but 
who actually has the interior physical characteristics of 
another." 

After a sex operation in Europe, Tamara returned to 
the States and went into burlesque on a dare from friends. 

"It was after I had done some lectures on psych<'>logy 
and sex that the idea occurred," Tamara relates. "I had 
appeared at the University of California and later before 
some private and American Legion groups to lecture. 

"Then a friend talked me into appearing at the Alameda 
Theater, a dolly house in Sacramento. Believe me when I 
say that it was a real bump and grind education." 

Tamara posed for a series of photographs that exag
gerated her femininity. She also refined her act for further 
appearances at the Hollywood Theater in San Diego, and 
Strip City, the Los Angeles G-string bistro. 

ow her act itself is half lecture, half strip. She begins 
routine by d.ressing in. silhouette. When she finally 

steps before the audience it is in a be-sequinned, frilly, very 
feminine gown. 

Then she delivers a short lecture. In precise, scientific 
(and by no means simple) terms she tells her story. She 
describes the meaning of "pseudo-hermaphroditic" and 
similar terms. Audiences, who might have come to jeer 
are respectfully quiet. ' 

Then, abruptly, she changes mood and announces "But 
that's not what you're here for. Let's get down t~ bare 
facts." 

To the tune of "Love Me Or Leave Me," she does what 
must be described as a routine strip. While her 5 foot 311 
. h fi . 72 
me gure is a respectable 34'.'-24"-35", her torso must be 
described as "boyish." Her bosom, while quite real is 
neverth~less miniscule. The applause that greets the final~ of 
her stnp act must be described as more respectful than 
excited. 

~amara is in b~rl.esque for one very good reason- money. 
I expected nd1cule, yet I have received the kindest 

treatment. The people who work in burlesque are perhaps 
the ~icest and most honest bunch I've met," she says. "The 
pay IS very good. That's why I'm here." 

Speaking in what must be described as a husky contralto 
Tamara is disarmingly frank about the details of her life'. 

"I was born in St. Louis in 1924 and raised there. When 

I was a teen-ager, my family moved to California and I 
continued my education there. 

"I was always unhappy for I always felt that I was truly 
a girl. You might say that I was a solitary type, because I 
never felt at home with the activities of the high school 
crowd." 

Tamara capped her early education with a year at the 
University of Nevada, studying biological science "out of 
a curiosity about myself." 

Then came a brief period in the Navy and the first rec
ognition by the outside world of her condition. "I volun· 
teered ·for the Navy in 1941. In just four months I was 
out again. I was discharged for what they called 'physically 
unfit.' 

"Then in 1942 I volunteered for the paratroops." 
While it is hard to believe that the diminutive ecdysiast 

of today could have such a record of bravery, the decora
tions she amassed (or rather "he" amassed as Robert 
Rees) speak for themselves. A member of the tough 82nd 
Airborne Division, Robert-Tamara plunged into combat 
with almost suicidal ferociousness. Jumping in Italy (at 
Anzio), in Southern France and finally near Bastogne 
(Belgium), she won two bronze stars, three unit citations, 
the Dutch Order of Orange and a Belgian War Cross. 

In addition, Tamara sustained two wounds. The first 
u le Heart was for a relatively minor wrist wound. The 

econd was a head wound which has paralyzed the right 
ide of her face and is causing progressive deafness and 
lindness on that side. 
It was during this period that Tamara married for the 

first time. At this point she was (continued on page 47) 

still Robert Rees and she married a young 
Indy "as a matter of convenience" (although 
Tamara never explains for whose con
venience). 

"I left for overseas immediately after being 
married and obtained a divorce right after 
I returned. The idea that I was the father 
of three children stems from this marriage. 
It's silly. My wife had three children, but 
I didn't, because I couldn't," she says. 

Tamara is almost vehement in denying 
she could have been a biological parent and 
has gone to the trouble of obtaining a 
Lloyds of London policy to back her up in 
her claim ."I'll pay anyone 50,000 to prove I 
ever fathered a child," she tells her night 
club and theater audiences, "or who can 
prove I was ever physically able to." 

Of course, her bitter denials have failed 
to keep the clubs where she has appeared 
from advertising her as "Father Of Three
Now Strip Teaser." They merely neglect 
lo mention that she was once the step
father of three. 

Once free of the Army and a wife and 
tluee children, Tamara headed for Cali
fornia and into danger again. With a friend 
she opened "Bob's Parachute Service," a 
school in which she trained daredevil jump
ers. In addition she picked up a private 
pilot's and eventually a flight instructor's 
license. The tragic death of her partner 
forced her to sell her share of this dan· 
gerous enterprise in 1949. 

"It was about then that I began consulting 
ps) chiatrists for help.' My dual life was 
beginning to prey upon my mind. I knew J 
was a woman, yet I was living in the guise 
of a man. It was unnatural." 

According to Tamara, she got little en· 
couragement from the Freudian couch-jock 
eys. "One of the head shrinkers suggested 
that I live as a homosexual, adjust to it 
dress in 'drag.' But I felt this was dishonest. 
I knew, deep down inside, I was a woman 
Why pretend to be one?" 

It was an endocrinologist, a gland spe
cialist, who first had suspicions of her true 
condition. Tamara responded almost magi
cally to hormone treatments, indicating that 
there was more female to her than met 
the eye. 

Encouraged, Tamara headed for Europe 
in 1954 where· attitudes on sex transition are, 
according to her, "less medieval." While she 
stayed and studied at the University of 
Leyden in Holland, exploratory operations 
were begun. She met and swapped sympathy 
with more-publicized Christine Jorgensen at 
this time. Final surgery was completed and 
she returned to the States in late 1954, amid 
a shower of publicity. 

Tam;ira was now fully a woman complete 
with all of the physical attributes. She 
sported a real bosom which, although it will 
never challenge Jane Russell's, was the 
product of natural rather than surgical 
development. 

She set to work on a book which was to 
be a plea for tolerance of persons in her 
condition. The autobiography, to be pub
lished later this year by Vantage Press, is 
called · "His Life and Mine.'' Then came the 
burlesque chapter in her life. 

Her ultimate ambition is to return to 

school, complete her education in psychol
ogy and the hiological sciences, and even· 
tually work as a clinical or consulting 
psychologist. "There are other cases such 
as mine, more than most people suspect. 
These people undergo tremendous emotional 
strains- believe me, I know. I would like 
to be able to help.'' 

Another ambition is to have a normal 
family life as a wife and mother. 

Earlier this year, in a splash of not un
welcome publicity, Tamara married James 
E. Courtland, III, in a Reno ceremony. "This 
time I married for love, not for convenience. 
This is the real thing," she says. Christine 
Jorgensen sent a portrait of a bullfighter as 
a wedding present. 

Courtland has children by a previous mar
riage, and the couple maintain a home in 
Sacramento. At home Tamara loves to cook 
and is especially adept at baking French 
pastries. She also crochets expertly. Her 
wardrobe is conservative as far as dresses 
and suits are concerned. 

But home life must wait as Tamara-who
was-Robert does three, four and five shows 
a day in the bump and grind big leagues. 

Those who come seeking sensationalism 
usually leave her performances sobered by 
the one shocking thought she leaves indel
ibly in her audiences' minds. 

"After all," she says, while making her 
plea for tolerance arid understanding, "the 

ext case might be your own child.'' 



' 

AFTER LAST NIGHT By WU Jones 

I).. Christine Visits 
)0 Aunt Gerda 

Christine Jorgensen spent an old - fashioned 
Danish Christmas in Minneapclis, at her maiden 
aunt Gerda's house, and after it was over the senior 
Miss Jorgensen had this to say about her ncphew
turned-niece: 

"She's a nice girl to have around the houc:~." 
Aunt Gerda, 78, il retired nurse, had n't sr.cn 

Christine since 1952 in Denmark. Chrio;;ti ne had 
just undergone 'the operation which tran ... rmmed 
her from a man, and had dropped the name of 
George W. Jorgen~n. Jr. 

The Minneapolis Miss Jorgensen was the fir~t 
member of the family to see her after the opera tion. 
She had gone to Denm~rk to visit relatives. 

''I TOOK HER greetings from her father,'' Gc1da 
Jorgensen recalled. "Her fat.ber was so upset wh+"n 
he got the news of the:operation, h'e just wept. The 
whole family was upset." O 

The ra~ily was upset a second time, Gerda )or· 
gensen said, when Christine went into show busi· 
ness. 

"They thought she should have ll:ept on with her 
pholn!,!raphy," · she said. "When she went to Den· 
ma: k ~he told the family she was going there to 
leach photography to the Danes. That sounded 

~~r~;~;,,!~~u~~t t~~~ ~7:;t all about photography 

say a word about the opera· 
lion." . 

All the unhai}piness has 
been forgollen now, Gerda 
Jorgensen said. and .she was 
h11ppy to see Christine look· 
in~ so fit. 

. The last time Chrisline had 
been in the house at 2700 E. 
22nd St., it was as George 
.lon:::ensen, about 10 years 
a;;o 

.. 11,. looked sickly,.. the 
aun1 rc>eallcd, "and r thought 
ro. my1'clf, 'That poor boy, 
h(' s sure eoin~ to get TB, 
thr wny he looks.' Now she 
looks healthy and vigorous. 
and it's all turned out for 
the best. 

"I remember when little 
·George was just a child. pe0. 
pie wou_ld say,: My, that boy, 
he appears like a girl.'"lle aJ- Christine Jorgensen 

~vo~fs~ :ea~: a~~a~~a~ 1~~~~ Lookin11 lit 

feminine, and didn't grow up strong like the other 
boys in the family. 

"AFTER HE WAS transfonned. a lot of people 
said jt was just done for publicity, and for the 
money. And that's just not so.- 1t was done because 
that little boy was so unhappy." 

For Christmas eve, Aunt Gerda roasted 1 goose 
and cooked a Danish rice pudding wilh an almond 
hidden in it, with a s~ial girt for the person who 
finds the almond. 

She gave Christine a Christma~ hook and a pair 
of slippers she had knitted. Christine gave her 
cologne, perfume and a scarf. 

The ne~t dav. All: Christine was leaving the hou~e 
to move tn <" ho1cl, she slipped on the steps. Aunt 
C"rl'rd" ''-Ctll .1 •1d cot a p;:i ir or rubbers for her and 

. raict. ··1 lNc-llrnt's a Christmas present." 
Ch~·1 .•t111,.~ 11ig/it, ("f1ri~fi11,.- ffrn( t'n rcnrk JWP.· 

;;:;~:11n "' //1c n·t y club, for " rt[10rlrd $1,000 ff' 

Aun_, Gerda hasn't seen her onstage and doe~n·t 
know 1f she will . 

. "l'~ not. interested in show business," Aunt Gerda 
sairl, but 1r she asks me I'll come as a favor to her." 

If she .does. Aunt Gerda will see her niece come 
~i~~tat;<' ~~;\:~~~~!rted white gown apd sing 1'Get· 

Then . she will see her step behind a screen to 
change into a bl;i,ck gown, a bright red gown. and a 
green gown. All of this is done to the accomoani
men~ of patter, written by Cindy Adams, wife of 
comic Joey Adams. built around the general theme 
that "Everything in life is a chan$!.e." 

NEAR THE END of the act, Christine sings "I 
Enioy Being a Girl." 

She doesn't refer directly to the Danish operation. 
hut at one point in the act, as she is throwine: gowns 
and filmy things from behind the screen, she sud
denlv flips over a huge GI boot. 

"That ~ag was my own idea." Christine confided 
la ter. " It took me months to find boots that were 
hig enou~h. and then r got a pair. I J?ave the other 
one to my dog. and he's having a ball with it.'' 

Thour,h she gave up photography for show busi· 
nee;!;, she still knows her way around a camera. She 
refused to be photo~raphed in her Key club dress· 
in;?: room, because she didn't like the bl\ckground, 
;r1nd instead selected a wall with holiday decorations 
on.it. 

While phnlngrnphtr J,,hn <'roft u-aa idling up 
Ma li11hfA, Chridine f'l/rd a light that u-a• ad un to 
hnrklight hrr blond hair, and then ~artfully raiied 
it trco inehea. 

During a between·shows talk in her dressing roorri:, 
~he sipped blackberry liqueur and munched choco· 
Jal<'S. 

"I don't have to worry about my weight," she 
sa;,1. " Jn fact, I'd like to put on some." 

Earlier this year, she was frustrated by New York 
lr~alities in an attempt to get married. The bride· 
.croom·to·be ended up marrying someone else. Now, 
i;a.vs Christine, she has no marriage plans. 

'Tm not ready for marriaj?e," she said, "although 
;il that time I thought I was." 

HER IM MEDIA TE plans, she sal1i, are io return 
to Hollywood, where she has a house as soon as 
she finishes at the Key club Jan. 3. ' 

" I'm anxious to get back there," she said, "be· 
cause I have some really exciting movie plans. I 
ha\•e a story. but the deal isn't set yet so I can't 
t~lk about 1t. But when you hear about it, you'll 
flip, you'll absolutely flip, it's such a tremendous 
1den." 
. There also has been some talk of a film of her 

lire. she said. 
~he permitted herself to be filmed for a brief TV 

news interview, but has been tuming down other 

~~~i~;:srv~~';he e~~b. though the publicity might help 

" / mmt $100.000 to go on T l '," d e aaiti. 
. "Otherwise, r want people to pay to see me, either 
1ry ·a club or in a movie. What I have to offer is so 
v1~ual, why sh_ould I give it away? I- went on the 
Mike Wallace show, and it wali a mistake." 

She brought ice skates -and skiing togs to Minne· 
apolis, and frt.t:ted that the weather hasn't permit
ted her to enjoy either sport. 

A_LTHOUGH she keeps a house in Hollywood, 
Chnstine !'it11l considers herself a New Yorker. She 
grew u~ in !he Bronx. Now her parents live on Long 
lsland, 1~ a house she had built for them there, and 
she cons1rlers that her home. 

Her father, a retired ca rpenter, is a half-brother 
or_ the Minneapolis aunt. Gerda Jorgensen came to 
Minneapolis in 1913 as a nurse at the old Thomas 
hospital. She was trained in a Lutheran Deaconess 

~h:e;tillhse:~:~~;a~SC:S~led Sister·Augusta, a name 

LOOKING QUITE A LADY Chrlatllltl l•rc-~ lo 
in town, playing al Ibo Club Ga7 Haven. Sie -

appointment ..Ith Ute "-PlQI photogl'llpller a1; 1UO 
p. Ill. bat lie had lo come bacll lr.ler -...., she -'t ........ 



M EI LAN FANG, the immortal "male actress" of China 
has 8aid: "To be a really great female impersonator, 

one must think, feel, look and act like a woman every 
day, in whatever circumstances you find yourself." 

Since it is my dream to be numbered among the great 
male actresses - Julian Eltinge, Francis Renault and Mei 
Lan Fang - I follow this rule as much as possible. 

When I am home, I am always dressed in the finest of 
feminine garments. My lacy nightgowns, which I imported 
from Paris, are more delicate and feminine than the average 
woman ever possesses. I have pierced my ears, and even try 

to be feminine in my thoughts. ''Think woman - be woman," 

is another of Mei Lan Fang's expressions. 

One day in Nevada, I yvas in such a hurry to go somewhere 
that I went out while still in girl) clothes. On the road I had 
a flat tire, which a handsome State Trooper ·changed for me
N atUrally I did not give him my telephone number, despite 
his ·requests for it. 

M t · his "feminine" attire I guess I became interested in being a male actress way Mr. as ers in 1 I · · 
gets ready to star:00t~:CJ ev~.~::sf~a·u~ ·; pack in the second grade, when, because of my long blonde 
Pretty 9oi;g_eous 

hot? curls, I was chosen to be the "girl" in a play. 
After I grew up and entered the army, I took parts in 

sever: 1 camp shows as a girl. It was then I realized I wanted 
ke the art of female impersonation my life's work. 

When I mentioned this to my family, they 
weren't sure it was "quite the thing to do." 

However, I explained that I didn't want to 
~ just another nightclub performer - al
though I have starred in many such shows, and 
gained exceptionally good writeups for such 

·work in Kentucky - but that I wanted to be 
a great male actress like Julian Eltinge, and 

' 

they agreed it was an important artistic goal to work for. 
To help reach this goal I am, in between nightclub sched

-ules, taking a four year course in Spanish an~ Oriental danc
ing. I hope someday to dance at Carnegie Hall. 

When She's A He! 

IN THE past few years, I have tested the thoroughness of 
my impersonations in many ways. I have applied in girl's 

clothes for jobs as a dress model - and have been hired. I've 
done over a year's work in this field 

In Pasadena, California, I entered a beauty contest with 
79 other girls. We were all in cocktail gowns. Calling myself 
Miss Cheri Collins, I won 3rd prize. 

And in Hollywood, a year or so ago, I doubled for a very 
famous young movie actress in a highly advertised film's 
most dramatic scene. I'd like to give the name of the picture, 
but fear that neither the actress or the film company would 
approve, and I would only hurt my chances for similar jobs 
in the future. 

I am looking forward to the day when I will star in a pic
ture from beginning to end, without a single person in the 
audience ever realizing that the "leading lady" is a man! 
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have anything I wanted, or needed, or that I should be able to eat 
what I liked, smile or cry if I liked, be agreeable or disagreeable if I 
liked-and to wear dresses or trousers as I desired! These ideas were 
childish, but I considered them important. 

(Nearly all transvestists with whom we have talked- both m:ile and 
female-have admitted that they were spoiled when they were children 
and that they have not outgrown this spoiled-child attitude. Though they 
believe that they no longer are childish, their determination to flout the 

"Carol Anne Masters" in his regu
lar masculine attire, and dressed 
in feminine clothes and wig. 
He has learned the art of make
up as a female impersonator. 

generally accepted conventions in the matter of attire and their practice 
of deception as to their sex, are only a perpetuation of the spoiled-child 
attitude. Blame rests with those in charge of the early training of children 
rather than with the children, who find it difficult, as they grow up, to. 
learn the practice of consideration of the feelings of others. That they feel 
bitter toward, and defiant of, the conventions pertaining to attire is evi
dence of the continuance of the childish nature.-Editor.) 

I was about five years old when I was taken out of baby dresses and'. 



put into masculine rompers. At first I was proud to wear them. With :i 

feeling of masculine superiority, I walked down the street and challenged 
a neighbor child of my age to a fight. I thought a fight was necessarily 
associated with the acquisition of a pair of pants. It was then that my 
masculine pride got a terrific jolt, for the neighbor boy, although still 
in baby dress and petticoat, not only defeated me-he took my pants! 

I went home blubbering, in my underwear, and had my bruises 
washed. The next day, instead of the rompers, I wore a new dre;s. This 
gave me another jolt, but I was told that I would get trousers as soon as 
I started going to school, and that in the meantime I would wear tk 
dress until I got another pair of rompers. 

My hair was long, blond and curly. My big smile and large blue eyes 
would always ingratiate the hearts of grown-ups. 

School started for me when I was six. I well remember that first 
day. After breakfast my mother brought out a box and from it ~he took 
out my first long-trousered suit. It was just like Dad's except that it was 
smaller. I was indeed proud to wear it. At school the other boys of my 
age had knee pants ·or knickers; I was the only one with long trousers. 
Everything went well until I took off my hat. Then, my long golden 
curls showered down and the close-cropped boys howled with glee. 

They pranced around me at recess, pulling my locks and calling 
me "sissy." Finally, I could take it no longer and vigorously attacked a 
nearby tormentor. This time I was the victor. I was sitting atop my 
adversary, pounding him with both fists, tears streaming down my face
tears of wounded pride, mixed with his tears of agony-when the teacher 
dragged me off and sent me home with a note. My new suit was all dirty 
and scuffed. 

This made Mother furious. She told me that every time I had on a 
pair of pants I got into a fight. Next day I received another lecture and 
was kept at home, locked in my room, while she went to town to have 
my suit cleaned and do some shopping. She returned, carryina some boxes 
and parcels which she put on a chair. She told me that I w~uld go to a 
different school, starting the next day. In the boxes, she said, were my new 
school clothes; in the morning I was to put them on myself and co~e to 

breakfast, ready for her to take me to the other school. 
I felt sorry about getting my suit dirty, and I resolved that I would 

take better care of my new suit. As the sun streamed in the window, 
I awoke with a healthy desire to see what my new clothes looked like. 
I opened the flat box and.looked. I felt a little confused, then it dawned 



~;1 me! There. was a pretty little dress just about my size pettic; at 
~omers, stockings, a coat and hat, and in the other box sandals and ; 

~air o~ rubbers. I was greatly disturbed. I sat clown and decided I wouldn't 
e going to school. Soon m y sister told me to hurry ar1d d · · 1 · . ress; rt w:is 

gett111g ate. I tne? to complain, but she just sm:Ied as if it were natural 
for me to wear skirts, and when I still hesitated, she came in and helped 
me herself. I was too numb to resist. Soon I was standing fully .::lothed, 
and she just finished buttoning the dress up the back. I was pushed and 
pulled to breakfast. I felt conspicuous, but everybody acted as if it were 
natural for me to appear in a dress. I pulled at my skirts and they tickled 
my knees and thighs. It wasn't at all unpleasant. I was more embarrassed 
than hurt. I had been called Junior before ; now they all called me June. 
Even a girl's name! 

I was taken to the new school and introduced to the principal. I was 
put in the girls' classes and took their "gym" period, etc. After a week 
at school I felt better. No one laughed at me and all the teachers were 
kind-even the boys treated me gently and with certain awe. 

(There is something strangely amiss here. Children of doubtful 
sex have attended the public schools as members of the sex to which they 
apparently belonged. Later in life their true sex has been determined 
and it frequently has happened that they were not of the sex which they 
and others had believed. 

In studying the stories of hundreds of tranvestites, I have observed 
this common fault, either of failure to explain just how they managed 
to keep their true secret or whether they did. Cases actually have 
happened, as with Guy de Maupassant's Mademoiselle, in which the 
sex urge brought the true sex of a masquerader to light-with the excep· 

' tion, of course, that "Mademoiselle's" true sex was known. It was 
"Mademoiselle," himself, who felt the upsurge of sex desire, attempted 
rape and shouted, in tears, "I am a man, I tell you, I am a man."-Editor.) 

On the Sunday following, I was given a white chiffon dress to wear. 
r Under it I wore a whit~ vest and petticoat, frilly with lace; my shoes and 
~, short socks were white. 
l 

! I 
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(Here is another faux pas almost exclusive with tranvestists of the 
male sex. Ask one-whose confidence you have- if he honestly re
members each item of clothing, its color and descriptions, as he depicts it 
in a written or a verbal description, and he will invariably give you the 
honest answer that he does not. H e is thinking wistfully of what he now 
would like to wear were he at the physical age he describes.-Editor.) 



T he day was bright and sunny with a warm breeze blowing. My y 
sisters and I had to walk to Sunday School. This was a new experience cl 
for me, because the wind played with our skirts, and as mine was light, r-
1 was continually holding it down. My hair was in long ring curls, and a 
dainty blue ribbon adorned my hair at the back. ,f 

I recall an incident about this time that almost changed the course 
of my life. The H al Roach Studios were looking for a child to take the y ' 
little girl's part in the "Our Gang" comedies. Friends said I looked like ~ 
Jean D arling, so I was taken to be judged in the contest. I was selected to 
come back to compete with two other youngsters, but on the second trip 
I found I might be separated from my mother if I won, so I was a dis- e 
agreeable little girl. N aturally, I was turned down because of my "' 
disposition . 

g 
I 
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The day came, however, when I was to enter the sixth grade. That 
day my hair was cut and I again acquired a pair of trousers-knickers. 

I continued to go to school and only once did I wear a dress. Once 
I took the part of a gypsy girl in an operetta because, having a natural 
soprano voice, I could sing well. At the end of my tenth year, m y folk'i < 
were in such financial straits that I left school and went to work for a e 
year. By that time I craved skirts so much that I bought a dress and would i 
spend hours wearing it. 

I eventually finished school. In my final year I was considered a e 
brilliant student for I took ten subjects, besides being in the Glee Club, 
the "lead" in the Senior Class play and ediLor of the school paper. I 
found through my efforts that I had developed a flair for dramatics. 
This, today, is very pronounced. 

Adult Experience 

Upon graduation I applied for and was employed by the Civil 
Service. H ere for eight months I worked hard. I bought some dresses 
which I wore in my rented room. 

At the outbreak of the W ar, I enlisted as an Aviation Cadet. I took 
training at Kelly F ield at Chickasha, Oklahoma. W hile I was in train
ing, I acquired more feminine apparel-dresses, undies, shoes, co,1ts and 
hats. H ow I kept these concealed is a secret, but I did. Throughout my 
Army life, I had my dainties. By the end of 1945 I had become ;idept at 
makeup, had a wig and felt ready to start a new life. 

I used to dream of living as a girl, but circumstances dictated other
__ ..._w_ ise. 



- Like most transvestites, I liked my feminine attire and skirts most 
of all, but I wanted to be admired, to be seen, to be talked about. I wanted 
both men and women to say: "How pretty you are.' "Such gorgeous 
jewels." And "Oh that dress, where did you find it? " 

(Here is the key to the personality of this tra vestite. He is a 
narcissist-one given to excessive self-adoration.-Editcn ) 

All this I desired. I felt an urge to be included as a 'rl among girls! I 
wanted to discuss new styles, new hair-do, make-up, sh es, lingerie, etc. 

Soon after quitting the military service, I started correspondence 
with a pretty girl who lived in a neighboring state. I ' ent to meet her, 
and I knew I could love women because I loved he However, after 
a while she turned away from me and I was left ' ith nothing but 
memories and regrets. I took a leisurely trip through t e West-part of 
the time dressed as a girl, part of the time as a man! 

As time went on, I grew bolder. I would carefully m ke up, dress and 
go to the movies after dark, then I would go out in tl"'t: daytime in m . 
car. Finally, I would simply dress and go anywhere, a1 ytime, as a girl! 
No one ever doubted me, and often I drew whistles froJtt the boys. 

Female Impersonator 

While I was in California, I decided to visit H oll ~1ood just to see 
it. The day I arrived I was dressed as a man, but stray e hoes of perfume 
lingered about me. By fate I met a Mr. B. who wor e<l for a studio. 
We became friendly. I told him of my transvestite desir and got dressed 
up for him. He thought it remarkable that I looked rr uch like one of 
the star actresses. This led to my being in five film s. I was exceedingly 
well pleased. For six months, nothing but skirts and lac ! 

At that time I became acquainted with many peopl who knew me 
as Miss C. A proprietor of a dress shop hired me as model. In my 
spare time I would go to this man's store in a nearby ci and model his 
Junior Fashions. I had success in both the films and in e modeling. At 
the annual beauty parade held there I was entered, and among 80 
gorgeous girls I was awarded third prize-a beautiful g ld compact. 

With opinion rhus established, I became more th coquette than 
before. I went to gay parties, where I was toasted, got tny name in the 
papers, and in general, for a week or so, was celebrated. Many handsome 
bachelors invited me to ride in their expen~ive autom biles. I rejected 
these invitations. 

Finally, I rode home in my old Ford car. I ch:.m ed clothes and 



character before I arrived. As a young man, I entered the home of my 
parents. They received me coldly at first, but as ,~he tensio~ wore off an<l 
I explained that my trip had been "heart balm they decided to under-

stand. 
(Strange is the aberration of parents to rear a child as a member _of 

the sex to which he does not belong, and when he has grown to maturity 
to decline to tolerate the aberration they have taught him. Unf~rtu~at~ly 
such aberrations, in one form or another, are more common t au is e-

lieved.-Editor.) 
While at home I received a letter from an army buddy. I went to see 

him. H e asked my i<leas about producing some plays-w.~ had done a .~ew 
in the service for the hospitalized boys (yes, 1 was the lea<l1ng lady )~ 
and staging them to make some m oney. I agreed, if I were the "leadin , 
lady." To this plan he was agreeable. So we planned and produced. 1 
never told my folks about all this. I just didn't have the courage to tel 
them. 

Sometime later, my mother asked me about my doings . The lipsticl 
and mascara were still on my face. I refused to answer. She then told m 
I must trust her and tell her-or leave-and, hothead that I am, I di4 
leave. I took up residence in a city thirty miles away. 

Since my brother, sister and. I all were then working at the sam 
place, I saw them often and was on friendly terms with them, but 
withheld information until I could finally choose a course of act~on. 

Of course, I made good money and bought all the frills and fancies 
d ired. One day a club opened, featuring fem ale impersonators. lntereste 
in seeing female impersonations, I attended the club as a spectator. T h): 
"performance" was tawdry and the impersonators were shabby; the 
seemed to be what they were-men in dresses, and unattractive. I wishe 
~hat I could be a female impersonator too-with more finesse and appea -
mg excellence. I began research on all the impersonators and ran t1*: 
whole gamut from the incomparable and exquisite Dr. Mei-Lan-Fan<, 
down through the Abbe De Choisy (the aristocratic French impersm -
ator), Jenny De Savalette, Aranke Gyvengy, Chretienni, Stir-Ha , 
Stuart, Julian Eltinge, Fregoli, Bertin, Gypi, Ristori, Nielda, Ser , 
Barbette-and others, even to the various night-club performers who ate 

now to be seen. 
I went to a model's school! In Cincinnati I visited a capable expe t 

in skin analysis and makeup. I studied music. Today, I have some of tl e 



finest dress designers in the country working for me. I ave been offered 
contracts as "leading lady" in stage plays, television co tracts, night-club 
work, etc., at very attractive salaries. Because of some sp cial work I could 
not accept any of these offers. 

I have the desire of a transvestite and the urge o the born exhibi
tionist-besides natural talent. I think that the world ' ill look upon my 
efforts as art, because I approach it from a superior a gle. I am proud 
-proud of my art. I believe that one day I shall be acclaimed as the 
leading female impersonator. Today many famous pe sons acclaim me 
as the leading female impersonator. They look upon n habits as an art 
and I am respected for it. 

So, that brings us to the present. What do I do? ow do I live? I 
am in a large city. I have simple taste in an apartmen When I go out, 
I dress as a man; I do not desire public attention at thi time. 

If I stay in, it is different. One clay of my life as a , girl" may go like 
this (my diary notes):-

"I arose this morning, took a shower. Put on my lue silk negligee 
and started breakfast, listened to a news program and combed my hair. 
While the coffee was percolating I stripped and shaved 

"Put on my masculine attire, had breakfast and le . 
"After hard day's work, returned at 10 p.m. Star eel supper, heard 

music on the radio and took a shower. Back into neglig~e for supper, tied 
on apron and washed dishes and cleaned up; beauty r1utine, and to bed 
(wearing pink lace-trimmed nightgown) to read for n hour. Will not 
put in earrings-too tired." 

Next day (Saturday):-
"Arose 8 :00 a.m., took shower, started breakfast, carefully shaved, 

ate. Made up carefully, put in my gold-hoop earri s (my ears are 
pierced), attired myself in blue silk panties, slip, bra, arter-belt, nylons 
and my open-toe, open-heel sandals with 3" heels, bla k dress of rayon 
crepe. Combed my hair, put on leopard coat and hat, gloves, etc. Went 
to dressmaker for fitting. Discussed skirt fullness and hi ng. Had lunch
went to bookstore-no luck. To the theatre. Out. Had sandwich-went 
to Library-left late-home, changed to evening gO\ n, satin sandals, 
fur coat, no hat but a muff. Went to a dance. Had nice time-some 
people know me-that's good. They don't seem to mint . · ." 

What started out as an expensive desire has beco e a dainty sweet 
living. I do not advise anyone to try to be an imperso ator-hard work 
and natural skill are necessary. Just being a transvestit isn't enough! 
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Popular Man Crowned Queen THE double liie of the blonde in the bubble car was 
revealed when she was unable to produce a 

driving licence or insurance certificate to a policeman. 

'~M""""!!"' .... ..,,-~-;..:.._~~~--~----·--1] With a charming smile JI she told the officer her 
name was Marion Laity 
and she· had left the docu
ments in her Hat in 
Camborne, Cornwall. She 
offered to produce them 
within five days at Cam
borne. 

Dressed as woman, 
he did high kicks 
in charge off ice 

EAST PROVJDE:\CE. R.I .. !'- erod the mauer '·vurel~· rou· 
udge George A. Saxon said tine." .. 

ursdav he ira> ··aghast when The •·11oman had been a r-
But at the police-station, 

24 hours later, a . man who 
said he was Marion's brother 
handed in the documents, 
both of which were in his 
own name. 

1 ar;;oo that a ·'23-vear-old ,raigned on a charge ol stealing 
e ov~dence widow anci' the mo- >SIO in cash and a pau· ol eyet;. . of t11·0 children·· whom he glasses from a 20-yem'·?ld sailor. 
la~ed on probation last week in The "woman" and lour otlier 

PD. tri t Court is in truth 8 15- persons were rounded up after 
ts c the car in which they were 

It was then. the magis
tr ates a t Falmouth , Cornwall. 
were told . that Mar ion's 
double life was revealed. 
She wasn ' t a blonde but a 
brunette. And she wasn 't a 
woman. but a man. 

Sl.!:\UA Y T DIES REPORTER 
DLRBA'.\. Satu rrlay . 

h i WA!\'T to bu H " ·01nan," nna~ idan Le~lie Parker, 24, 
tolrl a polire sergeant who foun rl him iloin!' hallet 

•h'P" in the rhoriw offil'c of Durhan"• Point P oli"" Slotion 
th i• "e<'k. ,\ .,xt rlay Park.,r n11pearerl in the Uurhan 
Mai:,ist rate•• l:ou r t l' lrnr:ierl with maor111crarling as 11 

year-old boy. stopped to pick up Seaman Fran-
Garbed In Dress cis E. Graham of the destroye1· 

T'ne judge had sentenc-ed ··~frs. !! tender Yosemite as be was hitch
Robin M. Carter"' to ~.ix ~on~~ ihiking. 
probation and turned het o'e' · Police said other members o[ 
to William B. Kenney. probat~?ll t tlie group that were "·ith the 
officer with instructions to '1~- \ ' ' "·oman" are being soughl a~d 
\"esligate the home life o[ tlus ' 11-il! be charged at least with 
woman to see if she is a nt mo- •'contributing to the delinqL<eocy 

Imagination wontan. 

ther:· o~ a mmor." 
\ lt turned ~t•t that the l;>.year- o;;..-=-==--------' 

Id boy, who stood before the. 

In fact , Mariol' _was really 
Michael. who admitted to the 
police that when stopped in 
t he bubble car he was 
wearing a wig and woman's 
clothing and was made up. 

Marion. he went on. existed 
only in his imagination. 

Listed on the charge sheet 
as Edward Michael Lait y. 
aged 27. o! North-parade, 
Camborne, be was fined £ 2 
for tailin&' to e:ive h is correct 
name and address to the 
police. 

He was wearing a. woman's 
shirt find shorts and gold Rnd 
while •andats. Hts •liver-painted 
fingernails were long and tapered. 
HP wore R' diamond ring on hls 
left ring ftnger and fastidiously 
bruRhed back his long H.uburn 
hair as he stood in the dock. !nc in a bright colton pnnt 

~s. high heels and a . 1rig. had 
ven the authorities the con:ect 
!dress but the \\TOn~ parttcu-

~;~·s . )ila1·v F[annlgau o[ the 
rovidence 'parole and Probation 
epartment, however. uncover"'.' 

Uie deception during he1· mvestt
gation o( the "womati"s back-
ground." . 

Fabulous Miss Harvey re- ' :She has m~~fum!0:!~0~~ 
nown child of love and af- gowns, rare p . high heel 

A check at the address dis
closed no woman of the name 
given by the bol' who simpl~: had 
given U1e ficbl1ous name Mrs. 
Robin H. c arter." Police also 
learned his true identity a t the 
address. Because of ,his youth. 
his identity was not disclosed by 
police. ' 

fection was crowned Miss. xiairs of expensive 
Fanny of 1961 at the big ball shoes. 
staged at the Masonic Hall. 'I An aged lady car•"' to the 
Miss Harvey is called the No. ball with a stout stick after 

. \ b · told that her grand-
1 Glamour Gal of St .. Low~. emg t the ball attired 
Her choice of compamonship ~on was ~ gown Grandma 
is among good looking male \man ev~nm~ him . and"·beat 
brutes .. She wa~ born aLom~ ch~me,toc :~: ground and th"._ 

Police. aghast themsell"es-. 
along 11ith reporters, the matron. 
the probation oHicer and court 
room spectators to the Feb. 7 ar
raignment-said the matron \\~ 
searched the "woman" cons1d-

28 !go m St. u.s. 1m 
18_year-old youth was taken 
t o the hospital. 

LAW\,TJES WIFE TO 
HUSBA·ND ···w11Q -.-HAS 
'BECOME A WOllf AN' 
A MAN left hl~ wife a year ago becaUse ·he wanted 

to be a woman and, It -was said yesterday, he ·now 
dresses as a woman and works as a woman clerk. 

But the wile, , Mrs. Constance Dailing, of Trafal
gar-street, Walworth, S.E., was told In the Divorce Court 
that she was not entitled to a decree on the ground 
of cruelty. · . · 

Mr. Justice Davies, dismissing h er petl~!on against Mi" 
Victor George Dolling, of Station-road, g .1llngham, Ken • 
- the suit was und~!erided,-sa!d It was !} very sad case, 
a tragedy for an unfortunate young_ w1!~ . • -

The couple married at south- I Alternative 
wark_lloegjster Olll.ce in April.l 950-1 tred that Mr 
A son was born 13 "months later. Mr. Smith sub?:"1!mplantatlons ,; 

.. Not long a!ber the marriage," ~'?:l~g2 ae~~uated ~ reellngs.' 
said the judge, " the husband adding: "ls lt not hke the case 
started to develop, mentaJ.ly . at of. ~omeone who naom:1;s h~ 
any rate, female characteristics. ~~~~alhJgeg;i~g 81t, or i, bus· 
Twice he .consulted psych\atris~, band who says he cannot . help 
and in- 1954 he was sent to Guy s hitting his wt!e because be bas 
Hospital, to or. Peter Maxwell F. an Irresistible desire to hit her 
Bishop for t reatment. and cannot . stop? 

· " That would not be an answer • Victoria' ln a s~lt !or divorce based on 
. cruelty. 

"Dr. Bishop says it Is plain Mr. Justice Davies repeated 
this man is suaermg from ~ men- that this was a form o! mental 
tal mness wtfich makes h1m. to illness .. How can you pos.5ibly 
some extent, reel like a woma say lt a person who has a men. 
and want to be a woman : he bas tal tliness and ls treated bf, 
no physical abnormalities. . doctors tor It. that b cr;ie.Ity ? 

·· Under the a.dvice of psych~a- h& asked. 
trlsts an d Dr. B i.shop and with The a lternative was to reject 
his own consent, the man whas the advice of the psychiatrist 
given doses of hormones wtth t e and the doct<>r to whOm be 

· w~nt.. 

Mr. Smith: Yes. lo the In
terest.. of bis wife because either 
he or his wife would a lifter. 

The judge said that If Mrs. 
00:11n2 waited until May 1960 
she might get a . divorce on the 
groWltl of desert.iOll. 

Pose as 
Woman for 
A £5 Bet 
W ATCHING an all-male 

show, two young men h~d 
a n argument. One said 

the impersonation ot women 
could be successful ~ml~ on t~d 
stage; in ordinary llfc Jt wou 
be easy to see they were men .. 

The other. a bank .;;~r~hafh; 
'tt~ke:·:~:e~~eJi:uf~iend bet h im 
£5 that he could not stay 48 hours 
i~ a hotel. masguerading as a 
woman. without discovery. t ld 

The story of the wager hwas b o k 
in his defence when t e an 

clerkKenneth croft, a2ed 27, of 
N ab-hme. Mirfield. Yor:s. h e 

~~P!~~~e~n~~ P1u~~~h5~:.1 6d. ~~[s, 
for conduct likely to p rovo e a 

brf:~a~! s\~~e~e~;:t. dressed as a 
woman Croft booked a hotel rc;><>m 
for twd niithts and after one night 
there went to a ~inemablonde wig. 
bt~uese':"'a;ki':t'~1S: ;lock ings ary.ld 
white sh.oes. :rnd h1B finr~!-~f~ft 
~:~; ~~1;~~1o~~d.and u~alled the 

poxc~.etective a nd a policewom~n 
,. behind Croft and saw htm 
- 3~der his !3ce. When a!"ked for 
his ide ntity card he produced ~.ne 
in the name of .. Sheila Croft. ·• 

•·I don·t think you are a woman, 
sa,~ded !-h~ ~~teft~~· n~~-d f~~~t th~; 
pl . ' 

!oH:a~~~ .. this. the st!pendia~y 
ma.e:istrate. Mr. W.R. Briggs, sahd 
to him : .. What people ~o on t e 
stage is one thing: goinl? ahout 
in publ~c v;ilaces ,,dressed as 3 

woman 1s another. 

THE INDIAN SIGN 

expre.s intention on the part ~ 
the doctors to accelerate and faci 
litate development o! . female 
characteristics... · 

nie judge said that Mr. Doi-

~~ ~~: e~~ a:,~ :g~:~ 
clerk for a~ish RaU.Ways. '?in 
one of the court documentsteaa 
~igH~i~~~ ... ·• Vlctorta.. ins 

to=· b~0~~:1~U:-=n3'~~!~b~~ 
but it was lmposotbie to '"'Y that 
b.'8 consent to be treated for wha 
wu a ·mental illness was crue1t:., 
on h1a part. He could not help 
lt any more than any otbet lll· 
ness. 

In the course of a rgument c>n 
a submission by Mr. Mark Smith, 
counsel for Mrs. Dolling. the judge 
S&id Mr. Doll!n11 had aon~ bis best 
to D•ercome his Illness. 

Cutie Conluses 
Legal Beagles 

A swivel-hipped chick with a come-hither look has ~ 
legal beagles of Riversied County nervously thumbm 
their Blackston es today. 

It all began Sunday evening 8 morals charge, Judge 
when a couple of Indio cops Wallace Rouse gave her a 
watched the willowly b runette little fath erly advice about 
bat her eyes, twirl her purse the wages or sin and the 
and lUJ;e an adventurous young fate worse than death and 

. . . sentenced her to 60 days. 
sport into a deserted _butldmg. The legal problem arose 

After a discreet wait the of- when the prisoner got to the 
!icers barged in and arrested C ( I '! 
the gal, who identified herself 0MrsJ M~\ihews turned out to 

as Doris Joyce Matthe 33 /·be a Zuni lnd_ian named Hans 
' " ·"""IC' >al • \VS. . Iule, who said he has been 

... h . 1 1 c 0 u r t dressing like a woman since ht 
e i r ~ H' plt>aded guilty to was 17. 

In a letter .be pleaded 
guilty and said: " I know I 
have been a fool. I had been 
home from work three weeks 
and !elt depressed and frus
trated. I am still unqer a 
..d.octor's_.care_." 

wom an. 

Sgt. --Ja:eir- We~r lfta 
nrrcwted Parker when he found 
him doing bHllct st t'ps and high 
kick• in the charge office. 

Parker told him he w~• on his 
W RY to Cl\pc Town t o have an 
operation to change hts sex. 

PA rker told the cour t that he 
wanted people to th nk he was a 
woman. 111 wear women's clothes 
becH u•e I like to. When I wa• 
in J ohannetoiburg I wore dresses 
Rnct petticoat& in my own home," 
he .. td. 

Since childhood 
"I was brought up aa a little 

girl, but I went to a boya' achool. 
I don't wear women'• clothlng
all the time." 

The ma11latrate, Mr. O. I , Bos· 
well : Do you see nothtn1 wron1 
in this? 

P arker : NQ, I have been like 
this since I waa a child, 

Mr. Boawell : Do people think 
you are a woman? 

Parker : P eople are contuat1d 
and ask what I am. I oay I ani 
a t ran1ve1tlte-a · queer. 

Mr. Boswell fined Parker R20 
or 30 day111 suspended tor three 
yeara on condttton he ceased pre· 
tending to be a woman. 

"I apprecia te that you have 
dlffloult!es and pecuttar]tles but 
you are t he only one" who can 
aolve t he problem," he said. 

3. is undoubtedly 

never suspected his true sex . • B., 
who did not tak e kindly to work
ing long hours in a poorly-paid 
job, began to ask himseH if ~e 
could not make a living out of t his 
attractiveness. H e decided to be-

organ (which 
kept s t rapped 

1, but is in other 
orm a l. On the come a "call girl" ! 
pelvis is some- It is necessary at this stage to 
male, a nd t here make a very important point in 
air on the face. this case-history. B. is not, and 

to be dis t urbed never has been , homosex ual in his 
igns of mascu- feelings. I n fact neit her men nor 
ver desired an women attr act him sexually in any 
removal of the way. H e is, in his feelings, neither 

is, however, a homosexual nor hetero"ex ual, but 
tite of a n ex- narcissistic (self-loving). 
her words , al- The only love-object that he has 
a male, he ex- is his own body, and t he only per-
whelming ur ge son that he finds in t he least at-

a woman. T he tractive is himself. He is qu ite in
ychological one, different to. heterosexuality and 
essentia l condi- feels a distinct aversion for homo
to abandon the sexuali ty. His attitude to homo-
ly. sexuals is uncomprehending and 

of physical dis- slightly censorious. They are to 
:-s to have been him "queer: · "odd · a nd "'dirfer

_,,tale breasts. To ent." 
mbarked som e B. identifies h i mself entirely 

THE following story is a true 
account of a c a reer wh i ch 
must be a lm ost unique. It 

concerns a young m a n who is now 
26 years of age a nd who is known 
as- "Miss B." T he facts were ob
tained by persona l interview. 

B.' w as born of poor parents 
and b rough t up in a working class 
dist ict of London. Until the age 
of puberty he appears to have been 
a fairly normal boy, although per
h a p s li g htly effeminate in his 
tastes. 

Gradually, however, h e became 
mor e and more dissatisfied with 
the male role and more and more 

that not only was he a 
a woma n by both malt 
males but that he wa~ 
a s an a ttractive one by 

feminine in his tastes and habits . :iris in the 
W hen he was w ith other boys he mas one of 
felt t hat he belonged to the op- ;uspect that ; cli
posite sex , a nd when he was with rked rather orm. 
girls he felt himself to be one of ~ a normal nor 
t hem. e ex

As time wen t on he ex perienced ~rs ago that nd if 
a n increasing desir e to dress a nd tfe. He _took : dis
to live as a girl. As he was, dur- ment m a ch ist, 
ing that time, living at home and . her sha~by oney. 
depending upon his parents these • fo~l which 
tastes could be indulged in only vee y. He 
occasiona lly a nd furtively. >1n throbugh 

Js and ars 
As soon as possi?le he left hom e vertising. rm ous 

and sec~red unskilled work as _a ;, carefully ot re
s~op ass1st8:nt_. As he wa~, _by t his isplay win- thing 
time, of distmctly femmme a p- nd also in Ille of 
pearance he sought employment if doubtful a f t er 
dre:s.sed a:s a ~irl. and for the fir:s t he lookout ~r r e
time was able to enjoy living per- grasp the l they 
manently in the fem inine role . H is -veiled ~ I am 
true sex was not sus_pected aI!_<! _hi_~2s." / ,t- time." ..... --------~~~~~ 



new friends and associates ac
cepted him as a woman. 

Anatomically, B . is undoubt.edly 
a male. The male organ (which 
is now habitually kept strapped 
up) is rather small, but is in other 
respects quite normal. On the 
other hand, the pelvis is some
what w ide for a m ale, and there 
is no growth of hair on the face. 

B. does not seem to be disturbed 
by his external signs of m ascu
linity and has never desired an 
operation for the removal of the 
genital organs. H e is, however, a 
confirmed transvestite of an ex
treme type. In other words, al
though physically a male, he ex
periences an overwhelming urge 
to dress and live as a woman. The 
abnormality is a psychological one, 
but he finds it an essential condi
tion of happiness to abandon the 
male role completely. 

His chief cause of physica l dis
s atisfaction appears to have been 
the absence of female breasts. To 
remedy this he embarked some 
years ago on a course of hormonal 
treatment. Apparently as a r esult 
of this the breasts beca me larger, 
a.nd B. now manages to give a 

·,z:ealistic impression of possessing 
a· female bosom. 

On the whole, it may be said 
that B. gives a most convincing 

·performance as a woman. In fea
tures a nd build, in the size of the 
feet and hands, and in bodily 
movements there is nothing about 
f1im to suggest the male. 

Partly on account of his un
usual position, and partly through 
loneliness, B. began to frequent 
clubs and bars where people of the 
London underworld gathered to
gether. It became clear to him 
that not only was he accepted as 

a· woman by both males and f e
males but that he was regarded 
.as an attractive one by men who 

never suspected his true sex. J3., 
who did not take kindly to work
ing long hours in a poorly-paid 
job, began to ask himselJ if he 
could not make a Jiving out of this 
attractiveness. H e decided to be
come a "call girl"! 

It is necessary at this stage to 
make a very important poin t in 
this case-history. B. is not, and 
never h as been, homosexua l in his 
feelings. In fact neither men nor 
women attract him sexually in any 
way. H e is, in his feelings, neither 
homosexual nor hetero~exual, but 
narcissistic (self-loving). 

The only love-object that he has 
is his own body, a nd t he only per
son that he finds in the least at
tractive is himself. He is quite in
different to .. heterosexua lity and 
feels a distinct aversion for homo
sexuality. His attitude to homo
sexuals is uncomprehending and 
slightly censorious. They are to 
him "queer," "odd'' a nd "differ
en t." 

B. ident ifies him self en ti rely 
with the other call g irls in the 
district. They accept him as one of 
themselves and do not suspect that 
he is a m ale. He remarked rather 
complacently, "We are a normal 
lot round here." 

It was about five years ago that 
B. began his fantastic life. He took 
a gr ound floor apartment in a 
large old house in a r ather shabby 
quarter of a large city, for which 
he pays about $60 weekly. He 
built up his connection through 
personal contacts in clubs and bars 
and also by discreet advertising. 

These advertisem ents. carefully 
worded, were put in display win
dows in small shops a nd also in 
small weekly papers of doubtful 
reputation. Those on the lookout 

for such items quickly grasp the 
meaning of the thinly-veiled 
fers of "personal services." ,e -



From the financial point of view, 
B. has been very successful. He 
has a number of regular clients, 
keeps a personal maid, a nd runs 
his own automobile, and estimates 
his income as being between $450 
and $500 weekly. 

On the whole B. seems well con-
tent with his life. He saves only 

' a little, but seems to have no fears 
1 for ' the future. He ·smokes rather 
~heavily, but drinks only very mod
. erately and never gambles. 

How is it possible, it may well 
, be asked, to maintain this fan
. tastic role with "her" clients? 
1 They, it must be remembered, 
1 imagine that he is in fact what he i appears to be. The answer is that 
1 B. caters for the most part to sex-

ual deviants, that is for those men 
who do not desire ordinary sexual 
relations with a woman. 

Some of these require the ser
-vices -0f a "rrac;sense." Many of 
them are fetishists interested only 
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in certain parts of the body, or in 
certain types of clothing. B. pos
sesses a very extensive wardrobe. 
He can, if required, dress as a 
ballet dancer, a Victorian gov
erness, a nun, a circus girl, or a 
lion-tamer. 

He possesses a large collection 
of rubber shoes, boots, sheets, r ub
ber gloves and hats. In_ B.'s ._opin
ion most ·fetishisfa are rubber 
fetishists of one sort or another, 
and this act is the most popular 
one in his repertoire. 

In addition to these clients there 
are the sadists and masochists, 
that is to say those who wish to 
inflict pain on their partners, and 
those who wish to suffer it in some 
form. B. does not enjoy pain, a nd 
therefore takes very few sadistic 
clients; these he makes pay heavily 
for their pastime. 

For his masochistic clients, how
cver,he-pessesses- an extensive cn.l
lecti9n of lashes, dog-whips, horse
whips, canes, • birches, pincers, 
spikes, heavily-nailed boots, and 
shoes with sharp and fantastically 
high heels. He also keeps a large 
stock of corsets, handcuffs, chains, 
ropes, furs and silks. 

During his career he has become 
adept at playing the role of the 
imperious, dominating woman with 
her slave, or t h at of the cruel and 
severe school-mistress; this last 
role is extremely popular. 

One of his most unusual clients 
was an elderly business man. He 
came regularly about twice a year. 
He brought with him a large quan-
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lar9e cities of the world. Here a typical 
Parisian mole prostitute is shown.-Photo by 
l'apon, from the French med i cal journal 
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tity of bandaging material, and in
s isted on being swathed from head 
to foot in the fashion of a mummy. 
Even his lips ha d to be tightly 
sealed with adhesive tape. 

In this condition he was left on 
a bed for two hours. After this 
B. undid him, and he departed ap
parently well-satisfied. For this un
usual serv ice he paid the sum of 
$450! 

B. would seem to be a person 
of average intelligence but limited 
education. Psychologically he ap
pears to be decidedly hypothymic 
(emotionally undeveloped). At 
t imes he gives the impression of 
a condition which has, in the study 
of de!inquency, been called "the 
a ffectionless type." 

B. has never married and no love 
affairs have occurred in his life 
since early adolescence, and these 
were not of a serious nature. In 
his world there is no loved person 
- neither man nor woman. While 
he has many acquaintances and 
a few friends these latter do not 
seem to be really important. It is 
convenient and agreeable to know 
them, that is a ll. 

He thus gives the appearance of 
being self - sufficient, and needing 
neither to give nor to receive love. 
He has strong and frequent sexual 
urges, but these a r e never satis-

fied with another person, but only 
alone and with himself as love
object. 

B. is mildly amused and inter-

ested in the charades that his cli
ents pay him so well to perform. 
He n e it her 1 ikes, dislikes nor 
despises them. Occasionally he ex
periences sadistic emotion, and if 
a client incurs his hostility or dis
like, that cl ient, if a masochist, 
receives good value for his money. 
Hurting in such a case becomes 
a pleasure. 

In concluding the interview B. 
made one very interesting remark. 
The clients to him are anonymous 
and faceless men. H e does not re
member their names or anything 
individual about them. "Some of 
them come to see me time after 
time," he said, "but I never re
member t heir faces, and u ntil they 
remind me I imagine that I am 
meeting them for the first time." 

~~~~~~~~-----------------



Mario and Del Mar 
retire to ladies room . 
to repair makeup. 

as working · entertainer, 

Arriving at ball, Mario makes 
a dramatic entrance from 
chauffeured car and draws 
audience of amused specta
tors at annual " drag ball " 
on Chicago 's South Side. 



THE OLD SAYING, "Boys will be just closed at• the My-0-My lounge in New Orleans; Del 
boys," is not always true. · Mar, a retired impersonator who is now Midnite's first 

Sometimes, if the pay is high enough assistant. 
and the working conditions right, boys How does a man become a female impersonator? 
will, on the contrary, be girls. These "I started in a chorus line when I was not quite 16," 

the "men" who make up one of the confides Tony. "It was in New Orleans. There were sup-
:::allest and most amazing subdivi- osed to be eight girls in the line, b~all three of us 
sions of the theatrical arts-the female were boys. "The dir!'!clor said she liked it better Lat way . 

She said the boys were a lot less trouble than the girls." impersonators. . 
Only about 100 of them. practice A native of Houston, Midnite ha:s the build of a fullback, 

their wiles in a handful of mght spo~s and admits to having played that position in high school 
across the nation. As singers, exotic football. 
dancers and con1ed1ennes, they are Mario Costello, a native of Puerto Rico, tells you that he 

f 1 · th · w1'sh de w1"ll be 24 i"n March. He's 11"ved 1"11 the U. S. since he was 9. often so success u in eu s -
ception that they completely fool the "I used to sing and play the gourds in front of Xavier 
audience-until, and if, they choose Cugat's band," he says. "But I found I could go further 
to unmask. as a woman, so I did." 

The field, if limited, ~s lucrative. And Del Mar, 29, and Keith O'Neill, 27, have similar back-
its very limitation provides a clear road grounds-a start as chorus boys, discovery of their female 
for talent that might otherwise be lost "talent," and a career in impersonation. . · 
in the rough-and-tumble of the mo~e All have played at such tourist attractions as Finocchio's 
popular theatrical trades. For this in San Francisco, the My-0-My, Angel Room, or in the 
reason and because they feel the pub- Jewel Box Review, a touring show that centers its activities 
lie is 'prone to misunderstand their in Florida. 
profession, female impersonators have "Most of the boys in the business start in similar ways," 
always guarded the esoteric secrets of says Midnite. "They just sort of fall into it. It's a real art-
their trade closely. mastering the actions, the costume, and the makeup to 

Reluctant to be confused with the create a real illusion. It's quite a challenge. Actually, many 
thousands of "amateurs" who practice get so much money involved in costumes. that they can 
female impersonation secretly, or turn hardly get out." _ - ----
up in court and on the psychiatrist's s a costumer, i nite knows whereof he speaks. Some 
couch, the professionals have formed of the gowns cost in the neighborhood of $1,000. 
a close-knit, exclusive fraternity. But such lavishness pays off. Mario recently played Las 

How does a man become a female Vegas and emerged with a $5,000 white mink stole. "It's 
impersonator? Why does he choose deductible, you know,'' ~e s~ys· "And they are a good 
this outlet for his talents? How does I h fi ks investment. ave ve mm · 
he accomplish the often magical-seem- I watched the boys preparing for the "drag ball," which 
ing transformation from he-man to begins at 11 p.m. It is a long, exacting pro~ess. 
"she-man?" At 8 p.m. the boys start. First on are theH sheer hose 

To answer these questions, a and high-heeled shoes. "It's a superstition among female 
CABARET reporter-photographer team impersonators that the shoes go on first," says Midnit~. 
covered the complete transformation of By 8 :05 they have started making up. Regular theatncal 
four top female impersonators and makeup, not street makeup, is used. "Mak_eup covers _a 
learned the inner secrets of this closely- multitude of sins," explains Keith as he sits before h~s 
mouthed fraternity. The secrets of mirror, clad only in a stripper's G-string. His first move is 
carmine and corsets, wigs and falsies to block out his distinctly masculine eyebrows. 
were uncovered as these men finally let "That's one of the secrets of the trade," says Midnite. 
CABARET take a peek behind the scenes. The process consists of slicking down the hair so that it 

If you talk of Christine Jorgensen to clings to the skin-accomplished by rubbing the. hair with 
most professional female impersona- a moist piece of soap. Makeup, a regular theatrical grease 
tors, you'll get a snort of contempt in paint, goes on over the whole face and all exposed. areas 
response. Christine may have carried of the neck and shoulders. It takes a while, and as 1t goes 
the art. of female impersonation to its on ou learn a little about the continued on a e 46 
ultimate logical end. But in the eyes impersonators' attitude toward their art. 
of most of the working "he-gals," ex- "Female impersonation is at least as old 
GI George Jorgensen's medical "trans- as acting," says Midnite. "It was common 
formation" into a woman was going a in the early Greek plays. Of course, nearly 
step too far. everyone kJiows that during Shakespeare's 

time, and for a long time before, only boys 
"We don't want to become women," took female parts on the stage." Reason for 

explains Tony Midnite, Chicago cos- this custom, common throughout the Chris-
tumer and former female mimic. "We tian era, was a Papal decree which forbade 
just impersonate them on the stage." women appearing on the stage, which in 

itself was considered sinful for centuries. 
J'ony, a husky, 29-year old who used Scholars of female impersonation also 

to wow audiences in night spots from cite the resemblance between clerical vest-
coast to coast with his..fuminine wiles ~-<-;,-. __,.__, ments of many religions and female attire. 

n W l. d l" d h - In primitive cultures today, they add, men' o supp 1es azz mg gowns an ot er appurtenances to 
Chicago's large female stripper trade. He has achieved who are like women are often set apart and 

become shamans or witch doctors. Against ~ome small fame as one of the few men who practice the this historic background, impersonators feel 
sophisticated craft of making G-strings. they are not the practitioners of a bizarre 

He also caters to the costume needs of former colleagues aberration, hut the students of a long-estab-
in the female impersonation line, and upon occasion still lished, legitimate theatrical art. 
dons his wig and falsies for old time's sake. Such an "Lots of people can sing or dance," says 

Midnite. "But very few men can do it as 
occasion is the annual "drag ball" held on Chicago's South women, and do it convincingly. And audi-
Side each year at Halloween. One of the few nights of the ences like to see female impersonators. Then 
year when men can dress as women legally, the holiday too, there is a lot of competition in show 
brings out the city's amateur female impersonators in business. If a fellow has an extra talent for 
droves. And the ball, held at one or another large ball- impersonation, it's to his advantage to use it." 

Sllch use has been common in legitimate 
room, gives them a place to step out to, with an excuse thea re, burlesque and vaudeville for years, 
that shields them from the long arm of the law. 

I 1 ff you are told. You are reminded of such 
t a so o ers an opportunity for professionals to display plays as "Charley's Aunt," in which both 

their virtuosity where it will be most appreciated. Im- Ray Bolger and Jack Benny have starred. 
personators from coast to coast annually trek to Chicago The play centers around a hilarious im-
to attend the ball as Midnite's guests. Often the occasion personation of his aunt by the character, 
provides a first trial for a new gown which has been turned Charley. 
out in his tiny studio in the Lorraine Hotel. Female impersonation is practiced regu-

larly, without blushes, in college theatricals Midnite, a good-looking, brown-haired fellow in a char- and by many comics, the boys tell you. With 

coal grey suit, meets his guests with martini i'n hand. the death of real burlesque and vaudeville, 
Am most female impersonators have found them-

ong them thi.s year were Mario Costello, freshly in selves forced into night club work. 
from an engagement at the Angel Room in Santa Barbara; While places which use them are nearly 

1:3iri!~~~~fm always money-makers "for some reason" 

,. 



nim!!\\l!!!f':m~o~st~c~l~u~s~w:;11:lT'. ~n~o~t~a~c~c~e~pT't ~1m~p~e~rs:i:o~n~a~to~r~s~. iJ1Janotfier hoy the tape Is applied from armpit 
-·<,.. ........ "You :~an only go so far, . then you're to armpit, drawing the pectorals together. 

stymied," Tony tells you. "It's not accepted "If you don't have much muscle, you have 
for TV or concert work." to do with a smaller bust that's all," says 

"For that reason most of the boys are in it Del Mar. 
for only a few years. Then they drop out While all of this has been going on, the 
and get into one of the more technical phases telephone on the wall of the dressing room 
of show business. They make terrific cos- has been jangling. First one, then another 
turners-I used to make all my own costumes of the guests are called to it. "Their escorts 
- and many are choreographers on tele- for the evening are calling," explains Tony. 
vfsion." 

The craft received an impetus following Also, there have been visitors to the dress-
World War II after a long period of disfavor ing room. They are two professional strippers 

- Midnite's clients who have heard of the during the depression. During the war, the 
public was introduced to the idea of female doings. They are admitted with the aplomb 
impersonation through feminine perform- typical of theatrical dressing rooms where 

- - -h - nudity is not considered a factor amon_! t .. ~ ances in GI shows by men taking t e parts 
of strippers, chorus girls or comics. social niceties. 

By 8:30, most of the boys have got their "Isn't that sexy," exclaims red-haired 
brows blocked out, their base makeup on. Flame Fury at Tony's makeup. "Say, you 
Tony has gotten himself into a panty fellows really know how." 
girdle-"I've put on 40 pounds since I was It's getting close to 10:30, and the boys 
in the business. I may look like a cow, but are ready for their gowns. The product of 
I'll he a beautiful cow." weeks of work by Midnite and his staff, 

Lipstick is applied by the men just as these are a blaze of color and glittering 
women would. They also arch their eye- sequins. Each is designed for its wearer. 
brows- new ones penciled onto the base ' Estimated value of the gowns exceeds 
makeup in place of the ones that were $2,500. "Mine alone is worth $1,000 
covered up-in short, delicate strokes. Eye retail," · says Tony. "It took a solid week to 
shadow and mascara straight from the cos- make." 
metic counter complete the "bedroom" look. Falsies are inserted in the gowns-sponge 
Tony adds a fillip by sticking flitter-little rubber mounds which differ from regular 
particles of sparkling dust-to his eyelids. feminine ones only in that they are not 

As the makeup goes on, the boys' gestures cupped to receive what isn't there. Then the 
become more and more feminine. The pro- ff h f · gowns are topped o wit ur pieces. 
noun shifts, first only once in a while, then Where three hours before you met four 
all the time, from "he" to "she" in their 
talk about each other. pleasant young men, you now stand face-to-

False lashes complete the eye makeup face with four lavishly-gowned "women." 
Long, black and curled, these embody an The illusion is so strong that even though 
other impersonator superstition. "It's con you've seen it all happen, you find it hard 
sidered bad luck to take your eyelashe' to believe. 
off once they've gone on," says Tony. Thi: A flurry of last-minute adjustments, and 
may be because the stickum used to put 01 downstairs they go to the waiting limousine, 
the lashes will harden, and when they're pu hired for the night. Outside, a few passers-
on again, it's with a second layer that make by -whistle in admiration. The impersonators 
their falseness obvious. wink at you knowingly. The deception is 

An occupational hazard to the female im 1 
personator is male body hair. What to d• liii::'o::!m!!!'.p:!:e::;t;:;:e::. ~=--:--:--:---~~:.-~":":::':':~:t'" 
about it? ---'".-.-ln~(!rfion of bust pads is important 

"Use a razor," says O'Neill. "Shave it off.' 
"There is one boy in the business," add 

Tony, "who is so hairy that he has to shav._ 
every day, all over his body." 

Powder and base makeup help to cover the 
shaven spots where they meet the light of 
day. 

With a finish coat of powder to "set" 
the makeup and take the shine off, the boys 
are ready for their wigs. 

"If girls worked as hard at their makeup 
as we do at 'ours, they'd really look like 
something," says Tony'. "They've got the 
real thing to work with." 

It is 9 :30. Del Mar has taken side- iocks 
of his long, dark hair and brought them 
forward into little curls held in place by 
bobby pins. "That's so when I put on the 
wig, I can comb them back into it and cover 
the hair line," he tells you. Another "secret" 

Application o t e wig is ie most e · cate 
operation in the impersonator's transforma· 
tion. Here, more than anywhere else except 
a physician's examining table, the imperson
ator is liable to discovery. 

Tony, who wears a platinum wig of long, 
silky tresses- insured for $300-prepares his 
brown hair by covering the hairline with 
"clown white." This white compound pre
vents the dark hair from showing through 
the wigline. Then he retires to another room 
to put on the wig. "This is something I 
have to do alone," he explains. "It's too de· 
mantling to allow any distraction." 

~ Ma~io has retired to his room too, to put 
on his long blonde wig. O'Neill combs his 
out on a wigmaker's block, then puts it on 
and follows it with an application of smaller 
side pieces. The wigs are stuck to the skin 
around the edges with spirit gum, and the 
line, if necessary, covered with makeup. 
It's nearly 10 by the time the boys have their 
wigs on. Only the closest examination could 
betray their falseness. 

Now comes another-vital-secret of fe. 
male impersonation. In a Mother Hubbard, 
any man can look like a woman of sorts. 
But how, in a low-cut gown does the fiat
chested male create that all-important 
"cleavage?" 

"Simple," says Midnite, as he unrolls a 
length of three inch wide medical adhesive 
tape. "You tape your chest to make the 

crease." Preparation for this· maneuver in
<:dww •bJn.11itfe •hn...'.'l~ ·~,t.ln.•"M"Ll" wb+1 
deeper than it is. Then, with the aid of 

ith gown 
fox fur , change
over is fi nished 
a nd Tony Mid nite 

Getting into tight corset colis for help from 
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Manon is srngrng st~r::-----.;::-:-::----;r--~-....:= er or snow,.-....e three others in casf 
comes from ~aris. Now look at photo at right, and gasp 

Manager of the Trichter helps Claude Andrea into costume 
A lively number from Paris, Claude's a toe 'n' tap star 
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One of show's most sparkling numbers features, left to rt., lucrece, Tanya del Ray, and Darina. latter's from Java, has 
won wide acclaim for unusual native dances. Tanya (wearing feather cut) offers rock and roll versions of Russian songs 
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Mr. Cummings has been with the Jewel Box Revue for several years. He is con· 
sidered by critics and the producers of the revue to be one of the most perfect 
Femme Mimics of this age. He is the only young man known to have a clause in 
his contract that he cannot cut his hair. He is the only member of the cast who 
does not wedr a wig. Mr. Cummings entered a beauty contest in competition with 
350 girl,;, was selected as one of the five most beautiful. Not till the final selection 
was it discovered that he was a man. He was unable to appear with the show for 
ten days but received sensational publicity. 

hree men who are famous female Imper• 
sona+ors: At top. Ramonita Vargas, Paris 
entertainer; center , Ricki Renee, enter• 
tainer in U. S., England, Ger many and 
France; at bottom, Laverne Cummings, 
member of the Jewel Box Revue. U. S. 
Cummings is one of the few impersonators 
who does not wear a .wig- the long blond 
hair is his own. It is the opinion of some 
experts in the field that, for many trans• 
vestites, becoming female Impersonators Is 
a partial way of satisfying their urge for 
cross·dressing. - Photos Paul Koruna and 

...., ___ _...,._uno of Hollywood. 
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Mr." · Gene Kb'cf,ay, featured ~erformer in the Jewel Box Revue, al •o 

creates the outstanding coifh/;.~s, but al the moment he's a bit dismayed 

at the tremendous: jol:( lacing him before on opening night. 

It's ofter e ightl-and the Jewel B ' · 
52nd Street, where Mr. Rickey Ren:: :~~t M keN :h~ oud.oence lo New York's fabulous 

, r. a ano interpret the mood s and merri· 
me nt cit Cafe · Society on the town l 
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Fred (The Beaut) Cotton, 35, 
of 116 W. 115th St., who the cops 
said has dressed as a woman for 

Miami Polif'e Prohe i\lale "Prostitute's' Death 
Miami police are questioning a host of female imperson

ators and others in the mysterious stabbing death of a 
55-year-old man given court permission to dress as a 
woman and who pollce say lived successfully as a "pros
titute." Police said because the victim, Robert Sport war
ren, assumed so many names and dressed in male a nd 
female cloth in g, the court finally ordered him to choose 
the. sex he wanted to be "and stlck with it." Warren 
adopted the name "Marian Lavaunt Shemeld," and the 
age 39. "He was apparently so successful as a prostitute," 
Bonner said , " that he received letters from servicemen 
proposing marriage and telling him how they would love 
to have children by him." 

15 years, was seized near his Meanw le, 
home when he l\.?Proached Santa . b d ct 
and coyly asked for a Jollypop. ,Vice Sq_uad plamclothes man Henry Jaco s roun ~ ~p 
The detectives said Cotton had female impersonator Lavonn. ~ewton, 22, as Newtons wig 
30 decks of heroin in his posses- :fell off after he allegedly sollc1ted the officer. 
sion. Essex Barmaid 

Se qu e l offed Up Pair 
Beat Him: Cop 

SJ::<lUEL TO STOHY 
U LkST !S~UE Psycho Hearing 

For Essex Barmaid 

I ~~1~l:r~~.~JJ'.l~.~=~~ho pr~ 
fc ·rs tu be known as Gayle Storr, re
turned from the :-.talc hospilal at 
Warm S11riro:s. 

Two 22-year-old men, dolled 
out in the women's duds in which 
they were arrested, appeared 

te::~in:~~g~!r:~~ C::;{~:,ie~~ 
day on a .charge of assaulting a 
detective. They were held in $500 
bail tor hearing Tuesday. 

Carl Heastand of 40 W. 74th 
St., a d ress desitner, who was 
wearinr his own creation, and 
Peter English or 520 W. 118th 
St., a student in a school of de
sign, were accused $( punching, 
kicking and scritchinr Detective 
Falvain DeBoissiere of the W. 
68th St. station early yesterd&J 
when he stopped them to ques
tion them near Ileastand'a bonae. 

In one instance, Egan spotted a 
well-known pusher with tour 
convictions, Fred (The Beaut) 
Cotton, 35, of 116 W. 115th St.. 
impersonating a woman, wear
ing a tln:s;;, imitation leopard 
coat, and low-heeled shoes. Cot· 
ton was seized with M packages 
of heroin on him. 

Jlnbcrl C. 1Jpton .• Jr. , J·:-.sc•x, al· 
so known ;1s Gayl1• Sl.:irr, w; .. , ;1r-

~~~t"';~~~;!:J~~ ~~t'~~]c~.;:;'.d~c E. ll. I 

Mi~ Sl\Jrr h\Jd asked for an cxa
min\Jtion \.IL the hu!'ipil<:tl after being 
l·harucd hy C.:ounly Allurncy Dean 
.JclliM.ia with "Iii.is lhrcatcnc~ lo 
!'ihool various people, and is c us-
1..'d us to :,ex, and conducl.s hi · lf 
in a munncr likely to 11..'ad to vio C11unty /\llorm:y f)f•:m .J1·llis1mJ 

.fon. 31 fih·d :.m <.iffidavit which 
rc<.ids : "Bas lhrcat1•m·d t11 sh1ml 
various pc111ilc, <.ind h. 1·1mrus.-·d <.is 
to ~ex •. :ind c•mduch him'tt·lf in a 
~ann1·r likl..'fy lo kud tu vi11lcncc lo : 

hi~~l~~~~r~~ h~~at~~~· was c1in1fuc:terl I 

to himself und others." 
Judge K . B. Foot said the 

Springs findings did not find 
insane, nor was their evidence 
trc<.ilmcnl was required or wo 
bcnclicial. 

i1uictly, <md Upton ...... kcd to hike a 
pysthialric examination at Wurm 
Sprin1.:s. He is to appear before 1 

Judge F&il next W1·dncsday al IO . 
a m . foJJi,win~ the cx<.imination. I 
. µpton wus drcsse:d in regulation 
JO:tl covcrulls, hut wore n.od high 
h1•c.I ~ho<:s a:nd nylon 1>lockings. 

County Attorney Dean J · n 
,;aid that charges were drop on 
the h<:1sis of the psychiatrist's rt 

Upton prefers to dress a a wo
man, and worked as a b id at 
an Essex tavern. Appare y Mon· 
lana Jaw permits a man dress as 
<:t woman, and obvious , women or. 
ten dress as men. 

Case of Barmaid at Essex 

'Taint Illegal to Dress as Woman 
ApparenUy under Montana Jaw it's charge, and taken to the county phase of the freedom of an individ

a person's privilege to dress as a jail. ual Our jails would be full, if wo
man or woman .. W~men especially 85 "da,~~ ~~n ~~~r:~~:e sh~: :ee:.sw~ei'restcd for wearinl 
hav~ been wearmg Jeans and other peared before ·Kalispell Justice of A question not detennined is the 
mens appa1'el. Peace Palmer Christopherson. Bail Individual's right to refer to it.sell 

This week the Flathead presented was reduced from $500 to $100, and as a male or a female in signing a~ 
a case involving Herbert C. Upton. no date set for the trial_ Her at· 1 plkatioll5 for driver's licenses or the 
42, who wants to be known as tomey ls James A. CWnmins;. like. Would this be perjury! 
Gayle Slaf'T, and was employed at As Upton, Miss Starr 1iad served We nnderstand the situation of 
an Essex tavern. terms in both the New Mexico and Sherill Dick Walsh beiD.g apprehen-

Miss Starr was arrested in Col- Mk:higan State Prisons following Bi~ Herbert c. Uptoo bad beeo In 
um bi.a Falls by the Flathead County C'Ol'lvictions for lar«ny. f"lrgery and two different pri9ona. Good police 
sherifrs ofrlce on a vagrancy fraudulent check writing and a jail omcers are apprehensive. MR 

experience in Louisville, Ky. How· 
ever in the Flathead taere isn't 
evidence that Miss Starr ias broken 
the law. Traditionally U:ontana is 
tolerant of persons who have had 
trouble with the law in the past. 

The arrest bu had wide publi
city. An Associated Press story 
from Kalispell related: "Upton· 
Starr appeared in court wht1e wear· 
inl hi£h heel!I, prison COYer-alls and 
long brown hair with a permanent 
wave. 

" As Gayle Starr with a false rub
ber bust and an impresbive ward-
robe or women'• apparel and jew· 
elry, he had worked as a barmaid 
.nur Essex. Recently he applied for 
unemployment compensation, and -;..._&.:._.•bla;:;...?.....,.::11• 

w~~~~ ~~~a~e':s {~~-·~al HerlMrt C. Upton 
Jt is an invasion of a person's pri
vacy to say that anyone wore a false 
ruhbeT bust. COLU...DI A 1''ALLS : .ONTAIIA 

ro~1ti~n "th:tec:;ie PSL;~le:ro~~ JAN . 20 ' l961 
-----1 lhe Montana law, and as a result 

this ¥rest presents au interesting j 



A TRANSVEST\TE 
GETS LEGAL HELP 

Civil Liberties Union Argue 
Wearing Garb of Opposite 

Sex Is Not Criminal 

MISUSE OF LAW CHARGED 

Group Notes 1845 Statute 
Was Applied to Persons 

Disguised as Indians 

By LAWRENCE O'KANE 
A brief filed by the New 

York Civil Liberties Union 
argues that a. man who wears 
women's clothes is not "a dan
ger to the safety, health a.nd 
welfare of society." 

The defense submitted by the 
New York affiliate of the 
American Civil Liberties Uni~ 
also contends that it is un
constitutional to arrest as a 
vagrant a transvestite who has 
done nothing more than we_ar 
the clothing of the opposite 
sex. 

The civil liberties group en• 
tered the case as amlcus curiae, 
or friend of the court, on the 
ground that the defendant was 
a victim of an unsupportable 
interpretation of the la~ "be
cause of distaste for his be
havior." 

"No law ls to be stretched to 
secure a conviction of a rep
resentative of an unpopular 
position or way of living," the 
brief declared. 

In developing its thesis that 
the vagrancy statute had been 
misused, the civil liberties group 
offered the court a vignette 
from New York State history. 

Arrested in March 
A section or the vagrancy \ 

statute bars disguises under 
certain conditions. The law was 
passed, the brief pointed out, to 
help law officers suppress the 
upstate Anti-Rent movement in 
the mid-19th century. Farmers 
tprotesting the feudal Dutch 

atroon system under which 
they could not own their own 
and disguised themselves as 

Indians for armed attacks on 
law officers supporting the 
landholders. 

The case will be argued next 
month before the Appellate 
term of Supreme Court. No 
date has been set yet. 

The defendant is .}ohn Miller 
who sometimes uses the nam~ 
Joan Miller. He is a tall, burly 
man of 58 and is a father. He 
has a record of military service. 
He formerly lived at 621 West 
End Avenue. 

On the afternoon of March 
24 he was walking near 91st 
Street and West End Avenue 
when he was arrested . on a 
vagrancy charge by Detective 
Daniel Keogh IOf the West 126th 
Street Precinct. 

Sentence Suspended 
Seven days later Mr. Miller 

'.lnd ~e~ective Keogh appeared 
m Cr1mma1 Court. The detective 
reported that his prisoner had 
b~en wearing a brown, two-
1ece woman's suit, high heels 

and a fur cape. He was carrying 
purse. On his head was a gray 
lg, and on his face, lipstick 

nd powder. 
'.1'he detective added that Mr. 
11ler carried a Jetter from a 

sychiatrist identifying him as 
a transvestite. 

Criminal Court Judge Edward 
D.. Caiazzo found Mr. Miller 
guilty on the basis of the 1845 
vagrancy statute. The law bars 
a _Per~on from appearing outside 
with a face painted, discolored 
or covered or concealed or being 
otherwise disgul:secr In a manner 
?alculated to prevent his being 
identified." 

M Jud~e Caiazzo se~Iiflfinl thi 
1{.,aJanl to two days i th 

workhouse, then suspended thee 
sentence. 

But Mr. Miller appealed the case. 

Playing Jack. and Jill 

( Associated Press Wirefotos ) 

Comic Jack Benny, decked out.in his slinkiest black-bea?ed outfi.t 
and blond wig, takes a ribbing from ?eorge Burns durmg chan-

~ ty fete for Share Inc. in Hollywood. M 1lton Berle suggested Benny 
donned the outfit, not for the party, but to take advantage of 

ladies' night and get into Angels-Yankees game free. 

Nl!.'WS IT EM 
»INNEAPOLIS MORNING TRIBUNE--~ANUARY 5, 1961 

MINOT, NO. DAKOTA 

j A 15 YEAR OLD MINOT YOUTH WAS PICKED UP ON A CHARGE OF 
MASQUERADING AS A GIRL AND LIVI NG FOR Ni.:ARLY A WE1'K AT THE 
JIINOT YWCA. 

THE YOUTH HAD BEEN AT THE MANDAN STATE TRAINIYG SCHOOL 
AND W.1.S GIVEN A llE EK OF!' TO GO HOii!!: FOR CHrllSTMAS. 11.i! !£FT 
MINOT DEC. 29, SUPPOSEDLY TO RETURN TO THI!: MAN DAN SCHOOL. 

BE RODE THE BUS ONLY TO IUX--ABOUT JO MILES FROM MINOT 
llHERI! HI! COT on AND RETURNED TO THE CITY. HE PUT ON THI!! 
DISGUISE AND LIVED AT THE YWCA. orncr.u.s SAID HIS DIS
GUISE W.lS SO PERFECT TH.lT HE ATTENDED A DANCE, GOT .l JOB AS 
A WAITRESS IN A MINOT CAFE, AND WHEN HE WAS PICKED UP HIS 
OWN FATER DIDN'T RECOGNIZE HIM. 

HE WAS SENT BACK .TO THE SCHOOL WEDNESDAY. LOCAL OFFIC
IALS SAY NO FURTHER CHARGES ARE TO BE FILED AG.I.INST HIM 

True-Life Fairy Tale 
I have just finished the April issue 

of UNCENSORED. Of particular in
terest was the article written by Aldo 
Ceru~i about the beautiful and charm
ing Coccinelle. The manner in which 
he treated her was a most pleasant 
surprise. 

Yes, I am one of the "boys''. I know 
what it is to be chastized and ridiculed. 
I was always quite effeminate. When in 
high school I loved to make up and 
wear high heels and dresses around 
the house. I cared for my nails, kept 
my eyebrows plucked and my hair cared 
for at the beauty parlor. 

The kids called me a "fairy" long 
before I knew what it was to be one. 
They gave me the name " Pixie". Of 
course I had no close friends. The boys 
would have nothing to do with me and 
the girls were quite distant though not 
so brutal. I guess it was inevitable that 
one day I would be a fairy. 

I was in my senior year when I met 
~tanley. I became his girl friend and 
it was always a thrill when on Friday 
and Saturday nights I dressed and 
made up to go out with him. We al
ways went out of town and no one 
knew other then the lady who raised 
me. 

Thru Stan I met two other girls and 
~eir boy-friends. We had many a good 
time together. I knew il it became 
known I was dating a boy I'd be ex
pelled from school. What I didn't know 
was Stan had another girl, until .they 
were caught and he had to leave. 

When I finished school I worked in 
a beauty shop. It was here that I met 
my mistress. I quit to go with her to 
serve a:a her "pet" and housemaid. That 
was seven years ago. Her love, under-

standing and encouragement and the 
female hormones I 'm taking have made 1; ~ream of being a girl a near real-

1 ~ut'.r Lct~stine an~ ~rl~ill~. 
KISSES to Cocein~~:U:J and Jove •nd 

IN CHICAGO; a psycholo
gist is working earnestly 
with a middle-aged type who 
wishes to became a . male 
again. The middle-aged type 
was married <to a proper 
sort of tern ale) for many 
year"' Jftif;".i:ltrougn some 
qulrk or other, chose ' to 
earn his (?) living as a lady 
bookkeeper in a Jarge o1!ice 
wltli some 23 other lady 
workers. ...... 

FOB SO~IE 14 years,' the 
gentleman was a perfect 
lady tn dreSS. in voice and 
manner. He might have 
gone on being a perfect lady 
to the end, but hts wile (the 
proper female) got tired of 
the bit and left. 

Now the gentleman has 
taken off his temlnln• at.
tire, resumed w~lng 
m>..-.. and with the help 
of the peychologist, Is learn· 
Ing to walk and talk Jlke -
male creature again. 

He bas several reasons for 
the odd change. But his 
prbne reason, he says, is 
that he can make a little 
more money as a male book· 
keeper. 'I1lere seems to ~ 
some small differential, still, 
ln male and female pay· 
checkS. 



SCENES FROM THE "FUNMAKERS' " BALL: ROCKLAND 
?-:LACE - (1) Displaying the legs, etc., of "Connie" and 

Margo_;'' (2) "Katy Jurado" and "Paula" pa11sing to pose on 
the stairs_; _(3~ Songstress Laverne Baker photographs Ball's 

GAY TIME HAD AT HALLOWEEN BAL 

~ At Impersonators' Ball· A d z l" 
gowns, personalities are disi:>1a~ezd1~f ;~ra-:f ?f h air styles, 
masquerade ball, held at . , mn~e s 21st annual 
room. "H1 Fi" OJ d l '{111cago s Pershmg Hotel Ball-
"Vj.llj· nn l H , 1i , mo es ace gown and cocktail pants· 
aYe~sLlan.JJ!t~~ .-,t~lell·~~'\"l~nd ~Ba~t/·y~-l-Ut~ -· -.. t .. ~ 

s "Quee ,, f th · ' l oung gets trophy 
n ° e ball from emcee Eddie Plique. 

-~---1 

impresario, Phil Black. (4) Circular inset shows Teddy Tutt 
who won trophy for best dressed. His "escort" is Martin Jack· 
son. (Clemous Photos) 

O"rt Clemons 

tl Funmaker's Winner: Clutching the winner's trophy 
after winning the "best-dressed" title at the annual Fun
makers' Ball at Harlem's Rockland Palace, impersonator 
Teddy Tutt grins happily and gets a big hug from "escort" 
Martin Jackson. Actually "she's" a he. 

wa ed m urs and frills and 
full of hip-shaking inclinations, 
a small army of female imperson
ators invaded Chicago's Parkway 
Ballroom where 3,000 curious 
spectators, gawkers and partici
pants rubbed elbows at the Fin
nies Club Halloween Ball. Girlish 
cavorting overshadowed such 
tamer masqueraders as gorillas 
lion tamers, Indian Priests and ~ 
sultan swathed in hospital gauze. 
One effeminate arrival, togged in 
fashionable ladies' wear even to 
glass slippers, had "her" beauty 
marred only by a neat tattoo just 
above the right ankle. But a bar
rel-voiced blues singer, dubbed 
"Eva Marie Saint,'' stole the 
show: he came as an expectant 

other in maternity clothes. 

' 
61. !Uoci41N 

,. -uy 1u.ee:~s uu1-!' ~ ttope, a appe't Teddy Tut U) \ \ 
the beautifully gowned "gal" on the right sport: s af so 
wrap and $50 wig, who won second prize at the 2st1::~~ 0~ 
Female Impersonators' Ball in New York City 'l'hlrt ~a 
hundred att ended affair sponsored by Phil Black. Y- ve 

(PARTY OF THE W!!iLK ... Or perhaps a more apt "lead' 
in" for this squib would also add "or any week", was ~ 
the one which ;read "Grand Ball, presented by Phil Black, 
Funmaker, Thanksgiving Nite, 7:30 P.M. until 12:00 mid-
night at the Rockland Palace". · 

If you hate been misled by that canard "boys will be 
boys" you just have NOT been to this Annual Ball! At 
this affair boys will be girls and were! I have lived for 
many a year, been lots of places, seen many things and 
am more orless blase and unimpressed by most things
but this Grand Ball stunned ME, temporarily, that is! 

I've seen burlesque shows and the like - all of which 
left me cold and unimpressed - but not THIS Ball! I 
was utterly unprepared for basso profundo voices in the 
ladies room, costumes that consisted of athletic supporters 
and flowers; Madison Ave. messed men dancing with 
them; persons pointed out to me as MEN who were as 
feminine looking as the Mona Lisa; gowns all the way from 
the basement to strictly high fashion by the name de
signers;-and my "unpreparedness" list could go on for 
hours! 

Nonetheless, the "funmakers" had a great time! They 
danced, there was a fashion show, runway and all and 
the prize went to Sir or Madame, as the ·case might be, 
Teddy Tutt-who was accompanied by her/ his finance' Mar· 
tin Jackson. 

Frankly, I don't know why the prize did not go to "Ber
nadette," (usually they use only one name) who wore an 
exquisitely beaded gown on empire lines and a jobble 

skirt weighing 9 pounds, with a beautiful green wig 
and the whole business was topped with the $15,000.00 
Chinchilla coat of Mrs. Willie Mays! He got more applause 
than anybody while I was there. "Floogie," the maid for 
Laverne Baker got quite a hand, too, as did Phil Black 
himself/herself. 

There was an audience of a couple of thousand per
sons watching the entrance of the "funmakers'" and as 
each got out of his/ her conveyance, there was an im
promptu show in fr9nt of the building. 

Accor9ing to Dr. Charles N. Ford, one of the owners 
of the Rockland Palace, r missed the ones who came with 
liveried chauffeur and footmen! 

' There . .was integration to say the least! Major Robin
son had charge of the Press box. Needless to say the pho
tographers had a field day. 

All in all, if you've never seen THIS Ball get set for 
n:xt Thanks?iving Night! I guarantee it to be an expe· 
rience YO.U will never forget, though you just might like to! 
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Trophies are presented to the she-men who most 
look like lovaNe women. 







"Queens" Reign At Halloween Balls In Chicago 
While looking like "something else" a bewitching, be

jeweled batch of baffling beauties held court ln Chicago 
Halloween night and "a ball was had by all," shrilled one 
elfemlnate voice. In fact It took two balls to accommodate 
the throng· of opposite sex Impersonators "out to let our 
Ls.Ir down without being picked up-by the cops." Some 
5,000 onlookers gawked at the elegantly garbed, some
times-curvaceous "drag queens" and "fine-vine" (sharp 
suited) "kings" at the 27th annual Flnnle's Club Ball at 
the Coliseum while about 1,000 spectators and "queens" 
rubbed elbows at Hi Fl's Ball at the Elks Hall. 

Attired in getups ranging from hip-hugging leotards and 
3,500 autumn haze mink coats to $250 suits and $50 Stet

sons, the impersonators came in such a befuddling array 
that a well-known ladles' man'1rabbed hls coat and made 
hls exit while mumbling, "Thll ls too much, I don't know If 
I'm being tricked or treated." 
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